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INTRODUCTION

About a quarter of a century bade the late Maha-
1 )ahopadhyaya T, Ganapati t^astri announced to

the world the discovery of the lost plays of Bhasa,

a sreat dramatist of reimte who has been men-

tioned by Kalidasa in the Prologue of Malavikagni-

mitra in respectful terms thus:

—

The plays attributed to the authorship of

Bhasa by Mahamahopadhyaya are thirteen in

mmiber and have appeared in the Trivandrum

Sanskrit Series under his able editorship. Their

names are given hereunder.

1 .

2 . afn r»T?q'Tr3pjrq.

3. arfsrJTrc^q^

4.

5 . sr%frr

6. 9Tf*T^^JTr?^q,

7.

8. jTt3?jT5?rr4r»i:

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13. srfcs^FTfTJi.

The theory of Bhasa’s authorship of these

plays was at the outset received with a chorus of

applause both in the east and the west, and it

seemed as though it had been conclusively estab-

lished. Latterly heated controversy began to rage.
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a vigorous opposition being led by Mr, K. Rama
Pisharoti who is clearly of opinion that the Trivan-

drum Plays are but the products of the latter-day

Cakyars or the professional actors of the Kerala

stage. This gave rise to a third school of thought

that the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series plays are

abridged versions of the older dramas of Bhasa

adapted by the Cakyars to suit the oxige ncies

of their stage.

The chief gi'ounds on which Mahamahopa-

dhyaya rests his theory of Bhasa’s authorship

are these :

—

1. All these dramas begin with the stage-direction

5iF%5rr% and then the Maugala

61oka is introduced. This is opposed to the

practice obtaining in the later classical dramas

including those of Kalidasa. The theory that

this is a peculiar characteristic of Bhasa’s dramas

receives support frofu the following observation

of Bana in his Harsacarita—

wir irrm ii

The Prologue in all these dramas is given the

nomenclature of Sthapand. instead of Prastavand

as in the classical dramas.

3. No mention is made of the author or of the

work in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series Plays.
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4 . In the Bharatavakya of every one of these

plays there is the prayer sT:.

5 . These plays exhibit structural similarity and

contain several passages common. For example

:

(a) i g r%nTsr5«fsr

5r®cr 55 I anr — is found in all plays

except Pratijnayaugandharayana, Carudatta,

Avimaraka, Pratima and Karnabhara.

(b) The Bharatavakya is exactly the same
both in Svapna and Balacarita.

(c) The i^loka— nrcf;
1 fJTwr^

*Tff 11—occurs in Pratijna,

Avimaraka and Ablnseka, and the latter half

of the ^loka occurs in Pancaratra

(d) The principal dramatis person.e are men-
tioned in the Nand' ^lokas of Svapnavasava-

datta, Pratjjhd, Pratima and Pancaratra by

the device of Mudralaiiikara.

(e) The following verse appears in the First

Act of both Carudatta and Balacarita.

rBS'Ta'l^ rtJirSWfR stN: 1

(f) The passage 1% occurs m
the Sixth Act of Svapna as also in the Fourth

Act of Abhisekanataka and so on.

‘6 . The drama Svapnavasavadatta is clearly asso-

ciated with the poet Bhasa by Raja^ekhara in

his Suktimuktavall as follows:

—
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=E3%: few I

^fg#s»j5r 7iar^; ii

7. Several [Jnpaninij'an forms are often met with

in these plays which prove their Pre-paniniyan

origin. A few examples of the unj)aniniyan forms

occurring in this play are set out hereunder:

—

i. (Page 6) The use of Atmanepada.
ii. 3Tr?^r% (P. 26) The use of Parasmaipada.

iii. -do- -do-

iv. Jirrswr%^ (P. 49) The use of the Indeclinable

past participle or the Infinitive of purpose

in juxtaposition with Jrr or arw is contrary

to grammar. Other examples of the sa}ne

kind are :

—

?ir (Page 92)

3T?5 ( Page 98 )

Jtr ( Page 106

)

V. aTW=^rtW'T%: (P. 82) The initial augment arr

before is unusual. The correct form

will be

vi. (P. 90) is a mistake for

vii. gm (P. 93) The use of gvr in the Mascu-

line is not warranted by grammar,

viii. grqjjff^nR (P. 98) The correct form will be

ix. (P. 107) The correct form will be

X. (Page 107) Vide Notes
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8. The Prakrt of these plays is peculiar and

therefore traceable to a very remote age.

Example ;—arcq for

9. Before dealing with the real point in favour of

the Bhasa theory we may notice one other argu-

ment based on dramaturgy adduced by Dr. Max
Lindenau. As evidence of the high antiquity

of these plays he says:— ‘Against the teaching

of the text-books on dramaturgy which the

classical dramas follow, the author of these

plays does not hesitate to describe death, and
even frightful death on the stage.’

10. References by rhetoricians unmistakably point

to the same conclusion,

(a) Vamana of the 9th century A. D. cites the

following in his K&vySiaiik&rasQtravrtti (IV. 3)

—

ttrsqrrf 5^ ll Svapna IV—8.

Further in the same book ( V—2

)

he cites

the passage

—

ii. ^ Pratijna IV—2.

In V—I of the same book is quoted the

^loka :

—

iii.

u Carudatta I—2.
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(b) Dandin of the 6th century A. D. in th©

Second Pariccheda of Kavyddaria cites th© first

half of the following 61oka :

—

cRTSirn^ ^rfr^rwif stjt: I

*rcTr ii

Balacarita I—15 and Carudatta I—19.

(c) Bhamaha of the Pre-Kalidaslyan era in

illustrating Nyayavirodha in the Fourth

chapter of his Kd,vtjdla>kkdra refers to the plot

of Pratijna. The following is an extract from

Bhamaha on the point.

sTr?r?fnct ii

3Tti g %«rr ii

wrrSr ^rsgjrr li

JTJT STHTf gsr: fq^Tr JTJT 1

jqrf^r^rq-^ w 5^’q%ri^r: ii

%>’qf?qr3rrqig’qr'qq5rn%5rq; i

T15Brf%5T>Tr>qpqt ii

Jr#rs^ %¥% rqsw ^sfirsra i

?i%dr ^4orr ^ i

^rsf^ ^ f%g q;s? g crgt

«
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(d) ^aradatanaya of the 12th century A.D. in

the Eighth Adhikara of bis BMvaprakoia

refers to the Pra^anta type of play and cites

Svapnavasavadatia as an example for the

same in the following extract:

—

jRTUrT i

nrr^a'r ifwsr ii

^STwrn^finp2ig?rf?*»m5r § i

8Tr^3?r ii

Krmr^) i

^ Hr%g5a 3?rffT: ii

w?r gf^g^r ^rsir ii

tjfl (?) ar 3rm'r5!nr3[ it

?TfiaR?!icT%>ajar«9JF3i^?f *i%«n>ig i

II

(aT^f?«ag—

)

f^^agn: ^nfr % i

fff g JT a^2in% ^laacTr ti

r% ^ gq : r'a4 fi?jrwi% i

5Tqgf^?i?Fftf?irHTUri^q: II

The plot referred to in this extract and the

plot of Svapnanataka are almost wholly in

agreement. Vasavadatta is separated from the
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king and placed in the custody of the Maga-
dha princess; the king continues to cherish his

love for Vasavadatta, his lute Ghosavatl

rouses his memories of Vasavadatta and so on.

The verse f%TstgH: ^ is found in the Sixth

Act of this play. Further the usual remark

which is found in later classi-

cal dramas is absent here, and its absence is

also noted in the extract.

(e) Bhojadeva of the 11th century A,D, in his

STngaraprak&sa mentions Svapnavasavadatta

by name and deals with its plot which tallies

in full with the plot developed in the Fifth

Act of the present drama,

55 Ti3ir n^r:,

I m?Tw^ftr*Tr«r*rr^ a

Translation :—In Svapnavasavadatta the king went
to the marina-house to see Padmavatl in her

illness. And on seeing Padmavatl absent, he

lay down on her bed and beheld Vasavadatta

not in dream as though in dream, and in dream
he spoke to Vasavadatta,

Now we shall examine how far the points

adduced by Mahamahopadhyaya in support of

Bhasa’s authorship are tenable. In the first place

it has to be borne in mind that neither at the
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beginning nor at the colophon of theae dramas is

there any mention made of Bhasa. In the face of

this serious omission any argument either way
cannot be accepted as conclusive unless it can stand

the test of searching scrutiny.

1. Convincing proof is not yet forthcoming

that the stage-direction

preceding the Mangala .^loka is a peculiar charac-

teristic of Bhasa’s dramas. The word

in the famous stanza of Harsacarita holds good

whether the Mangala precedes or follows the entry

of the Sutradhara. In the one case it is the Nandi

Sutra dhara, in the other the Sthapana Sutradhara.

In either event it is the Sutradhara that begins,

and Bana’s reference is applicable to both. Further

the word has been introduced by Bana
merely for the purpose of substantiating an equi-

vogue between temples and Bhasa’s plays. No
theory can be definitely founded on it.

A careful scrutiny will disclose that the entry

of the stage-director prior to the pronouncement of

the Nandi ^loka is more a peculiarity of the

manuscript than of the author. The Kerala

manuscripts of even later classical dramas begin

with the entry of the Sutradhara. According to the

South Indian recension, Bhavabhuti’s Uttarardma-

carita has the entry of the Sutradholra piior to the
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Nandi §loka. Vide the recent edition of Bhava-

bhuti’s Uttararamacarita in the ^rl Balamanorama

Series, the reading adopted wherein is supported by

the high authority of the commentator Narayana.

The author of Sahityadarpam states that in

Vikramorvasiya several manuscripts place the entry

of the Sutradhara before the Nandi 41oka and that

the reading there adopted is the more appropriate

of the two. Vide the following extract from

Sahityadarpana

.

I 3T?T

I q«rr<t
‘

JTwsrrq:— srqifqtfiqiq,, 5?r: a^if^ *T^r

gqr^q?r 5% q;>?:wsfrq: f[r% 1

6aktibhadra’s Ascarycu'iPfdmoni w'hose date is

assigned to the earlier half of the 8th century A. D.

begins with cl?i: and the

Mangala 61oka comes thereafter.

The following is a further list of the plays in

which the entry of the Sutradhara precedes the be-

nedictory stanza :—Mattavilasa of Mahendravikra-

mavarraan, Kuly&nasmgandhika of Nllakantha,

Subhadrddhananjaya and Tapatisamvarana by Kula-

^ekharavarman, Padmaprdi)hrtakam by ^udraka,

DhUrtavitasamvada by I^vuradatta, Ubhaydbhisdrikd

by Vararuci. Padataditalcani by Syamala etc.
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2. That the word SthUpand. is used_jn the

place of PrastQvana proves nothing. In Ascarya

cUd&mani of Saktibhadra and KundamcdQ of Dihnaga

the word SthCtpana is used. This is also perhaps

a peculiarity of the South Indian manuscripts.

3. That the author and the work find no

riiention in the Prologue is no evidence of the

antiquity of a drama. The Cakyars who were

responsible for the dramas in their present shape

perhaps chose to remain anonymous as they could

not claim any high order of literary merit for

themselves.

4. As regards the Bharatavakya^ it no

doubt shows that all the thirteen plays are of

common authorship^ but it goes no further.

5. The occurrence of several common pas-

sages in these plays is explicable likewise.

6. It is highly doubtful whether Bhasa’s

Svapnavasavadatta referred to by Raja^ekhara is

the same as the one we have.

7. 8 & 9. The Unpaniniyan forms on which

much reliance has been placed by Mahamahopa-
dhyaya as evidence of their Pre-paniniyan origin

can be explained away as the solecistic lapses of

the latter-day professional Cakyars of Malabar with

inadequate literary equipment. The Prakrtic

archaisms are more a peculiarity of the South Indian

manuscripts, particularly those of Malabar, than of
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any particular author, ^aktibhadra’s A'scarya

CUddmam exhibits exactly similar features in

Prakrt as the T. S. S. plays. The violations of the

rules of dramaturgy as propounded by Bharata are

perhaps due to the fact that the professional actors

of Kerala liave occasionally indulged in such lapses.

In fact the Fourth Act of A'scarya Cfidamani which

is admittedly not Bhasa’s presents on the stage

the battle between Jatayus and Havana, contrary

to the rule of Bharata.

10. But the numerous quotations in works

of rhetoric cannot be so easily brushed aside.

Vamana, Dandin or Bhamaha cannot be expected

to quote except from poets of accredited excellence.

Least of all can we expect them to cite from any
original productions of the latter-day Cakyars of

Malabar.

By way of counter-argument which militates

against the Bhasa theory can be cited the numerous

quotations as from Bhasa made by great authors

both in works of rhetoric and anthologies, which

do not find a place in any of the manuscripts of

the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series Plays. Some of

them are set out hereunder.

1 .
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This verse is cited by Abhinavagupta in

Dhvonydloka Locona with the preamble gsp

!Tr?% to illustrate the fact that poets

sometimes are carried away by their love for

figures of speech to the detriment of emotion.

The attempt of Mahamahopadhyaya to impugn the

genuineness of this quotation is hardly convincing.

It is inconceivable that the great author of Locana

would commit a sad mistake about the source of

his quotation, especially when he subjects it to

adverse criticism. The passage in Dhvanyaloka

on commenting which the above quotation is given

runs as follows;—

^

TNr; Vide N. S. P. edition of Dhvanyaloka

Pages 151 and 152.

2. r%55rri55Ji i

*?f ?|r ntrr ii

This verse is cited by Ramacandra in his

Nafyadarpana as from Bhasa’s Svapnavasavadatta.

Vide the following extract from Ndtyadarpam :

—

Tm:— g«Trr% i ^ ^R^frtfRr
*tr ?|r NfNr nar ii •jffn? ii

3. q?imcar g# i

5fR??r?RcT%^ci^ frf?T gFag^rr g*ir ii

This IS an extract from Saradatanaya’J^

Bhavaprokdsa, chapter 8.
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With regard to these two quotations (2 & 3)

etc. & q?irsr?«rr etc., Mm. Ganapati Sastri

attempts an explanation by arguing that they will

perhaps be found in the manuscripts yet to come

to light, and he bases his argument on the analogy

of the two following f^lokas found in certain manu-

scripts of ^akuntala and not found m others.

? ^ ^ qpq; Hr5iqrarsq*Tr«T^

f: SR fRiJrqiRf 5frr%d

w: q RiVtTRqrcTr: ?rRgsr: ii

fRTff^TfPT: qqJTRqs: qrrra^r

t[R: I

t[fr RRrgqqJTgR rtg5r?flT|t:r«rr

srsr^rfi fn’nr%5T% ii

4. ^cTrgd [st qfs: sr R«r«r m
rfJtR TRq^qr =srRq %fT: i

555srr qR t:RimR qjr4

sr-fR fivr ffT?5qrr h »

This verse is cited as from Bhasa by Abhinava-

gupta in his Ahhinaxiahharatt. He adds the follow-

ing preamble to this quotation.

3T1R fr? 3T«t sTr%% I arpir (?rR) stfoR^R-

tn^rq':—3T5=qrqwf^qr r^q^r: i fTrer% r
*t^sfq J?#rwtrq fqrtJL i q«ir Rtf ara:—qfg

nff^lq ^"qt:*rrq 'frfqr ^ i *Tfr^f^R vrRstffq ?qa.

etc. Vide Gaekwad’s Oriental

Series No. 36, Page 320.
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5. In the Natakaratnaiakmnakoia of Sagara-

nandin we have the following remark.

^Ti^^s’^rfnT'Jir I *T'5h 2rr»T?«fTr3T>iTr

Ti3?ra<3r5T2r# ^?bw: i

'Phe above words cited from Svapnavasava-

datta are not exactly found in our play although

the purport is there.

We shall now turn to anthologies.

(). ar^srr aara Tf%rTr i

3TTTf'>fTssniT^^r55nrar^^s«rr’JiOT'Trs^^ ii vn»?^v.

This stanza is cited by Bhagadatta Jalhana in

his SUktimuktavail under the heading ^rurirg^giSji-

W%: I ?5?5ij. Vide page 178, Gaelcwad’s Oriental

Series Vol. 82.

This is cited also in S^migadhara pcuJdhati as

Bhasa’s (No. 2292 of Peterson’s edition). Vallabha-

deva’s SuhhOsifdvali also cites this verse, but leaves

it anonymous. (No. 1487 of Peterson’s edition)

7. ^qrr^ Jtr^TR; tq frTr 5ir%Jr-

i%m7Ti% q^qKi i

iqgqqfe) ii ^rra^q.

This is also cited in Jalhana’s Sulcfimuktarall

under the beading =q?5rq’qq'irqq[.

This is cited in S^iriHiudhnra paddhati also as

Bhasa’s (No. 3b40) with slight variations in the
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Purvardha as follows ttrr't ^ffT

5T%JfM’5r^5iran'^^?TfjTf(=t ^7 i

This is also cited in Vallabhadova’s Suhhfisiia-

vdi (No. 1994) as Rhasa’s. But Sadnlcti harnamrta

by ^ridharadasa ascribes this verse to Itaja^ekhara.

fr5R3 stfoir g%5 %»rrs^ri i

STgJTJTH: ^Rrdr^ ^<Tr55^r-

fw^ ^ ii ^r^rwr

cited ir iStlhtwmJdarali, t^age 182 under

the heading ^etr’nRS^'^sTRsfrT: i gsag. i

9. sTf^r gfR^ir 5ri^aRiTF5iV

Rjwferir i

gt:r%'g5f^^i%vrr r^wr

qrisir 5T?’TifH5i<iTRT?rr €fe: n

cited as Bhasa’s in Suktirrmldavuli, Page 23

under the heading arr^rral^q^T; i qRcfr i

10. a?Tr*T5rRqr?tT!f3r%4r %qr=^s^?si2rr

fgrh ’TfWtgrq f?5ra?iT i

g^sR^jrrpaq RRrsff: gRrsR: qrg g: ii »rr*T?!T.

cited in Sadtikiil\arnamria.

11. ^l^ai ?7%?crqf^ 4)=q

m ^5?3rR ft^rw^rfrff : i

5ff4 a^frgf^ g>R^

^rjfr 5irn?gqr% qf: ii

cited in Sid)hasifamli (No. 1821) under 3T*T.qrTft^;
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also cited in S^rngadhara paddhati

(No. 3907) as Bhasa’s with slight variations

—

for and for ;

cited also in Sadvktikarnamrta as Bhasa’s.

12. JT^WWrrfl I

Br®f5ff^ai55snc!r ^rr^rr ii *rr?T^.

cited in Saduktikarvamrta.

13. f^^rlRr^cTT^rsf^T^T r%»if3 rsmr'?r%-

irr55rif^*T^f*iT|r?rr^ 1

cited in Saduktikarnamidci.

14. qjir str fJi2r?T*Trg«fl'l¥«yr5T

JiTw: ^«tnr55i^^r %<?; 1

?T f^Rr^qri^: 11

attributed to Bhasa in Somadeva’s Yaiastilaka.

Vide Peterson’s 2nd report. Page 46.

15. g« %ri^ g^sifh^sB

Sira Sira sr*T: f%5j 1

^sn% ^ ^ ^rsTTnir

#nrf^ sTfiRTT^S^ gnsr sc?th ti sn^^.

cited in Svbh&^it&txdi (No. 1619)
under

16. s5isB*a%sfrsjw^^sjre«jf^if|^frr

WSll?5r^sipgq5S%?TH I

b
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% i«n

WfJT^TfJrr ?# f^T:^: W!T ?r*r »T?TH tl »TT«r?«I.

cited in Sub?iiisitd,mli (No. 1628)

under amr^5i?g^.

17. 5:^^ JTT^ 5:f%cTT fl SJfSr ?T«H

^ ^=#1 »Tr'i^ 1

^T55 5E«n: f^g'»ii

Wr *Tf?5r?5[: 'ir^sr?: n^rr 11 »Tr?T^«T.

cited in SubhasitavcUi (No. 1353)

under rTO^r saiTf:.

18. msT =Er Hr f%f^fT>iH5r?5iqHT

rT'Sfi H HT «rJrH^f%TrjfHl% : I

5rajt Hg5fi% Hr 5r[HrHHr%

5r ^rr'^ nr r^f^rsr rmi: 11 nrflRH.

cited in SubhdsitOmll (No. 1286)

under Riiitoir anrqr:.

19. trrHrriHifTrHf^r l%rH: 1

cited in SHi^ngadhara paddhati No. 3330;

but ascribed to Kala^aka in Subhdsitdmti

(No. 1529); and ascribed to Syamala of Kashmir
in Saduktikan^mrta.

One other argument against Bhasa’s author-

ship of the T. S. S. Plays is vehemently put forth

by Professor Mahamahopadhyaya S. Kuppuswami
Sastri as follows:

—
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Again, while commenting upon the verse

I

II

Ndtya's&stra, I, 74,

Abhinavagupta says in his Abhinavabh&rati

‘ a«rr 8:r%?n5% Nif; sinrh

—

sr^fiu^ Tw^r^^w*T:

;

aif^^t^Tr ?r«TT—^»jnT«rar^*TTH i tT^*r?q5n^g?fTofr«fij.
’

Pctge 37, Vol. I, Abhmavcd)haratf Manuscript

in the ^roit. Oriental Mss. Lilnrary, Madras.

Knud or hilarious merriment is the chief

feature of the drama called Svapnavasavadatta

according to Abhinavagupta, Would not this con-

clusively establish that the Svapnavasavadatta

known to Abhinavagupta must be materially differ-

ent from the Trivandrum play of the same name?”

Vide Awearyacudamani, 2nd edition.

Introduction, page 22.

To sum up the arguments on both sides, we
notice that out of the large number of quotations

from Bhasa cited in works of rhetoric and antho-

logies by eminent authors some are found in the

T, S. S. plays and some are not. Therefore, we
have to conclude that the thirteen plays ascribed

to Bhasa published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit

Series represent the abridged versions of the original

plays of Bhasa prepared by the Cakyars of

Malabar to suit the exigencies of their stage.
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Svapnavasavadatta as a Nataka.

Literature has been divided by Sanskrit

rhetoricians into two classes— that which cau

be seen, and that which can only be heard.

The can be represented on the stage. It is

also called a Rupakam, so called because the Riipa

or character of the heroes is ascribed to the actors.

Rupakas are tenfold viz.,—Nataka, Prakarana,.

Bhana, Prahasana, Dima, Vyayoga, Samavakara,

Vlthi, Ahka and Ihamrga. The diflPerence between

these categories lies in the difference in the plot,

the hero and the emotion. The following i$loka&

may be perused with advantage in this connection,

fgsrr I

<=i3rrfiT>?l II

»nvr: fk*r: i

Before dealing with the requirements of a

Nataka as conceived by Sanskrit rhetoricians, it

will be necessary to say a few words about

^ and in general, in order to enable the

reader to understand the full significance of those-

requirements.

Vastu or plot is of three kinds—srwtr or

renowned by tradition, or conceived by the-

poet, and or partly traditional and partly
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conceived bythe poet. Vide Da^arupaka:—s^dl-

Basas or emotions that are considered to be

the soul of poetry are nine in number—>zim the

erotic, the humorous, the pathetic, ih? the

furious, ^ the heroic, *rqR^ the frightful, ^aTf?T

the loathsome, the marvellous, and the

quietistic. Vide the following extract:

—

>2irrTfr??f^vPTr i

^Nc^S^T^r'?rr«ir #^a[rffTr: ii
St

According to Bharata, the founder of the Sanskrit

dramaturgy, only the first eight Rasas are recog-

nized to the exclusion of 6anta. The author of

Da^arupaka who follows in the wake of Bharata

repudiates the 6anta rasa and holds that though

6anta has to be recognized in general poetry, it can

have no place in a drama.

5nT?q- I rTW

9ri^?jr^r»rra:. i Consistently with his theory, Dhanika
says that the dominant emotion in Nagananda is

and not Vide preface to our edition of

Nagananda. But the general trend of opinion among
Alahkarikas is in favour of the ninefold classifica-

tion of Rasa as stated above.

Rasa has been defined in Da^artipaka as

follows :

—

3?Tsfl?WR: wnfl TOT: ||
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A

Easa consists of a or sentiment which is ren-

dered delectable by the cumulative influence of

fwwJts, arg^TRS and The nine or

sentiments which make up the said nine Rasas are

enumerated in order as follows :

—

*r4 fisrr i

?*nf5»»Tr?r n

They are—love, humour, grief, rage, valour, fear,

disgust, wonder and tranquillity. Tffi or love is the

basis of ^WR. >2irR or the erotic emotion is twofold—

•

and love in union and love in separation,

dw^r^lTR has been defined thus:

—

afg^al i

^5TPT5?5rr<lf^ ?r ii

By way of illustration Da^ariipaka cites the follow-

ing two 61okas from Uttararamacarita :— ,

Ji?3r*Trtrr%%nTq.,.. Act 1-27.

JT 5:^Jrr% srr. Act 1-35.

f^sf55«T>Z!rR is sutwiivided into four classes—st^nr, jtr,

a^Ttr and aRt’t represents the separated stage

of loving couples before union, and the other three

kinds of take place after their union jir

represents a separation due to love-quarrels. s«rr^T

is separation due to exile, of which the whole of

Meghasande^a is a monumental example.

stHi^ refers to the separation of lovers one of whom
departs from life provided they join later on. The
story of Pundarika and Maha^veta in Kadambarl is-
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an example of this kind of It has been de-

fined as follows:

—

5§r«ucii i

fir*T5rR?r ti

This differs from inasmuch as the ?E«rrRr*nw

here is or the mutual love leading to a re-union,

whereas in Karuna jsire or grief is the ^rfSmr«r

and there is no re-union. The distinction has been

pointed out in Sahityadarpana as follows:

—

Pfwt i

f%5ia»ir iRj: ?«n«fr gn: ii

or the heroic emotion has been treated under

three heads— as in the case of Yudhisthira,

as of Rama in Mahaviracarita, and as

of Jimutavahana in Nagananda.

Heroes in general are considered to belong to

four different types— and
Valour, magnanimity, strength of charac-

ter, resoluteness and all other rare virtues are the

characteristics of a Dhirodatta. Rama, Jimuta-

vahana and the like are examples of this type.

Haughtiness due to strength and valour, love of

power, self-glorification, emulation, greed and the

like are characteristic of the Dhlroddhata. Para^u-

rama, Bhimasena, Ravana and others fall under

this category. Free from care, addicted to fine

arts and love and easy-going is the Dhiralalita, of

whom Vatsaraja, the hereof Ratnavall, is a typical
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example. Dhlra^Snta is an average hero possessed

of humility, sweetness, liberality and other good

qualities, ordinarily a Brahmin, like Madhava in

Malatimadhava. Vide Da^arupaka

—

?^cf: n

^rasT^r^rtr r^sf^r: ||

I

^TriP'Jns'Tg^g «fR3in?(fr ii

As to what are JTWf'^Tg^s which every hero should

possess, Da^arupaka says:

—

%?Tr f^ar rsq^r^: i

fiwfr pr ii

f5gr?Tr?^1^5lW^55r*?R»T*TP^?r: I

ii

Heroes for the purpose of love or ^nTTTHr^J^ as

they are called, are also classified under four

heads:— or one who is attached to one woman,
or one who accords equal treatment to

several wives, ^ or one who makes bold to appear

before a woman when his affections are centred

elsewhere, and 5rs or one who secretly comm its an

atrocious act of infidelity. The definitions of the

above four types of Nayaka are given in the

following 6loka.
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Rama is an example of Anukula Nayaka. The

following {5loka of Uttararamacarita is generally

cited to illustrate an Anukulanayaka.

arid «r-

ffi g*ng«re^ % cTfar«^^ II Act I—39.

Vatsaraja and Agnimitra are examples of Daksina-

nayaka. An idea of Daksinanayaka may be had

from the following illustration in the Da^arupaka

—

sricn %fi% fi^3>SR:g!=Tr

^»T55?Tr i

Cs

sff% JT?fr f^rq

^rsrlT'TRig^JTirNr fir^Tr:^ srrf^: ii

For Dhrsta the following illustration is given there

5?i^%tr 5!55r?T5Nf5r^: *t3

?r«f5Tql?si5gpTr’frs'R: i

eff #Tf?virr5r ir»^5Tr%5i sr^#

5Jl55r<ir*r?w?>: '^?rr: wgrrS *rar: ii

And, for a 6atha, the following illustration is given

from Amaru^ataka

—

5rr%^5?g^jn'5^!Ti:Nii: i

5T ?TS5Sh ^ Ii

Now we propose to consider what are the

requirements of a Nataka as laid down by
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rhetoricians. ^a:% 5i^!Tfcn?r%in, ^rr^r^:, >zirR-

nrwr^jrq; ii

In a Nataka the plot must be one already

chronicled in the Epics or handed down by tradi-

tion. (Jdayana, the hero of this play, is a popular

figure in the legendary lore of ancient India.

Somadeva’s Kathasaritsagara which belongs to the

11th century deals with the history of Udayana,
and it is in its turn traceable to a much older work
belonging to the 1st century A.D.—Brhatkatha
written in the Pai^aci language by (lunadhya
though the work is not now available to us.

From the various references in the Meghaduta of

Kalidasa and Mrcchakatika of 6udraka and other

poets of eminence and in the numerous Bud-

dhistic legends it is fairly certain that the story

of Udayana was reputed by tradition. If we take

Kathasaritsagara to represent the true story of

Udayana as embedded in Brhatkatha, no doubt

certain deviations from the source arrest our atten-

tion in the plot of the story. In Kathasaritsagara,

Pradyota is the name of the Magadha king, father

of Padmavati, whereas in our play he is the father

of Vasavadatta. Again the motive for the marri-

age of Udayana with Padmavatl as described there
is the conquest of fresh kingdoms by Udayana
whereas in the present play it is the retrieval of
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the lost kingdom of Vatsas from the hands of his

enemy Aruni. Whatever be the divergences in

the plot between Kathasaritsagara and the present

play, it is clear that the story of the present play

has a historical background and as such it satisfies

the first requirement of a Nataka.

Nextly the hero in a drama must belong to the

Dhlrodatta type. Of course a strict compliance of

this requirement cannot be expected, especially

when the hero happens to be a king generally

known as one whose success is entirely

dependent on his ministers. Perhaps in a way
Udayana of this play is also a Dhlrodatta in view

of the enthusiasm displayed by him in slaying

Aruni. Vide the following extract:

—

srw^jrfh ii V—13.

Our hero has a good many qualities which make
for a Dhlrodatta although in fact we notice very

little of the heoric in him.

The next essential laid down for a Nataka is

that the dominant emotion of the play should be

either 6rhgara or Vira. Throughout the play the

king is depicted as engrossed in the grief of sepa-

ration from Vasavadatta, and as such Vipralambha

4rhgara or love in separation dominates the entire

play. Vide notes at pages 164, 182, 191 and 213.
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Sthapana or the Prologue.

a^aisRr and are synonyms. The
word a^err^^rr is used generally in Kalidasa’s dramas
and the later classical dramas whereas the word
?iijrq^r is used in the thirteen plays attributed to

Bhasa as also in Saktibhadra’s A^caryacudamani.

The Prologue is called Sthapana lit,, foundation,

because in it the Stage-director lays the founda-

tion of the plot. Sthapana is defined in Da^arupaka

as follows :

—

^ jrrfH i

—
In the Prologue the stage-director is expected

to converse wittily with the actress or assistant

actor or a clown for the purpose of introducing the

play to the spectators. It is also usual in Prologues

to make mention of the poet and of the work, and

there will be also occasionally some flattery of the

spectators. Precepts to that effect are laid down
in works of dramaturgy. Bharata says in Natya-

^astra as follows :

—

amg tjr r^r%si?c. i

ssrrwJTf ?T?r: sprsjis^rqsTrsRin ii

Similarly Saradatanaya says in his Bhavapra-
ka6a:—
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flf %Nr ii

^*T5f 3 ^*ft3rrr^^F?r^r^stw«5ni, i

arfji^qnff ^iwc^rsjriTrar ii

Obviously none of these rules applies to the-

Prologues of the thirteen Trivandrum plays. And
this point is made capital of by Mr. Ganapati

Sastri to establish the antiquity of Bhasa.

Viskarabha and Prave^aka.

These are the two most popular of the five

methods by which the Sucya portion of the plot is-

indicated in a drama. The or the plot of a

drama consists of two portions viz., and aR^?r.

The portions that can be actually represented on

the stage go by the name of Asucya. On the other

hand, a battle and other similar things which are

prohibited to be acted on the stage, uninteresting

incidents and incidents that cover an unusually long

period can only be indicated, and these things fall

within the scope of the Sucya portion of the plot.

The indication of a Sucya plot is described by

rhetoricians to take place in five ways. They are

arinw and erfnraiT. Vide Prata-

parudrlya :

—

sn5?f ^ I nsr i
—
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Viskambha is that preliminary scene in any act

of a drama in which one or more middle characters

take part and which briefly indicates past or future

incidents.

A Viskambha is of two kinds—g® and fJr«r. In the

^uddhaviskambha, middle characters ( *?«?r'n5rs

)

alone take part, and the conversation is carried on

only in Sanskrit; whereas, in Mi^ra low charac-

ters (^^qfsfs) also take part, and the Viskambha
consists of a mixed dialogue in Sanskrit and Prakrt.

n i %q55^i^?fr!^r^r: gs::, »f?i:rT-

II

A Prave^aka is also similar to a Viskambha in that

it is intended for brevit3’^ and indicates past and

future incidents. But there are certain salient

points of difference between the two. In*a Vis-

kambha, one or more Madhyapatras or middle

characters take part, and Nicapatras or low charac-

ters also can be introduced; whereas a Prave^aka

consists exclusively of low characters. And conse-

quently, a Viskambha, if Buddha, can be carried on

entirely in Sanskrit, and, if Mi^ra, in a mixed

dialogue of Sanskrit and Prakrt, whereas a Prave-

^aka is carried on only in Prakrt. A Viskambha

can be inserted at the beginning of any act, but a

Prave^aka can never be placed at the beginning of
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the First Act, perhaps because the exclusive intro-

duction of low characters at the beginning is likely

to detract from the dignity of the play and to im-

press the audience unfavourably.

5B«rr5rr5rt 1

sTrlrs% sfr=5rqr?r5i^n%?T: ii

Another method of suggesting the link between a

prior and a later Act is by making some person or

persons speak from behind the screen, and it goes

by the name of Culika. Sometimes, the characters

at the end of a certain Act themselves indicate

what follows in the next Act, and this method of

suggestion is called Ankasya, But where the later

Act is so connected with the previous that it seems

almost a continuation of it except for the fact that

the poet has divided the plot into two A(?pj[^the

method followed by the poet is described by rhe-

toricians as an Aiikavatara. This is a residuary

•device, and in all beginnings of Acts where none of

the other four exists, it is supposed that the poet has

xesorted to the Ahkavatara.

ai?U%rirf’Tt5f cn?«i2r?nc^ ii

In Svapnavasavadatta we have three Prave^a-

kas in Acts II, TV and V, and one Viskambha
in the VI Act. The Prave^aka at the beginning
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of the Second Act takes the form of a mono-

logue entirely in Prakrt by a Nicapatra or an

inferior character—a servant-maid of princess

Padmavatl coming in search of the princess.

Strictly speaking, there is no reference to past

or future events except that Padmavatl’s entry is

announced. The Interlude at the beginning of the

Fourth Act takes the form of a dialogue entirely in

Prakrt between Vidusaka—a Madhyapatra or

middle character and a Cetl. In it a past incident

is referred to, viz., the wedlock of TJdayana and

Padmavati. In the Prave^aka at the beginning of

the Fifth Act, two Cetis—Padminika and Madhu-
karika, and Vidusaka take part, and the conver-

sation is entirely in Prakrt.

The Viskambha at the l)eginning of the Sixth

Act is Miira or mixed, because the conversation

is carried on both in Sanskrit and Prakrt. The
characters that take part in it are—the chamber-

lain of Pradyota and the door-keeper of Udayana.

For further details, see notes at the beginning

of the respective Acts.

NANDI.

Nandi is another technical term that we meet
with in dramas. It means the introductory bene-

diction at the beginning of every play. Nandi con-

sists in homage paid to the Deity, Brahmins, kings
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or the like, coupled with an invocation for blessing.

Sahityadarpana defines it as follows;—

^SfitTr ii

In popular parlance, the word Nandi is used to de-

note a preliminary ceremony for the propitiation o^

manes generally performed on the eve of any
auspicious religious function like Upanayana, mar-

riage etc The word Nandi has been derived by
the author of Natyapradipa thus:

—

i

fir ^BUTrif ii

3Tf?TrRrcT, ar^^rr Etymologically,

JSandi means that by which poets, musicians,

spectators or literary works are delighted or shine

to advantage. The et> raology of the word Nandi
can also be explained in a different way.

IS the buU of Lord 0iya, and his back served as a

stage formerly for the dance of 6iva, which dis-

played the twofold varieties of Tandava and Lasya.

Sinc(‘ the back of Nandi served as a stage, the

worship offered with a view to entry on the stage

is called Nandi.

?«r: irsR % =3r*rr*T i

far 3 far at aian^r ^a ti

Nandi therefore means the Purvarahga ceremony
i.e., the initial worship offered with a view to a

c
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successful staging of the play. And it is in this

sense that it is used at the beginning of all the

plays of Bhasa. But latterly it has come to denote

the benedictory verses composed by the poet him-

self, and in this significance it is used in the

majority of plays beginning with ^akuntala.

Sutradhara

.

means the Stage-Manager. ( sgrniggR
)

one who holds the conduct of the

stage. This etymology is supported by the follow-

ing authority;

—

II

Matrguptacarya gives the following elaborate

definition of Sutradhara:

—

. 5rr3gisr^rnF%5'iTr JrRii%7=7^55rr%n : ii

fifi^ffrrg»T?5??^5irrir95RvrR'»T: n

8R«rr^ s#air r «rrs»5^g’T\?T^: i

tp- SomWTTtr: II

The qualities required of a Sutradhara in the above
definition are too many that it leads us to suppose
that it refers to an ideal Sutradhara and not to all

Sutradharas.
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Sutradhara is of two kinds—Nandi Sutradhara

and Sthapana Sutradhara, The duty of the

former is to perform the Purvaranga and that of

the latter to introduce the play to the audience.

He is also called Sthapaka, because he establishes

the foundation of the drama by introducing it to

the audience.

As to the two types of Sutradhara, see the

following ;

—

•jjftir r%5iir?rr^r i

^r5^4*Tf^q'?r5re': ii

'Ti5r*TsrrR ^ ii

In all the thirteen plays of Bhasa the Nandi
Sutradhara confines himself to the Purvarahga
ceremony, and the Sthapaka pronounces the bene-

dictory stanza of the poet and continues the

Prelude down to its end. In the later classical

dramas including Sakuntala the Nandi Sutradhara
performs the Purvaranga ceremony and pronounces
the mahgala ^loka. After his exit the Sthapana
Sutradhara enters upon the stage and conducts

the Prelude. The distinction lies in the fact that

in the one class of plays the mangala ^loka falls

to the lot of the Sthapaka whereas in the other to

that of the Nandi Sutradhara.
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Act I. King Udayana’s minister Yaugandha-

rayana disguised as an ascetic leads queen Vasava-

datta disguised as a citizen girl of AvantI through

a penance-forest of the Magadha kingdom with the

object of entrusting her to the care of some sage

dwelling in a hermitage. Two soldiers in the

body-guard of the Magadha princess—Padmavati

command the people to clear out, announcing the

arrival of the princess. The chamberlain of

Padmavati forbids the guards to clear out the

crowd as such an order is ill-suited to a holy resort

of hermits. Besides, he announces that Padma-

vati, sister of King Dar^aka, after visiting the

king’s mother, is on her way back to Rajagrha,

that she takes a temporary halt in that penance-

grove and that the sages dwelling in the hermit-

ages are free to follow their avocations as usual.

Yaugandharayana recognizes that she is the self-

same princess whose marriage with Udayana has

been predicted by seers. Vasavadatta also enter-

tains a sisterly affection for her. A female

hermit accords reception to the princess’s party.

At the bidding of Padmavati, the chamberlain
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invites the occupants of the forest to come forward

with requests as best they like. In response to the

announcement Yaugandharayana requests that

Padmavatl might take charge of his sister Avan-

tika whose husband is in exile and keep her under

her protection for a few days till he comes to take

her back. The princess, true to her word, undertakes

the responsibility, and Yaugandharayana heaves a

sigh of relief that the queen has been entrusted to

proper custody. It is mid-day. A bachelor comes

to the hermitage and meets with a cordial recep-

tion from Padmavatl’s party. The bachelor says

that while he was in the village of Lavanaka in

the land of Vatsas undergoing education in the

advanced study of Vedas, King Udayana happened

to stay there with his queen Vasavadatta, but that

while he was out ahunting. Queen Vasavadatta

was burnt in a conflagration, and in an attempt to

rescue her from fire the minister Yaugandhara-

yana too was burnt to death. Yaugandharayana
pretends surprise and asks for news about the

king. The king on coming back attempted to

commit suicide but was prevented with difficulty by
his ministers. He underwent unbearable separa-

tion and was being attended to by his minister

Rumanvan. The bachelor recounts the hundred

ways in which Udayana was bemoaning the

loss of his queen. Padmavati is deeply impressed
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with the virtues of the king. The bachelor takes

leave, and so does Yaugandharayana. The Sun is

then seen to set in the west.

Act II. Padniavatl enters playing with a

ball, accompanied by her retinue with Vasavadatta

disguised as Avantikti. Vasavadatta admires the

beauty of*Padmavati and hints that she isthecyno

sure of the eyes of suitors, particularly of Mahasena’s

son. Padmavati’s maid makes it clear that the

princess does not relish an alliance with Pradyota’s

sou, but that she is impressed very much with the

virtues of Udayana. The doubt expressed by the

maid about the handsomeness of Udayana is cleared

by Vasavadatta’s assurance which, she says, is

based on the general talk at Ujjain. At this stage

Padmavati’s nurse comes and announces that she

has been betrothed to Udayana. Vasavadatta en-

quires whether the hand of Padmavatl was sought

for by Udayana. The nurse dispels the suspicion

of any initiative of Udayana in the matter by

stating that the proposal was made by Padmavati’s

brother Darfiaka and agreed to by Udayana at

the request of his ministers and in deference to

the commandments of scriptures. Another servant-

maid comes in a hurry and takes Padmavatl as the

marriage has been fixed to take place on that

very day.
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Act III. When high glee prevails in the

palace on the eve of PadmavatT’s marriage, Vasava-

datta remains care-worn in a corner, brooding over

her fate. The servant-maid at the bidding of King

Dar^aka’s wife come"- in search of Vasavadatta

and delivers flowers to her, requesting her to pre-

pare the wedding garland for Padmavati. In the

heap of flo’wers there is a bunch of herbs known as

‘Ward- off-Widowhood,’ and it has the approval of

Vasavadatta. The next bunch known as ‘Crush-

the-co—wife’ io objected to as uncalled for when

the co-wile is no more. Another seivant-maid

enters and urges the preparation of tlie wreath

as the bridegroom is being taken to the quadran-

gle where the wedding is to be celebrated. Vasa-

vadatta i^repares the wreath at once and delivers

it. Both the servant-maids walk out in a hurry,

leaving Vasavadatta in the midst of her cares.

Act IV. The marriage has been celebrated.

The glutton V]du<5aka feels uneasy by an overdose

of dishes. A servant-rraid comes in search of

Vidu'^aka to ascertain if the bridegroom has had
his bath. Vidusaka replies in the affirmative and
permits her to bring unguents for the king and all

other things as she likes save and except food

whose thought is very distressing to Vidusaka.

Here ends the Interlude.
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Padmavatl and Avantika have a stroll in the

garden and admire the beauty of the flowers

appearing in plenty. A servant-maid plucks some
flowers whose beauty attracts both Padmavatl and

Vasavadatta. Padmavatl forbids the further

plucking of flowers as she would like her lord to

have a sight of the full bloom in the garden as and
when he comes there. Interrogated by Vasavadatta,

Padmavatl admits her inordinate love for Udayana
and doubts if he had entertained the same love

towards Vasavadatta. Vasavadatta unwittingly

remarks that his love for her was even greater but

justifies that her presumption is correct, because

otherwise Vasavadatta would not have left off

her parents and fled away with him. The
servant-m aid suggests that Padmavatl might also

like Vasavadatta offer to learn lute-play under

Udayana. But Padmavatl discloses that the offer

has been made only to elicit deep sighs of grief

from her lover in recollection of his departed

queen. At this stage Udayana and Vidusaka are

seen entering the park observing the beauty of the

bower, the pleasure-mound and the white row of

cranes. To guard Avantika from the sight of

the king, the ladies enter the bower. The king

and Vidusaka sit on the slab outside. Vidusaka

feels the slab hot in the sun and suggests an entry

into the bower. But Vidusaka’s attempt to do so
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is thwarted' by the servant-maid inside by dragging

down the branch of a plant and sending a troop of

swarming bees to the annoyance of Vidusaka.

Worried by the nuisance of bees, Vidusaka and

the king decide to remain outside. The garden is

quite lonely, and Vidusaka presses the king to

answer whom he loved more—the deceased Vasava-

datta or the living Padmavatl. The king he-

sitates to give a reply. Vidusaka threatens to use

force which is of no avail with the king. But in

the name of friendship Vidusaka implores him to

give a reply, and the king discloses that in spite of

the beauty, character and suavity of Padmavatl,

his heart is already dominated by Vasavadatta.

Then the king puts the same question to Vidusaka

who, after an unsuccessful attempt to evade, gives

his reply in dubious terms. The king says that he

would report the matter to Queen Vasavadatta,

but is reminded by Vidusaka that Vasavadatta is

no more. The king is carried away by grief where-

as Vasavadatta is pleased by the confession of the

king’s superior love for her which she heard incog-

nito. The king weeps in recollection of his pre-

vious love. Vasavadatta advises Padmavat! to go
near the king and console him and accordingly

walks away leaving her behind. Walking towards
the king, Padmavatl meets Vidusaka on the way
carrying water in a lotus-leaf to wash off the tears
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in Udayana’s face. Questioned by Padmavati,

Vidusaka says that the Ka^a pollen wafted by the

breeze caused tears in the eyes of his friend and the

water is intended for wiping out those tears

Padmavati appreciates the solicitude of Vidusaka

not to wound her feelings and receives the water

herself to present it to the king. Put on the alert

by Vidusaka, the king ascribes the same reason

for his tears. To the great relief of IJdayana,

Vidusaka advises his friend to meet King Dar^aka

at once in accordance wth his practice in after-

noons. Pursuant to his advice, Udayana starts out.

Act V. The servant maid Padminika is

much worried by the he.idache of her mistress

Padmavati. Before proceeding to prepari* the

curative paste, she asks anotlier servant-maid

Madhukarika to inform Avantika of the princess’s

headache which she will alla\ b> a narration of

pleasant tales. And she also says that the sick-bed

is laid out in the Samudragrhaka. After the exit

of Madhukarika, Padminika meets Vidusaka,

divulges the same news to him and urges him to

inform the king.

In the Act proper the king enters brooding

over the death of his beloved in the conflagration

at Lavanaka. Vidusaka meets him and informs

him of Padmavatl’s headache. Both start for the
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marina-house where Padmavati’s bedding is

arranged. At the threshold Vidusaka is terrified

by a festoon dropped down rolling like a snake

but is disillusioned by the king who has closer

powers of observation. Vidusaka surmises that

Padmavatl would have come and gone. There too

the king sets him right by referring to the

undisturbed condition of the bed and the impro-

bability of a patient having left off the bed in

such a short space of time. They decide to remain

at the bed and wait for the arrival of Padmavatl.

The king is troubled by sleep but wants tales to be

told him to facilitate his sleep. Vidusaka starts

his narration with the city of U.ijain which calls

forth the king’s unpleasant reminiscences of

Vasavadatta. For the diversion of the king, Vidu-

saka begins another story. At the outset he bungles

between the city and the king,—Brahmadatta and

Kampilya. The king points out the confusion and

teaches him the correct names of the city and the

king. Vidiisaka repeats the correct names seve-

ral times, but before he finishes the process he finds

the king already asleep. The day being very cold,

he walks out to fetch a blanket for himself.

Vasavadatta comes into the Marina-house in search

of Padmavatl. Mistaking the king for Padmavatl,

she feels sorry that Padmavatl is left alone in the

bed-room. To show her affection to Padmavatl she
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decides to sit by her side and is pleased to observe

her regular flow of breath. The king mutters in a

dream. He calls out for Vasavadatta, asks what
is the cause of her displeasure and extends his arms

to implore her pardon. At first Vasavadatta sus-

pects she has been detected. Then she 1*^ relieved

to find it was only a dream. However, though

she is anxious to avoid detection, she restores the

hands of her lord hanging down to the bed, and

then walks out in a hurry. Before the king rises

calling out for her, she is gone out of his sight.

He strikes at a plank of the threshold and can

proceed no more. Vidusaka is back with his blan-

ket. He is told by the king that Vasavadatta is

alive
; she actually roused him from sleep. But

Vidusaka attributes it to an apparition or dream,

but it is a reality to the king who continues to feel

the pleasure of touch with the hair still standing

on their ends. Vidusaka advises the king not to

indulge in illusion any longer. The chamberlain

enters and announcess that Minister Rumanvan
has started on a march against his enemy Aruni

and urges him to lead on the troops in battle. The
king casts away all his previous thoughts and gets

ready for the expedition with true war-like fervour.

Act VI. Raibhya, the chamberlain of Maha-
sena, calls at the gate of King Udayana who has
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regained his lost kingdom of Vatsas and asks the

doorkeeper to report him to the king. Earlier in the

day the king has heard the lute Ghosavatl played

by somebody who in view of the kindly enquiries

of the king has parted with it in his favour. This

has roused the king’s unpleasant memories of his

bereavement. Accordingly, the doorkeeper sug.

gests that this is not the proper hour for seeking

an interview. However the chamberlain presses

his request since the errand with which he is

charged relates also to the same matter. And the

portress agrees to it.

In the Act proper the king laments the lute

Ghosavati in its sad separation from its mistress

—

Queen Vasavadatta. The doorkeeper announces

the arrival of Raibliya and of Vasavadatta’s nurse

Vasundhara sent by Angaravatl, wife of Maha-
sena. The king sends for Padmavatl so that she

might also hear the message of Vasavadatta’s

parents. Though Padmavatl doubts at first the

propriety of her presence at the interview, she

yields to the persuasion of the king. The king

bids the doorkeeper admit the chamberlain and

Vasavadatta’s nurse. They are taken to the king.

He enquires of them the welfare of Mahasena.

After the usual enquiry of welfare the chamberlain

offers to Udayana the felicitations of Mahasena on

the recovery of his lost kingdom. Vasavadatta’s
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nurse communicates the message of Queen Ahgara-

vatl. Ahgaravatl has fondled Udayana along

with her own sons. She and her husband had

intended in fact to give their daughter Vasava.

datta to Udayana. But while teaching the lute,

Udayana eloped with his pupil Vasavadatta in

impatience. Since the formal marriage was left

undone, the parents of Vasavadatta got the pic-

tures of Vasavadatta and Udayana drawn on a

board and celebrated their marriage on the picture-

board. That picture-board has now been sent by

Angaravati and is delivered to King Udayana by

Vasavadatta’s nurse. Padraavatl looks at the pic-

ture of Vasavadatta and is struck with its simi-

larity of features with Avantika. She discloses

that the original of that picture was a friend of

hers moving in the harem along with herself, who
was entrusted to her care by her Brahmin brother.

At this stage Yaugandharayana appears and
demands a return of his deposit. He is apprehen-

sive as to what the king will say though his

efforts were crowned with success. Avantika is

brought. King Udayana suggests the re-delivery

of the deposit in the presence of Raibhya and
Vasundhara as attestors. The nurse recognizes

Vasavadatta. and when the king bids the entry of

Vasavadatta into the harem, Yaugandharayana
makes a show of opposition The mystery has to
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bo cleared. The curtain is thrown off at the bidding

of the king. Yaugandharayana and Vasavadatta

greet the king in their usual manner. The king

fears lest this should also turn out to be a dream.

Yaugandharayana makes a clean breast of his

schemes and applies to the king for pardon. The
king is justly proud of his statesman-like minister

who had saved him from many a reverse by his

own statesmanship. Padmavati feels sorry for

having treated Vasavadatta as an ordinary friend,

falls at her feet for pardon and is assured by

Vasavadatta’s kind words. Yaugandharayana then

unravels Ins plans to the king. The king is greatly

astonished at the clever dissimulation practised by

Rumanvan. Yaugandharayana points out that

the well-being of Queen Vasavadatta should be

immediately communicated to her parents. King

Udayana implements his suggestion more fully by

deciding that all of them together with Padmavati

should go in person to convey their respects to

Vasavadatta’s parents.
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(TliP Vibion of VasavadattS)

ACT THE FIRST

(At the end of the Stiiqe-benedirtio/i)

{^Enter the StdK('-ciiroctor)

Staqe-director.

May the two arms of Balarama protect you,

—

the arms which are akin in colour to the fresh Moon
at her rise, which offer wine to his spouse, bear in

full the impress .of the glorious advent of Goddess

Laksmi and a»e charming in the Spring. (1>
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i%irT’75T5^jT ^ s^q-'^
I grip, 'n[?Trr% I

(jnrE%)

^mrw ar^^rr, i

^jTTm'SCRSTrq^:, gr'>7??r i

—vr^i, T%srr?rq; i

?R«rTt^*T^ n R ii

( : I )

M I

Thus do I inform the respected gentlemen.

Eh! A ^ound is heard, as it were, when I am about

t ) intimate ; What is this V Comrade, let me see.

(Behind the scenes'^

Move off, move off, gentlemen, move off.

Himje-director. Well, 1 see

—

The people occupying the penapce-grove are

dll cleared out peremptorily by the devoted

servants of the king of Magadha attending on the

princess. (2)

{Exit)

PROLOGUE.
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(

)

ST^^TT, I

g7f7?ffTP*ITfTT^rT:, I

(i=TT- ar^^ifd '?Rsrrjr^%^r •!TRr'fi^rt^'’Tr/T<xfr

qR^rs^: q i

)

(=-*-^ ?'=='•
l f?T;,

?r;%: Ti%-

( 1^11

{Enterinq)

Tim) qitardx. Move oif, gentlenien, move oif.

(Enter Yaugandharayaiia tn axcetic-robes and
Vasavadatta dixquixed aft a citizen-girl of Avanti)

Yaugandharayana. {Lending hix ear) How is if?

Even here, men are cleared out.

is terror caused to the bravo v^ner^h^A

^)e^o^s occupying the hermitages, living in

contentment on the fruits of the forest and clad in

tree-bark ? Who is this haughty p(>rson_at the head
of ruffians and puffed up with the smiles of

fickle Fortune, who by the exercise of authority-

treats this peaceful penance-grove as an abode of

raistics ? (3)
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t^»Tr iwrrVfr i

3Tr?T. ^ ^firT??Tm i

— ¥r5n%, ?rr 'drTiTi?rriTRg?fTR=TnT i

it r% qs# ^=q?iiRr, ars' r'k

j?^rrf?o5rr ?rw nr i

an^. ?r g?E-Tmr. vrs^w ^wV^TRr^JTs^rr ar^rffr io

^Rl^r^I— mrwT or ^nqrr^V.

irw }

arni. ?Tni Tfirsw: 'tt'^? ?ptrrcr’:f>. w-iu^ ?t>^; I

^fVfi^rqTir;
—

'^^rr^fr qq fw«»«Trsgr»T5r?!Tr i irrw

f^wT I fw; 1

VOs(wadatfri Sir, wli > thi^ tliat bids the

clearance ?

Ynuq. iXiadain, 1 e tli it hid- ^rood bye to ri^ht*

eous eondiu't.

F6/s\ Sir^ I don't \Msh to s bke th.it But

that 1 too am asked to c 1(‘ ir ont,

Yau(t- Madam^ this is hou deities unknown/
are i ill'll It^'d.

VO^ Sir, suffering does not canse me grief as

does this insult.

Yang. Madam, this is a matter tasted and

rejec^nl at will by yon You need care little for

it. For

—
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^ii I

\ TF^i^rRT

1 ‘ w«rq%: II V II

3iJ^ •3?HTg‘ I
Tf’TTST |

(
nfT: S4r5r5TifT 5EF=f^ 1^: I )

iEtsg^qr: H»Tq^, H H ??r?^?TITiTT I T5^,
^rv> ’lA*K_^*t -

'TRfTS ^Tmier

jf ’T^w«r»T^nRi H3m3^ i

j
-

.'
II ^ II

Formerly you too had a (o\eted status like

this; .ind once more will \ou rise to it with praise

through the triumph of your loid. Like the array

of spokes in a wheel does the array of worldly

fortune move round and round bj the gradual

operation of tune. (4)

Two tpinrds. Move off, gentlemen, nio\ e off.

{Enter the Chamberlain)

Chamberlain. Sambhasaka, you must not

indeed turn out the people. See

—

Bring not Vilaine upon the king. No harsh
word should be used to those that dwmll in a
hermitage. These noble persons have come to the
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— 3T?:?r, ^ I aiT^, jp-TT I (r%«5Kr~rtf t

)

’T^»T i

s'T’^qrrsnsn^i’JTq’ !

rT? ! 3Tr^. fT’jr j

-m:, f%'?^=!T5?frRirr i^
sTT'j^JT^

)
n’Tff^Rrfff ^j^srpr

5517: I aT<TrT=^5n=^ ST STSTlV

—
’^r:, '^'^rq i q-rr gTrrqrrirfeqqrq-

Vq^rrTiTr’^ qgTTTsrf^sFTq TTmsTi qqrqqr qw t

forcbt ctnd liv(-‘ tlit'ri'in to euCdjx" the iiihult'-

prev’alont in the c it> . (5)

Boih. Sir, Ix' it st*.
f
Exeunt,

Yauq. Ha! I'hilishtened is his vision. Child,

let us just apjn’oach hini.

Van. Well, :>ir.

Yauq. {Goini) near) Eh! Who gave this order

for clearance?

Chamberlain. O sage.

Yauq. ( To himself) ‘ Sage ’ is a word of

merit indeed, but owing to lack of acquaintance it

does not reach my mind with fitness.

Chamberlain. Eh ! Be it heard, Here is Pad
mavatl, the sister of our great king who is call&d
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;TFnT3rTTT5TT Tre’T?^TiTr3T?r^6Twmin==!ir3ir7?r:
» ^

itTjfiTor?i( ff5T»js-j?cr ?rR!Ti% i c[T^¥9rT«TTm

^mrsf'VrsfJTTS^JiT: i

rfTsfl^^H fim! f?5JTTR T'flW

?i T? W^lli-

r*T#5rqi^3 II ^ li

qqq i ’^r HJi^Ti^rg^r q^rr-

HiH, 3cq^«5rf^HT?:iTi%i?:Ti^gr »qrfq^r

Hrq^rpr I <T?r;,

lMt<a!;<i by elders. After nieetitiK the Queen-

E'npret-s, the mother of our great king, who put'-

up in the herniitago and taking lea’, e of her

lady&hip, she will go l)ack to Rajagrha. So she

w ishes to spend the day in thi« hermitage, and

hence

—

You may freely take from the forest the

articles of penance—holy w’aters, fuel, flovcers and
reeds. Fond of Dharma that she is, our princess

W'ill not like an injury done to the Dharma of

penance-doers. This is her hereditary pledge. (6)

Yau(f. (Within) Is it so? This is the princess of

Magadha, Padmdvati by name, of wTiom it has
been predicted by Puspakabhadra and other fore-
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— (^^^') Trar^parfw gMsr «fM-«rrnT-

1% ir t3:?«r ^Tsr? i

(jsrJTFf ) TTjRrTTTl^ vrmnTspm'Trsfq i

(fH: SFHiTl T?!'?-! ^rTr^^Urf -7 I )

»Tf|?rF'iT[, 3T»»T*TT? 'Tf^^Tg I

»7$g vpjrrffiEr. sfRiiig i

( sr'srJT'^Tiqar i )

—^r'sr? Pr^r^TK^fP i »aTn^ nuTTrW^n: i

^Rnr^T— fs? hi H'dr^firarr i arm^irT-

^cj- ?| H jrerij
I

tollor*- that sljp naiII ina o nf llio iijaan of our Jt>rd.

Consequently

—

O'sgu'sl or e^tfon ^I'l'ings fron one's iwn

mentality. Keen <is ] am at ni.iking her tin* king’s

wife, great is my altlnity tow.irdb her. (7)

Ftis. {To fier'-eff) On he.iring .she is a princess,

my sisterly affection for her swells up.

{Enter Padma\ati fi (ojnpnnied hy retinue, and

a Servant-maid)

Maid. l'rinces>, come, come, enter this

hermitage.

(Enter a Femah* hermit viting)

Hermitesfi. Wepome to the princess.
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( »7T ^Tjf'riiV-i I 'sTiinrHif^T i

’TlTTf^fi I
'sTT^. I

rfN^ft— I •aiV- 'Tr%^ i

Trw 3Tf-TI%jr<iirR J^'dTHg’iT I

I 5n%2T wk, i Fr^^Tfir

-^TTf I [%fJT?'<Trsr I s-pT'^r ^fJrrJT-

Br'irWii 5iT'57JTi%?r5i I

I 3TT?r. nr«»fmiir i *»T?f5T 5r^J7T5T^^!TT5JjfTfTii%r i

or rV Tt# VT551-, cTisTT t% ^ *rf?:T i

(^FcTJfr'
) 7f r% ^qrir^. i

WT’T*Tt
—

'^tV, fJT Ti^r ^fm3T ?pn% ttstt ’>t

^VrV

vr?. ^4Tt vrmfsnpt ^fjar^nir ^ w^r?r

^^'fs {To/ier^dt} Plus that ])iinLes‘- lier

b‘ i^h ni keeping with her Inrtli.

dflv^Cnafi ATadain, 1 salute you.

M<i\ >oii live long. Conn^ in,

elnlcl, i.oni » in. Penaiu e-groves are of eourse the

own honn s of guest‘d.

P(v]ni Be it so, niadvun. T teel quite at home.
I c4m hle^ved 1)^^ fijjs cordial utterance.

{Within) \otonh h(The,mtj, her speech

ten 1
-^ -weet.

Herinite^:>, i 5ood girl, has no king solicited the

hand of this sister of our nolde king‘d
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TT3TT q^r?r irm i

^T?:on?T ^VfV i

aTTTST .rr'i JRltm ^Warf»T??TT: I ^KITOITT TrP=r-

crm I

I 3f arTfifrarr

7[fafr ^r^Tfr i

(ari^'TriA vrqTfr l "TTf ’^r-rfr^RT .

aiTf^r wfJrriTfJT i ^^TiTrr'JT

Vrajii^rnT JT?'iT?'Tf'TT ttt PiffaTj'V

iTsr 3^fc:^?TflrT^%T«r Tfirr^j^r ir^^V rR
I

i% r%tr gwjPTrr arTTfor arigjJTffr^ i

arfvrcVTcqTrwiT rrsrR’TariTf T^rarJT-^frai^ apr t%

titq- m I

gf^sT air-tTRjjgqCTgg i affwRjr^r^

=rtTTir?^ arTRJR^q’fTT T^JT^sgfsfrffT I

Maid. There- is the kin^, Pr.idyota of Ujjain.

He is sending an emi)a.ssy for the sake of his son.

Vas. {^To herself) Well, well. She has now
become my own kinsman.

Hermitess. This i)ersonality is indeed worthy
of this high esteem. Both the royal families are

great. So goes the report.

Padm. Sir, did you meet the sages to invite

their blessings on me ? Let the sages be consulted
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’rfejT:, I ?T5T’'T-

srr^g^r 3thh fVgrrjToiTcTrrVfTi%??fiTr ?TJTT^TJF'4:JTr'T-

rv

Rffr3r?Tfr :

5Ri^5q. r- -•'’ -,lilT

^r-ii V>;nv.v5r^ iT'''^':5C'T5 i

^
;q7 ^rfqfTTR sriftF’TrT ^7 ^1771^1-

^qpvfTRar:— ss I
u-f.:^) Hr:, 3T^H«rr t

and presbcd to rocoivc gitt^ afti-r lln-ir own

likiiiK, oacd) oih' what he wislio'-.

C'limiihcrldin. As > on dosro, madam. Y( sas^o."

residing in the saei’od aro\e, li't'm, li‘'teii Jdoa^c .

Here the respecded MaKadha r)TiiKe<'‘' with tri'-t

beg:otten by the trust reposed by \ou. appeal" to

you with presents in the cause ot Dharma.

Who is in need of a pitch('r‘? Who is in (4ue"t

of clothes? Does any one ha\ inp: duly finished his

course of studies, require a present to be made

to his Guru? The jirincess here, who is ^^iejac^it

jdie xfious^ requoatit^'ici^uE L^t every one speak

out to-day what he wants. What can be given

and to whom ? (8)

Faw.g'. Ho! 1 have hit upon a plan. (Aloiid)

Eh! I am an applicant.
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’nrRfft >7?^ *r rTqTSroTTfirSTJTW I

ij ?T<TT^^'vKPRST^ I

H arw’T’T? i arr^rs^f^^ fl%'iTT

^r?o# I

vrfgJTs^ni. i

% f'k^HJq 1

q KT’Tr
1

Y;iTq?T»T4^IWITTm^®r*=^-

TP-'TF^JiTnTq ' ii't;,

fT%^r: irq^: i

>?T?i ig^r^rsrwj

^WA ^TR5r TI%5 q II ^ II

}'<' lii>. t"urtun<itfly, fr M'^u} " iny advent to

*
'i' -^a ]' d yr )\ f.

•'^. I’ll!'. 'i.T' d yr<)\'’ oni' in \\hi(.di

th<‘ ',ay' •« li'. (> In •ont'^nt' vnil. 'I’his oust he a

nc’A oiiiar.

< h<iii'hir’‘'>n. Kh ! What > in wa do for you?
Yfitii;. Tin.' i^ in\ '-'tar. Hn liiwhand lieing

in a>.il(‘, I ')n;nld like to have li<'r kapi under the

piotection .'i h'-r lad.V'hi]) for sometime. Why?
Hiehe" are .if no use to me, nor pleasures, nor

( lothes. 1 have jiot takiMi up m.y red ascetic
_

roht's for the sake of a living.^ Sturdy in eharaeter

and with le inlng'; for Dharma so manifest, this
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r \ fg- «T Frr%nrfcr^^r?TT

3T^?T^rm?q‘n=T'JTT
I

'iriwaHKar w.^ or wffTrff i

' V. 7qr ^ r^^ ?? JT’’ 3r^nT?'aR'’rJT: i

4T=tJT, 5TRT==3 r^T sPflr 5»- .

^5^T?j:

—

v[s-^’ rq-s^rwr o^qr?TW .

Jir^HT^Jr: I ffT:.

!TMT: gjw ^T’T: I

,

^k T‘^ ?5pr^ iT ?o''ir^

’nn^rfl— TrarffT-ar i% t%

g-ffor nr'brrfT^ i i ^rorrrT. ft 3r'5r%55 3t=!:^ i

vr^r. n-dugsi'’^ 7. firETT'^Tjrjj^ 1

nijid*^!! !'

m> sister

f(>nii)etpnt to sateguard the \irtue of
U -or<»«.s %JtaL. sjj

'•* ^ ^,ys^ ^ W)
(Tiv {To hev'^el f) Oh, The v enerahle Y.iiifraii-

dharajana desires to place me 111 her tustodj'.

Let it be. He will not do an\ thing: without

examining its piopiiety.

Chamberhun. Madam, he makes too l)ig a

request. How can we promise V For

—

Easy will it he to give away wealth, easy to

give away life, cvisy to make a present of penance.

Easy will be everything else, but difficult will be

the safeguarding of a trust. (10 )

Padm. Sir, having first proclaimed ‘Who
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^T%?r/r3Tr ^
|

«T!|TTTi%^ I

I 5Tt t

»T^R. ?T54r I (3'7nr=q) iTT, 3TV:g<TlTrr?m-

^^ffTI ^Tf?T?2ir: ’7F7rfT5T<T5f»7=?=Tr I

—srgwr^rsfwT i m-

^r»?^?=TTT— ('=>T^'JT5T-
) 5frr I

rrjTr JT=?:^rffr ?T-7¥TraTl I

( 3TPJT5T?T ) ^ nm: 1 ir^vjrfu JT^^vmn i

WT^'t— ^T|; I ar^ofrsrr wfrTr i

w int-s and ^^lnch,’ it is not meet for ns to discuss

jt '^ow. >o sir, do what he say.s.

niamberlatn. Tlif'-e word^ are worthy of your

Jad V ship.

Mmd. Long live the prjncp‘'S who thus keeps

her word.

Bermiti^',. Long live the auspicious girl.

Chawherlniii. Madam, 1 shall do so, {Going

mar) Sir, the ]irotection of your MSter has been

agreed to by her ladyship.

Yang. I am highly obliged to her ladyship.

Dear, apjiroach the lady.

(PF?t/n/() What to do r' Unfortunate that

1 am, 1 shall go.
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5

?rN^— ^ wfr, fk Km^jjT^fk

kmm i

'sTT^m:, 5^*tR' TraTn>%fe •r^^ifir i

^irrf? i aiff f^ q^^jrrm i

?JB I 'Tr'^^»r=T’I^r=1 q^ftt !

— (';TT'.J^rrr > 4r:. 'dT^q^ffTTr iTF??! I

?rff?4riT: sTfrrjS:^, fT«rr q^iTOffr ! ?r^:

7ffTI13fT rT^Vl5»?fl5’T5T?If?r JT JT^TST-

vrfcf.qT'fr i f?T;,

I \ ^ %: 5^5^^T m\?i f

PLf‘i n. L('t it 1)(‘, l<'t it be. She has now
n- >n\e my own.

Hermifess. Such is her personality. 1 should

tliink sin- is also a princes'^.

Maid. Madam says aright. I too imagine

that she has h.id l)etter d<iys.

Yang. {Tohwiself) Humph! Half the burden

is over. It has happened exactly as was decided

upon in the company of ministers. Later when
I bring back the lady to the king as soon as he is

re-established, the esteemed princess of Magadha
will serve to inspire confidence. Because

—
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sgr^Tqjn^m ftf^: gqfTT^^rif^ li n
. ' i,

^‘' *'1
-**•"

. ' -a

(Ma^: srsf^ffT 7T,l )

sTiram TT’-'^TT^; I TH?Tr-
» N

, 1 1 1 ^

?fr: I 3T5!r ^fwrsr 5r=?5t T%5ai*Tr%':^ ' ; Tr^as^^r ) ^r^rg.
If M 'A ' a .'f> ^

I srr^TrT^TTr^JTST vrr^fTo^Tij i ?T«rrrfr-- > -

^ »T^^I123U g^ ^^inlTfTi: 1 .

“f \

s." 'R:?rRrTW^ ^rfr^JTH^T ft ^imq:‘ii
: V ^ X .

Paclnicivat< is io b(‘( oni(' “thf^ crownoa qu^on ot

^ur kinii: And this has Ix'eii iloiu‘ nut ni f nth in

those 1)\ whoTii tlie c* ilarnit> w first ])rc» »hesi<Mi

I^luch ha*^ cc»in(* to pa'"'^ Fat<' never t r\» ns^re^'^es

^Ihe consider(‘d p]on<)iiPC^‘nn‘nts of hi'ojs (11)

a bachelor)

Bachelor. (Lo Jvuki ahoic) Jt is mid-day. 1 am
very nuu h tired. Whi^n^ sh ill I take rest? (\V(dk^

ing ahoai

)

1 ^-ee. "Jd’i'- ipu'-t b(‘ a sacred gro\ e all

round. Accordingly-- *'

The deer roam al oat in confidence, fearless

and feeling sure of their ground. The trees are all

tended with compassion, abounding as they do
in branches laden with flow^ois and fruits. Riches
in the form of t<iwn> kim^ are found in plenty.

)
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I (sf^) ara; an«nr%^?
•"f

•».
Ti

\
‘C**

^nr: I ) arsr^r ?TqrT%5Rrs'^ i

gTO^onr I ar^ 1*

^'m ' ^ si%5il I

»rr«nrTf^ i

Tr>

5rRR^—l^
inrr^—aF»fr »T?:3?t?r^Hor trfr^Tf^ ap:?jT i

H^TR^TSToffarr ?f JTWorRTf I , « «.

3aB> <TCifi3iT5T !

I ';\j\ ic{ -va^-.>v^ ' '*

- — - _ _
^-yrTT^

The sites, are lacking in cultivated field'^ Doubtless

this is a sacred grove where ‘»n)oke issues forth

from many a spot, (12)

I shall just enter. (HWAi «.7 tn) Eh! Uncommon
are these folks to a hermitage. {Looking in'^another

direction) But there are sages also here. There
can be no objection to my going in. Ehl
Womenfolk!

Chamberlain. Freely, freely come in, sir.

The sites of hermitage are common to all.

VOs. Humph.

Padm. Oh! The lady shuns the

male strangers. Be it so. My ward
looked after with care,;bu^

2

'^ight of
is to be
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—
"J? 5rf%sr: ^u: i sT%girmgfirfir-

r
iWT^ Tfi — (srr^) I ^ssrrftwTTS^

,
I

—w:, f^^rfgpr^, «
V, wi w

, M (-> ' V/

f \ r*' ' V\ I
" L « ^

I gwf^^^qrfj
JTR^rr^RW^V

— (aTR*T»i3) fi sffrsnorar ornr i arraroraRf-

qnn^^ T%3r 5r ^fr^r i

fT ?rt?m>R5 sTTH 1

|*V<1'< p'Ur-V

Chamberlain. Sir, we have come in first.

Please accept the cordiality due to a guest.

Bachelor. uSipping uxaer) Let it be, let it be.

I am relieved of my fatigue.

Yaug. Sir, wherefrom do you come? Where
are you bound, and where is your abode ?

Bachelor. Eh! Listen. I am coming from
Rajagrhu. There is the village Lavanaka in the

Yatsa Lana. 1 had dwelt there for improving my
Yedic education.

Fas. ( To herself) Ha Lavanaka ! By the

mention of Lavanaka, my torment is renewed, as

it were.

^tTOTOT g’JTT
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'TF^’Trm fw ?

—
51^ I

#|Rr^fnw:— f^r, T^mn^Rsnr^q ?

« fW '^''
' 'Ar V'\ .^ ^WRT^I^OT Hliq; I

c^'>^

^raRT^— *H*r 5T5n i

qnTR^ tqiiT:~>i^5T ?rwwgf^: » f%
^—?r«Tr5r^?n:nr3^ 5Tr*r »T3ft sa&r

52Lf^^ '
''' ' ‘

^ A. >«. Kv>—^J?iL!?ni i ritreRr: )'

Yau(/. Have you finished your education ?

Bacheloi'. No, not yet.

Yat/g. If the course is unfinished, why have
you come away ?

Bachelor. A serious calamity has happened
there.

Yang. What like ?

Bachelor. There the king Udayana lives.

Ymig. We have heard of the esteemed Uda-
yana. What of him?

Bachelor. He was very much attached, it is

well-known, to his wife Vasavadatta, daughter of
the king of Avanti.

Yaug. Must be so. And then ?
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^ I

. > SI '''A

•' if.

) aifarar 9r%3r % i ^frarfir.-

?fJ=f5»raTT I ,,, J

(snwnff) «rel^ i

jiHrq< i
qor;—crasr^r: i

^ptq-jrnTofr

^ if\
2^'

^«p^^nior:-r-^5Er^’Tr%rr ?r% ? fj^rer^r: i
-’4M . w M’’ *

I
r. -V ** ^ V

?nr: 5[%r%f€r ^r^ri rf|wptT ^r ^^rf^'r»T-

jrrirrqc ’TKa^q.rjqswr^^rTr^ qrfR^Tj u
i-

"^ •; -A
,

Bachelor. Then when the" king was out

ahunting, she was burnt by a conflagration in

the village.

Fas. (To kernelJ) False, false. I am alive,

my unfortunate self.

Ymg. And then?

Bachelor. Then in attempting to redeem her,

the minister Yaugandharayana too fell into the

same fire.

Yatuj. Truly fallen? And then?

Bachelor. Then on hearing the news on

return, the king afflicted by their separation
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— (anf3T»m) srrorrR? ^snon^

(srrfJTira-) snsirft 5inTT*?n4g5RT I

^ Vwt-^ <sa
* —

^nT?«r^IW—?r?reRr:^ I ~ » - - ,
'N\ ST .-IBV^S'O -'^A*^^^^ »-!-(' ' <

gw^lft— ?r?reistt: ?r5t5rTg^f^ ?iaii3i?^HTirr^

trprg;^ JCrsTf Hfg^»TTTW: 1

-ri!

WRf«r^T— ( ) H^FTHT fTr% aT«r^3R>5r?:raToft

( ) *sis f^'hTr?hftiiw^?T?niTt ^r^ig i

•%^— 1 U .:^ ,5\ Vt\ C

?tQf& I

desired 1o give up his life in that very fire, but was
prevented by his ministers with great difficulty.

Fds. {To herself) 1 know, I know my lord’s

compassion for me.

Ymtg. And then?

Bachelor. Then clasping the remnants of the

burnt ornaments worn by her, the king fell into

a swoon.

'All. Alas!

Ffi.s. {To herself) Let the venerable Yaugan-
dharayana feel pleased.

Maid. Princess, here the lady weeps.
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^?^^ninr:—3r«r^iTsn%JT i' ’rr^spr^rr w

I ?frrer?r: i .

- * ^ .

’

' 3sAv . v\—^^5 5^5 srra^^r^fr: I

I JTfT T% ^ar gwf r%3r

, ..i. '

%e3T »Tt^ »T?T ^ sggfir^ ii f

I

SRI^lC^— ^T^T; ^ «T0rTr?qfT?Tq'JTq[ig2E^5rTR:

^r ! rr aT^rFfrj^Tsrgfii
! ^ ft?

!

^ ft?Tl%^ ! fT% ikflft ^1 SlcjftrrWT*!
| T% Wf^l/

Padw. She raust have been moved by pitj.

Yaup. Yes, > es. By nature, jiiy lister is

merciful. And then V

Bachelor. Th('n {jradintlly he refrained his

senses,

Padm. Fortunately he is alive. On hearing

that he swooned, my heart became ^acant.

Yaug. And then ?

Bachelor. Then the king with his body ^rjiy'

with dust by rolling on the ground rose up all

of a sudden and bewailed aloud in a hundred ways,,

crying out
—
‘Ah Vasavadatta! Ah daughter of the

king of Avanti ! Ah beloved! Ah my dear pupil!'

Why say more ?
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'

i'''

'

'

“ «RTT ^ ^ ^^c\ -n ^ "f ^-''i,'
tI ^^ikCTT II u.

* ^’vv OA- V '

3ff^T5Riqor;— aig^Hl:, 4 § q^^^T*Tf?g ^ ^T55T

qaiPTWJ I

,^ ^ "VX' !>>'-* W .< c^t

snrw—®n5gT ?fflwii^*n.*ri9rr s? ipi^rer^ripp^.

I H f?, . .

5^* ?ag^i53^ii^j ' '

'

’TTTWf? r-
i*2javi< '- - .-^ I __•— '

'

The Cakravaka birds cannot now compare

with him, nor others separated from their distin-

guished ladies. Fortunate is that lady whom the

lord holds in such high esteem. Though burnt, she

remains unburnt through the atfection of her

lord. fl3)

Y<mr/. Then sir. none of his ministers takes

steps to kei'p him firm ?

Bachelor. There is the minister named Ru-
manvan who tries hard to cheer him up.

Alike in denying himself meals, w'ith face

ernaciated by profuse weeping and bearing an
emljeUishment of liody that betokens a inisery

equal to that of the king, he attends day and
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wi wi
\

i^%3rf ^rofi i

.,V*' ^ '

(, )
i^«iT gr*n¥H ??raTflT^r^t|

^ ^

lari-nn^) ST^T ^‘^TTgg'gf^ ^JTOWTJ? I

I

II II

K t w ^ ^ ^
^

ft

^

< a^i^ ) 3T«T hf: q^rsr^feirr'^rw f?F?Tir ^ i

ft ^ , V ^-\J-A''' ^•>''

iRRRt—rTTTTHF ^ ^r^T I ?r5F m fWtiq
,

night on the king with < ea^elesv efforts. ]f all of

a sudden the king gives up hi^ hfe^ he too is no
more. (14)

T’(7> {To herse>f) Fortunately, 'ny lord i.s now
under proper care.

YaiHj. {To himself) Oh ! How heavy a burden

does Rumanvan hear? For

—

To my burden there will be relief, but his

burden is perpetual; for everything lies in him on
whon depends (the safety of) the king. (15)

{Aloud) Then sir, now the king has regained

his stability ?

Bachelor I don’t know it now. He was
wailing thus—'Here I laughed with her. Here I
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, ff jt^tt

ff ?T?n jTf 5i&gH, 4

TT5rr5nr?a3^^ v^Wif^r
r3ii I ?r?ri R^FrT ?:r5rr^

^ v-*-
•''< t ’ rv"^ ^TSU k ‘ <' '*

?»T<ifT?T: ggg: ^ JTR! I t^rSrJTTT R^T^TSTR I „

—’Tr ^ 30T?r5=5Tr orw Trarr, ^ sTraRg'^sT

fROIT »?.55f TR^Tyarf^ I

St Tit^ g'ngnq; hr Rstr,

il^f ai^tr fF«r^ ^5?r 1

vTffTm^, ^ 5 ^^ CSi I

^?n^ — (sirrHHd) feSROr ,tTo^ 5ET^ I

1\'. .'W *j!V\ "Afs^ '
'" '‘'1 '

I

rgr lTf?5tHH,l

I
'

( ariRHH ) HH TTgr

(hatted with her. Here I spent the day with her.

H(“re I grew wild with her. Here I slept with her.’

And the ministers took him out of the village

A’ith great difficulty. Then when the king had

gone out, the village ceased to be attractive like

the sky deserted by the stars and the Moon,

So I too came out.

Hermitess. Meritorious indeed is that king

who is thus extolled even by a new acquaintance.

Maid. Princess, will any other lady win his

love {lit. get into his hands) ?

Padni. {Within) The idea has struck her as

well as my mind.
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5Rp^—3rrT^rf% i i

i

> ' * • -

iRRTfr— w«rR3 I

(RS^r?rT:t)
,

5ffipjr;tR«n’5—’Tff, 3rs:JTRr fr^»T^9iT¥^3irr^i TT^^fir-

^iw r
'

'

3T^^^»=r ^TfmaTT sr^^or f%;Tr i

3TT^«T ^rnfiT^l^oi ^sfT^lfwscq^ I

'

'

^nr^’sRTW:—prrg^JT&’STirl^r i (^^r^^f-

J7^r?T^5Tfcr<T I

Bachelor, (iood-byp to you both. We shall pfo

B<]tth. do your way. Godspeed.

Bachelor. As you please.

( Exit

)

Yniuf. Well, I too wish to go with the leave

of her ladyship.

Chaml)erlain. Madam, he wants to lake leave

of you and go.

Pcubn. Sir, your sister will feel anxious with-

out you.

Yaug. Having come into good hands, she will

not feel the anxiety. {Looking at the Chamberlain)

We shall go.
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^ran^T gJi^irnT i

5T«rT^ I

( rsi'=5BF?l: I )

’nn^^—3p:^, «r?^TFr I air^. ‘

^rnTH^F—^rf, ?rar fn%H ^tthit orwg- t

. -ijv , , •^. i

’'\1 '^1 *resT wrr? i

WRTeT^r^T— 3T5^r, sr??rf% 3^-
i

3IT^, 5135^^ )

^R^TT— (

c^T;qfi|^[ vrfTR fraHJPRHT I

— 3igiTTg'rifT% 1
3i^ai!frfrrfw

Chanil)erlai >/ . Go, sir, with .1 \iew to 'no'^tina

again.

Youg. Asyoiisaj.

{Exit)

Chamberlain. It is time to got in

Padvi. Madam, I saluto \ou

Hermitess. (lirl. may \ on obtain a huNbaiid

suited to you.

FSs. Madam, I salute \ou

Hermiteffs. May you also ere lorg get bock

your husband.

FSs. I am blest.
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wn 5t%SR:

iiMr^ I

*-

jfiw =^ ;

'**^
!

it ii

(
I )

'^’!im5^: I

^ lEW
("'/imtitierif’i-i. Com»*, loadani, hf*re, here. For

now,

Birdfe have < ome back to their homes. Sages

hd »?e immersed in water (for their bath). The fire

shines ahlaze. The smoke sojourns the forest of

the sdge^. Fallen far low, the Sun too with con-

tracted rey®, drawing b^k^^ his chariot, alights

slowly the top of the Sunset mountain. (16)

{Exeunt Omnes)

find of the First Act.
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(rf3: aR5ri% kt- I
)

firfr*!, ^^ ’T^iTrsrfr ?

«rorrr%, or^rr ^iff^rfrarr iTTf^a^Rq^sf^
’TW^r ^raffi%?

«»Tr^ I (qf?s5Jii?ar5F2?j STfift f3f Hfl^TT^’an ^^fr-

f^OTi^flnior sn3TR^5rr^^?F^^%fT%?qr Tftwi=gr-

^Jraftarf^rorar 5^ ^ra5=fT %iT arr-

I JSr^TF’TW 1

^
1

»T?RTfr^ wrqwr .' ^Totfir,

qiqr ^4W;

«nwf' v4'^iV^*iirwqr^' 1 (qftq^qfq’ar^) aiwfr

wf?ri#PT gr?f5?i^’m%%5T »qm i4<4^^<8.r<i*<&J^J[^ ig
2i " " _ ,,. a Lty _ 1

ckC\ < <£' ' \''
^

^

'

u"‘AC'‘r iHlf^iEeOND

(Enter a Ser\ ant-rcaid)

Maid. Kufijarika, Kunjarikd, where, where m
Princess Padmavati ? What do \ ou say *? ‘ Here

the Princess plays with a ball by the side of

the jasmine-bowe^’ Then I shall approach

the prrnceS?: X^’'alking about and neein0 Oh ! Heq:<)

comes the princess playing with a h^ll, witij
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(pTSSfiPrir l)

SI^«: <
'

(?T«T: 5lf^% 'T^n^rfl ?Tf I )

WRT«r?^ I ^ '

WTW^—sp:^, gr| ^rfoT 'Trrar l X'4f^'^ t<n»gTgg.i

q^ar arff^r^wr^-

TT3n ’T?:^TairT f%3T ^ ^?sn j
- - .

I ?wj, ^%f%y ?P5|%sf
1 * ^ ^ f '

?graT
\

‘'- \

car-ringfe tied up and face bespangled with*‘dt6p8

of sweat due to exercise, and lovely through

exhaustion, i shall just draw near her.

(Exit)

lUTEELUDE.

(iTz/fer Padmavali playing uith a Ml, accom-

panied oy retinue, along loith Vasavadatta)

Va'iavadattd. Friend, here is your ball.

PadmdMi. Madam, we will stop here.

Fo,‘. Friend, you have played so long at the

ball and your hands have reddened so excessively

that they seem to belong to another
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i forsanfrsrr ^jw

^wJTr»n^»ni?T^ ^ftstf i

-a 4I

K »

Jtrrg mcf^ i ctr^

?H2)N: ^55: I

'«nrRm—®r^, ?n% ?T anff^5 f^ar f^ra^narflr i

arrlf, %ft??fT50' flr*n?/*»gf5»3i i

I arf^ar arar ^rrfr^ i

'

arr^r ^ar \ arsr ?r?:5^ u '

.

^V\?\ '-J
*•'''

\
5T% srft- 1 srf^^w 5fT»m I jim^T ^ ^s5.^?ga

q^q i ftr I ^r'

^IirnRflf—

I

»rT Tif^ ^ I

WTfTW^— §lC>3rr ^Tf%^H*=JTi;m'n5ri;

'75rT% arofiiBr ^rf^'gqgfilgl^^^jc; I

-^% vv^i_-\?U ^
Matd. Play on. princess, play on. Make the

i' )st of this happy age of maidenhood.

Pttdm. Madam, why do you gaze at me ns if

to make fun?

Vas. No, no, friend, you are unusually charm-

ing to-day, I fancy I now see your lover’s face

all round.

Padm. Get away. Don’t mock at me.

P&s. You, would-be daughter-in-law of Maha-
^ena, I keep quiet.
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^ oTHr I
snw i

grfg^ ^foftafir ^rarr «mr?r i

^ orfiTf3T »r^rH«>Tr % i
^

TT3ir JTOt?rt »rw i

iTtirW JTfT^ 5^ I

— «rf|^3rr^^ Ts^srr ^?«sr ope^?
i

W ’=r?’ I

affii I

—gn?«r ^^iRfarr ^sraTorr orw i
^onf^ ^tt?-

^rft^rr arte^TR i

ai% we^RTSf 3r3[?Rt smi J ^ t

( )
%ar ?

Padm. Who is this Mahasena?

Fas. There is the king of Ujjain, PradyoLi

by name. He acquired the name ‘Mahasena’

(Big-armied) through the magnitude of his army.

Maid. The princess does not relish an alliance

with that king.

Fds. Then with whom does she ?

Maid. There is the king of Vatsas, Udayana

by name. The princess is enamoured of hi»

virtues.
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(
¥iffr?7?r¥t5cqffr i

f% I ?pr f

— (
'=>Trf*J’T?i ) srioTFW ^lorrw i srar fw stott

rro#
I

. V ‘ . -!'

(
aTpJT’rH

)
3rRrfi? i ar^nirq n;^gsTTT^g: i

?Tr Ttarr i

¥i^f7%. ^rf? »T ?r3iT 2531 vr^

^5r«r^T— '31?: '3^ 1 i

^fsr I n:5T I

q^rRgff ^I'3TW I w^r. JE’-i fw sTTJTTrw )

«rT?T^^^— (
3Tr'fr*i^T

)
3T’:^'3TTq^5rr?'3 3Tr%^?fr >75-

^lan^r I f% TIM I ir^, 1
( a^'sr

)

r[o# ^ysrs-oTMi '3r'3r.Tr?|iT'i
,

v\\^ ^ \ ‘

(ario) aiT%^SiT7T^iiaiEf7: ??gTrgrT: I ^fT'ssmfrt

^3, S3T. I ( ) sraiT, r^garmq^iq r ipjr i

‘

TTt.'J. {To herself) Slio Mant^ iiiy lord for ht-r

husband. {Aloud) For what reason?

Maid. He is so morcifu!.

Vos. {To herself) 1 know. I know. This

person too was likewise driven mad.

Maid. Princess, suppos(> that kina: is ustly.

F«.s. No, no, he is handsome.

Padm. Madam, how do you know?
Fds. (Within) 1 have exceeded niy bounds out

of predilection for my lord. What shall I do now?
3
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—-gsrf I tr?Tir i

»T<jrrr%n*r g arnr
i -

^
.

53JT^ I H I *i^3iW!ffT'5mff

jTtvrnq srm i
'

t

(fT?t: ar^IJHM I )
‘

^rrlTrftarr i Tqw3rir% i

3r=!Tg vrqTrfjr^ i i

-3n:’T, ? '»ir^f,
''-'

^T5ft— 7^3ril?»7 I l

^ ’rr ?:r3ri i
5>t»-i ^jrsfr *? ?T3rr i

arrsrfr i ?rffr ^rfl^rRarr Tf^^fr «r i

^5T5?f Tf -jtttpt: 1 ^ i"
''-’

—WTCt!
Let it l)e. I have hit upon an idea. {Aloud) Friend,

so say tlie people of Ujjain.

Padm. Quite likely. He is not rare in Ujjain.

Tn fact loveliness attracts the minds of all persons.

{Enter a Nurse)

Nur'^e. Victory to the princess. Princess,

you have been given.

Vd<f. To whom, madam?
Nurse. To Udayana, the king of Vatsas.

Fas. Is that king keeping well?

Nurse. He is well, and he has come here.

And the princess has been betrothed to him.

VCis. Iniquity

!
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^T©— OT f f%f^ I cTg; arrJT H-^rr^sr j^T^roir f% i

?f fiprg^ I ?T'-TT itTIT I

—®r:^, 3H3rTr':'TS-T'iTrr% §5rr'H:^c«n'<JirT^ mj-

gjj^rftsT^Tn'iT i
•

' '

aiw. ;aniwiivn?mi=T Trrr^^q^Tqrrg vrq^ i

H3T ?r'Jr q-n-=?f ?

srr^, gugr ?

^TTsft—'H# oTT% I aTg'Jr''-T^r3T^'JT arrsr^m stt^wct-

nr>>T[tiTcr3TTK5r qfiFRiaT h3T ^fg-rritror f^ourr i

gfg gfr l srsqqqtgg^gTgggiifvragi^^Tgggr^q sgt

»ggirg ggr i

— ('=^r“) I sror^T^r ^rfw aTg^T^wr i

( sTPun-i ) qgg, i sigq^TTS- i

Nurse. What is the iniquity here?

F(3.'''. Nothing, but that after so much feeling

grieved, he should become indifferent.

Nurse. Madam, the hearts of great men are

guiaed chiefly by the sacred precepts and get re-

conciled with ease.

Fc?r. Madam, did he apply for her hand
himself?

Nurse. Nay, nay. When he had been here

on some other purpose, she was given by the great

king of his own accord on seeing his parentage,

culture and age.
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(
')

^ ^f5r i arsr ?inTor

ui«M5iTj' I iTooT ^pr^artTi^ar f% aruriir

3?f|oft I

. , r^?HT f^?5TT fTT^^rr I sflr^r %55 i

- 5;7fs?Tf5r?trerT% vrr%^'T Wh i

^ %3r3f t

( arpirnrT ) ^r’^r ft^tt w 5?:^ 1

- 11=% I

(
Rs^[-f=tr: Ffif

1 )

fsTTr^rsj;: 1

Vds. (To her.^elf) 1^ it s(' v Then my lord ib

not to blame.

(Enter' anuther Maid)

Maid. Hurry, hurry, niaddm. To-day itself

the stars are proiutious. Our queen says the auspi-

cious function of tying the nuptial-knot is to be

done this very day.

Vufi. (To herself) 1’he more she makes haste,

the more does she enshroud my heart in gloom.

Nurse. Come, princess, come.

(Exeunt Ovines)

End of the Second Act.



Rf-7;fT3?5=fTr ^I*I5r^fTr I )

— r%^Tg^rflT74f^ 3T?cr'??’=^^?TT^ qf^prar

3riaT=?'r%
i TITW war^-

3Troi5|;xT 5:?5r raorrVfjT i ai^i sr^rfg-f i

3T’:^‘?=ffr [% <in?r qT^rsrr ^^tti i i

( ?| ^q’^^rrar^i;
,
^ 3TW'^Farr%?:f^^

DT ^'hr^ I 'ir g 3r# ^loirm 'TR^^rrfrr i aT«?T^

W’^rrw f% pfjf^r jqoirfTVoT #r^rw iT??»TraTr i

T^rsT^H^^ ' M^:5T=gg[?5:(TT^

I "45’^’^ '-iTTn^qT^^ f%^-

'^?irt« I (qfscq;*^) arcft 3irqrT%sr^ i arT^r^^itsf^ wr
I ^'%5trw I ( ^qrq^sf )

vf^t^
ACT THE THIRD

(Enter V<4s<^vadatta viuatnq)

VasaiKidattd. I have come away here to the

park, having left Padmavatl in the quadrangle of

the harem, full of glee on the occasion of wedlock.

I shall just relieve myself of the misery fallen

to my lot. ( Walking about) What a calamity ! Even
my lord has come to belong to another. I shall sit
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ir
I SI ssre^? sirons^

qJ^^rmw i Jisit^^ *n*?-

STTSTT 1

( nfT; af^5n% g6qT'% ^.Tr?^[ %pfr i

)

3Ts:qT 3TT5rr^^31T 1

aiTffr fsf T%i=?ri§s:3n%3r3rr 'jfrg;r?''?r%g;i?-=q-i=^^r i%3r

'TF3TJ=fr fgar^w^sTTfp; I’^rT'kfr i

I 3r?:?r, aTr5rf^«T, ^
gir 3Toors:rrr% i

35 3 >513 smr 3ir!Tfgi9rra;i I ( )
sirift ^4

^Twri &2£§twtt5% anri^gr i ari^'TST^fw i

ain4, a>inrf^<i%, q:-. sbt?!:, fcnfrfs5»s!mii i

down. Happy is the she-Cakrav<ika ; sepa-

rated from her mate, she eeases to live. Whereas
unfortunate that 1 am, I do not give up my life,

but live in the hope of meeting my lord.

(Enter a M‘did, taJcing flowers)

Maid. Where has the venerable Avantika
goneV (Walking about and seeing) With a careworn

and vacant heart and with an undecked but lovely

form, like the digit of the Moon obscured by fog,

she is seated on the slab at the foot of the Pri-

yahgu tree. I shall just approach her. (Going near)

Madam, Avantika, how long am I searching for

you?
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—argriaT »T%'3fT »iorri%—»Tg^if.5y^q?f?r T%f%®r

f% i 5FJ§;3TET?'^3r stskh I

VHIlf?r— l%*V^T ftgWjfjT 1

^t ?rT5t<T xp'R^'^rmr V

— 3TS[ T%sr ^fgr^s#?

3T>-I I

%^r— aiurrar ^TlleTrTaTTrx i
axwt^ vr^^rfr^ I

— (3Tr?E*T^) 1% ep: 3HHir I ar^

ar^^rorr ^ ffH?T i

(
arrrExifi

) jjqfT ^,as?jfii4i?t I arfx 3x^.^on;

«^^cWT: I

—gr^,' m j^rfpr aTosf i%fi^ar i x^ht

fTar!% i i

arr^, Jr^rnsqT%?cif^f^T 1
wq ^immr TrfonjjRrt l

5frH cTR^ jy*<sfqrar |

Vus. Why ?

Maid. Our queen tell^^ you thus
—‘You are

noble-born, affectionate and skilful. Please string

this festive garland.’

Fas. For whoso sake is it to be tied?

Maid. For our princess.

Fas. ( Within) This too has to be done by me.

Indeed merciless are the gods.

Maid. Madam, don’t be thinking of anything
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— (3TrfiT»ifT) or 3r®3f l

( sr^r^T ) foST. T% fff r ^iJrr^an ?

( arRJT’T# ) ?T 3ir^if!r?!if%sTr%5«^ i ( jr^r^r )
f%

«rrfmn ?

f?|f JTflffKSrfrr 3Tirr3r

^crr 3r I

3im, ?sr »T?f^f5-^r?Tr: 5iis^;nwT% ^ i

—€rf?ffr oTFfTFfan ? '^sfr jirinm ?

^ »Tarrr% ^rcr, 'jt srkffr TTfj^J^rr i

sn^. ¥r5rTTTr :=rT^
, : i

»rirrF% ^rornr, f% ^nofrarr ?

g’SST, wn JTOT, h; ^siVf^T: V

^prflTT^r t% i

else. The son-in-law is her*' !)athin‘' in the jewel-

led room. Please tie it soon.

Vdf, (To herseff} 1 am not able to think of

anything else.
(
Vowl) FrienJ, did you see the

son-in-law ?

Maid. Yes. He was seen by reason of our

love for the princess and our own curiosity.

V&s. How is the bridegroom ?

Maid. Madam, I do say, the like of him was
never seen before.

Fds. Friend, do tell, is he handsome ?
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vrfSig I

f 1 I

^TTT% ? ?

^^xrr—

3

t^ 'T?:3KHr?Tr%TT'jr i

arg#. %ir5J5F i

—^iT 1% ^spT 3T’:^ir i
Ffa <k jp’fj^wT^n JtfiErat. \

— ^=^7 ?I^Fr% I 5sFTijr% 7F^ I

JT^liTm I 'ifTTf^r FfT^ff
I

ar^^F I I

’'g-il+'i
)

5tF ?F^ '^FH'g i% 'IFFJT ?

( ^fSTH'^r '''Trfi'F r %i ^r^rrii'a srw ?

— arr%g;5rF^T'JF 'tffjt i
-^f^-a^T^T-JT \

Afw'il. It can ho hO'd, he is the god of love

MMtliout his bow and arrow.

Vafi. This will do.

Maid. Why do yon stop me?
It is improi)er to listen to a talk about a

male who is a stranger.

Maid. Them, inadain, string the garland soon.

F«s. 1 shall string it at once. Bring it.

Maid. Take this, madiim.

Fu.s. {Emptt/ifig oat the flowers and seeing)

What is this bunch of herbs?

Maid. This is one that prevents 'widowhood.
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— (sTPiTn^T) %i ^f??T ITW 3T

srfrq: ^ i ( n^Br^ir ) f;? afr^r^ i% orw ?

(sTTcirncT') ^ 3rf5u jjft’Rfrs?! JTJT ^ i (g^r^r'i

sTPsrrrT-i ni; iitjt ?

orriT i »T'TsfrjrH i

^T^T^^rfr—%i !I%=3^ I ^ I

— ? 5B^iq[ ?

7tt»t ?t M':q‘3Tr3r3f i% t

fT^
,
<lT?n3I^^I^TT7TT^ I

( 5fR?3Tr7Tr

)

3^’’^ 3T’i=!TT I sn^Tr^aTT 3Tr%?,^r%

3r55T??rT^'?^?7T«y
i

I TT'i oTmrm yirvsraTfwe^siTJ^qBinTg^

I

Fas. (To herself

)

This must b(‘ tiod by all

means, both for myself and for Padmavatl. (Almd)
What then is this other bunch ?

Maid. This is one that destroys a co-wife.

Vhs. This need not be strung.

Maid. Why V

Fa.s, His wife is dead. Hence it is needless.

( Entering

)

Another maid. Make haste, make haste,

madam. Here the son-in-law is taken into the
inner quadrangle by femmes covertes.
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3Tf^, wrrftr, jjstipt?! j

— ?Tri;or i gr?:?, iT=^rR- ai# i

I STT^, IT=E^1t ,

i air I

)

«IHT I 31^1 ar^Ff?^ I ar’C’TTtTT T%

orrJT q"ripT^
i aTr%?r

r%0Tr^%, 5rfV for? ^y^TTrir i

»1W I 3TFr I sr^^Tsftr irnr TT^rq’: l

5T?!qTqt qq rqjfryqrfjT qfV fjryf f^ir I
vi> *

( fqr^r'qr I

)

?I?fmS^: I

Vas. Ay, here it is, take it

Maid, (rood, niada ii, I shall go

(
JU.reu)it Both )

Fas. She has gone. What a catastrophe'

Even njy lord has become another's! Alas! I

shall forget my misery on the bed if 1 get sleep

1 Exit )

End of the Third Act.



II II

( 5lf%5rM I )

'>
'• %!|^r gr^TTSTW

^w:V7R^r?jrf5!:rjrr%^r I
5tt! ^r

wm jrraTrr% — rrrrV^ aTirc«T’Tf55^^%

qT%?^=?Tr ?oT -jFJTr^fHfJTr i% i f'rrf^T 'T?fTiV§ srm-

3T??^3-f3f^3TIQ frrlsTI^, ’Tf%f^»T'3T§-=r?TFTr%

fTT?3r?5r3r3Tri% ’^'raTprr am^?:^5rT?7T

f^sTTJTT *Tq ^rgwsrr? i qsgr ^ »Tg[?rfT ti’tt,

an^nrr gf ijt TFirtrir i §'-q^T'TT'^
N3

’Jr 5!-»Trfir, armfr %3r sfTrf^ f%

I ^rr
! 5,^ 'Jrr*T3r!Tfti|5 s^j^sos^tt ^ i

T^Tofr^T: ^Tfist VS'. I I ?rmd5aRTfft— ?PHT?t4-

ACT THE FOURTH

{Enter Vidusaka

)

VidUsaka. { Joyfulhj) Eh! Fortunately have

I seen the happy occasion of the pleasant auspi-

cious wedlock of the esteemed Vatsaraja. Oh!
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^ ^ - iS \

' r rr* ^ N
^

«5n?rf?i
,
w;^[32;^ i

5T^aiT5!ri

<TWfiT I

(
-iT; ar%5iT?( %?r i i

—^f| 5 ^ »T^r 3ip:?T^^i=?T^f
1 (

)

ansT q»TT 3T^^Br»T?traTf i ( ) 3^:^, ^?7??r3r

!

^r ^rssT, 51T ar^^rw '

^ 3 ’TfT i (

^

ain^wfsfT^: I
(^qqisq

) arr^^ FqTsrfs^^rrrir 1

Whoever knew that having fallen in a whirlpool

of misery of that sort, we would rise up again.

Now 1 put up in palaces, bathe in tlie jhjuntains of '

the harem. 1 eat edibles, sweet and dainty. In

snort I eitjoy the bliss of life in heaven^ but with-

out the company of ceb^stial damsels . There is"

only one grave defect. My food does not easily

get digested. I don’t get sleep on bed w ell pro-

vided with carpet. 1 feel as if attacked all over by

"rheumatism. Eh! No happiness when one is

affected by disease and not free to feed as he likes.

(Enter rt Maid-ser\ant)

Maid. Where has the venerable Vasantaka

QonQt (Walkini) almit and seeing) Halloh! Here is

the revered Vasantaka.

JTgTq; ^:, ?mTKT?-
^

5T 5?vr,, srgj

W: ! g»q HI ;4
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—(f|f) T%fwwTT ^ 3r»nr?r%. i

( ) T%f5rfJpT JTTJTfS^Wl^ I

—3mroT vr^r ^Tfirfr?—3Tr% ^rfr ^j?r|3Tr f% i

vrfl^fT wtnf^—arf^r i

—r%f%f<T=^ ^r?, 3=^^r? i

—r%JTwar
I gfforrsT'^oTsf arr^rw m i

raws=^ I ggatEQH^ffRqTtfrf^ i

f I
TTs# 3rr% ^i ^sTyr i

??!Trr??m¥RR; I ET^JTTJRrg •

—T%T^WtT STRIfT mSTOT I
f¥vfft =6 ^T?ElfS? I

—®r^oT5E?T ?r»T sr^^^rq-fi^fr r%3r

i;T%pT'Tr?:5rfr i

(Drawing near) Sir, Vasantaka, how long am
1 to hoarch for you ?

Vi(i. {Seeing) What for are you searching for

me, virtuous girl ?

Maid. Our mistress asks if the son-in-law

has taken his bath.

Vid. Madam, why does she ask?

Maid. What else? She wants to bring

flowers and unguents.

Vid. His Highness has had his bath. Let
the lady bring everything except food.

Maid. Why do you prohibit food?
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— ^r% I ?55T ^ vr^ I

T^jfeR:— ^TTfr I 'irr rfTTfr^T Hsrr#

iT^rfir
I

I ^TT^^g-JTfV fT^vr^Tfr: iq=FT5r i

( R'^^i'fir I

)

!I%5r^: I

HRifTM »Tw^r?r 3TRf;;T^RqR[r?ii'f r i )

vrfl^rfTarr q^fl^sror t *,

iT^r^T qj^’^RHfrTTT'TT ?

W^F—^.^r, wim STT^ ^^[%3Ti?p3r3rTm qq^??rrr%

^Qw^rf^ qr or ^t% i

VkI. Unfortunate that J am, m.v htoinach has

revolved like the eyes of cuckoos.

ilaid. May you be ever like that.

Vid. Go, madam. 1 shall also go to meet His

Highness.
(Exeunt)

I K T E R L r D E.

(Enter Padmavatl with retinne and Vasava-

datta in the fjiiise of At’^'dikd )

Maid. What has brought the princess to the

garden ?
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^ qf^qr^ i

vr%Trf^nr. ^TI% ^QT^TTfoT OTTff,

r^r^ ^ir%3n®’=^'Tfff 3’rf?n% f

'

^pjtitV'J-.,
-' HTfl, srqT^^wTftlrf^

?IT%?TT: I

*

n[55f, ^ frfoT ?

r«5r, ?rsR, ?

%ft— TS; f*Tf^>T g|^3T vr%-

fTRsn I ^TTf 1% fgjrr^r^ar i

ir%iv 0< .riv.- ^ w^nRepT i ^rm-

f^rq^'T =FTnjr i

(HTR^—ap^, r% ?'TT%?=rrjir

V rv • rv
5iTPT, WTrST^qf^STT*^: I

^3

1

(W 7Tr%5I^,: l)

Padmavafl. Girl, 1 wish to seo if those bushes

of lily plcints have put forth flow'ers or not.

Maid. Princess, certainly they have put forth

blossom. They are thickly covered with flower.s

appcavins like pearl-pendants interspersed with

coral.

Padw. Girl, if so, why do you delay?

Maid. Then princess, please sit on this slab

for a while, I shall gather the flow^ers.

Padm. Madam, shall we sit here?

Fds. Be it so. {Both sit down)
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iTi^ifrarr
vs

f^ar H^rfar3TTf§flT% 7F3t ^ ar^rf^ I

( nqr 579,71 ar^H^SBiiT^fT^

WT^— (
^r ) T%fTT?r ^^"JT

!

an^arr 1

( ?9r ) «r^ f^fWn ’
<7^?!^ 'T^^T^'arr^ 1

^wjfraF^f fgiTM'

97^ ^ITTISHTJ.

!

5T<|< i ft^ , # 9|;!Trs9%«9ift I

ITT m JJ^ ar^ff^ar 1

?a5T, TTT TTT I

foST, aoglk ?

Maid. ( Doing so

)

Princess, behold, behold

my united palms filled with ^ephalika flowers,

half-red like pieces of red arsenic ores.

Padm. [^Observing) Oh! What a variety of

hues have the flowers! See, see, madam.
V&s. Oh ! How beautiful are the flowers

!

Maid, Princess, shall I gather more flowers?

Padm. No, friend, don’t pluck flowers an>

more.

Ffts. Friend, why do you prevent it ?



SVAPNAVASAVADATT

A

'iO

arTan^gr ?*t

^isrsr ^T^at i

STT%?? w^n^TW^t OT wfSpn i

^ *? ^
» arrorrfir i

^ ^TTirm I arr^fir'n %%^'^5?rT ^rmfJr i

— (arr'JTnff)
3f STf 1 ?3f ^

arr*r qs# i

(
3TRJTIiH /

^fi{^ I STTi^ JT?ar?Tft I

—arnrsTr!? ?| wf|TTft3Tr»T —f^rarr k ^rwm i

aif^ifi ir vr^ i

’I ^ I ^ I

Padm. I should like to be favoured by my
lord with a look at this wealth of flowers when
he goes here.

Vas. Friend, your husband is so dear to you ?

Padm. Madam, 1 don’t know that. But in

the absence of my lord, I feel wretched.

Fas. (
To heraelf) Indeed I do an impossible

thing. Even .she thinks like this.

Maid. In a dignified way the princess has
stated ‘My lord is dear to me.’

Padm. But I have one doubt.
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'nnw^ 3T’!:=!r?^r, 'locf ^?Tirr STTH^?-

r% i

^'4T m»77T^r?ri ^ i

jfmrTH ? ^ 3iraTf»T ?

t, 3r’'^7TrT^^T^ ariTiF^

»TS^r3rrn i 'is# ?r?r irf^w i (st^urssr) wf ^ir

?Tr ^pr^rif <11 tfttstt? i

(sTifUiTiT ) ?-»5(., 3n^55iw»TT^^5|»n?a; sqgctr^: i

?rm^faTC?TTfir I
( )

W5cr: #?:, JTT ST qf^gTStf^ I

I

^T^5# I :(T%.g5qH. I

— ^f|i?rrTTi, STIf JTfF

wr#?5r?HTT%% I

Fon. What is it ?

Padm. Whether my lord was so loving to-

wards the revered Vasavadatta as towards me.

Vds. Still more.

Padm. How do you know ?

Ffls. ( Within ) Humph ! I have transgressed

my bounds in my partiality for my lord. I shall

say like this, (^/oud) If the affection was poor,

she would not have left her kinsmen.

Padm. Must be so.
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—arfnfir sfrnf ^ e

WWrft— »T»? ar’S^T^T I 3^ «»4r^g5|: I

qin^—3nTi%aT f^wirarar ^f€i i

srof&Rsrr ^ |

3^ ^ ?

?ra^ %ftr3 ?

qiriw^— 3r3€n«^ apn^r

, q^^oorqrq ^ arwr^ or 5rrfq^ % i

^ rt^^nwniW qon^ ^r^qg rtm »tot-

SRn. 3 I

qwq^^I— ( 3TP*r*T?i
) 5iT5:5rT ^ 5rf^ qs^ w >1% I

(
9nc*T*l?f

)
<353% , «fd3 *R3 V%t I

Maid. Princess, do tell your lord
—

‘ I shall

also learn lute under you.
‘

Padm. I have told him.

Vds. Then what did he say ?

Padm. Without speaking anything, he
heaved a sigh and became mute.

Vds. From that what do you imagine ?

Padm. I imagine that recalling the qualities

of revered Vasavadatta, he didn’t weep in my
presence out of courtesy.

V6s. ( To herself) Fortunate I am, if this be

true.
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(^rf: srr^f i

)'

—Ct Cr J Tr%3r'Ti%3T^^[srfQ»rf%?:5ff^^?r-

T^ I %_^ ^i?r m i

?!\ ^ ! 5[f%fT«TT^'T5r?g3j7^fgflrf%?sqraw3ft«r i i

^fTigr^rar^ i
'

?I5n— 3T?rt??Tflrm^rr% i

in^ ?T^T ^
^ |^Tii#(m3rfT5r’Ert <1%?: 'nT%<n: i

|3[^ T%3[T

^^\ 'ig: mi ’nf^: n I lu
iT^r JT^jft 'T^JTTwfy, aar^nr®^

*T?r Wir, ^r^T arHirfgjTHiVf c|»^«n«(iiii‘&5?

{Enter the King and V idusaka;

VidU§aka. Ha ! Ha ! The park is fascinating

through a thin layer of Bandhujiva flowers thickly-

grown and sparsely fallen. Here, please.

King. Comrade Vasantaka, lo, here I ana

coming.

Then when I got to Ujjain and came by a

i^eculiar plight on meeting the daughter of the

king of Avanti in confidence, Cupid shot at me
all his five arrows. And my heart is still smart-

ing with the pangs inflicted by them. And again

1 am shot at. If Cupid has only five arrows, how
came the sixth arrow to be discharged? /i)
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^ar orrir r%arr'T?aT »T^r vfk, «rr^ aTr%-

ar^^aTiT5=5q-5Fr=tr's^5rof ’TT%|r arir^ ainr%fl:^%-

3rqT%?jr^f|^ ^r^cTo^^ar jt?t i ( a;4jTsraF2F«r
j

^ ^ ^aT^!ozrf5T»=Tr^ ^T^rrf^arsrar^^rf-

^^TOTiaf ^T^5a’'Ti% =ff*rn%# »T’5^r% q^Fj^r?,

^ g qai ?rqvrqm qinq^fr, Tm\ irq'T

%9irq^ nm w^rj-
,

af^F^rr •sTiqq^^TFvjmjrssTqq inqa-
^*

* «rqqTf^^3^nqi*ttT?i5^ >mT'¥r%f?^'i (3^4-

^ ifr 5iT?^T5it?»4?:i?TT^$r qqr^fTqf^^qTfTsf-

jfM ?iiiHqf^ qiqgc Wirila n^?4if q^qg 1

^jgjl’
—5r?R!r, q^^Fq^rq ,

Vid. Where is Lady Padmavatl gone? Gone
to the bower? Or gone to the slab known as the

Mountain-spot (Parvatatilaka) which, covered a-

it is with Asana flowers, appears as though wrap-

ped up in a tiger’s skin ? Or else, has she walked

into the highly fragrant grove of Saptacchada

trees? Or, has she gone to the wooden hillock

abounding in designs of animals and birds carved

thereon? (Looking afxyve) Ha. \ Ha! Just look at the

row of cranes, beautiful to look at like the white-

tinged arm of Baladeva, marching steadily in the

white sky of the autumn.
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^ fR^rl^5 I r

»fRTWT»5rR??^ II ^ JJ

%^-- vrf|!?nT3rr ^sRor^JTisrrT’*^?:-

^tt^t JT=5^5r i 3r*=m ^TfT

!

nfTT ^npsSJTTWTqTWfrmtjfPTr

’^T7*»qi|E ?Tm?i; «JTif|rH i m^i
'

'HTR^r—^ 3T?:?r3^T ! ^rTon^r

Tfr^TTR I ?Tr fJT TRT »T^HTflI I

^ anT^jpi. ! 5«nf, ftw 8Ri<oir'cr455|i?5fsi q^fTr/ir i

' ^i^sqTvra''^wa'IjT’ryT sr^5im: I

Kiiuj. Friend, I bee the row of cranes now
marching stiaight and extended and now dispers-

ing, now rising up and now descending low, now
curved at the turnings like the constellation of the

Great Bear and appearing like the dividing line of

the firmament, white like the serpent’s belly when
it casts off its slough. (2)

Maui. Princess, look at this line of cranes,

white and charming like a wreath of white lotuses

marching on steadily. Ay 1 Master!

Padm. Hum! My lord! Madam, for your

sake, I shall avoid the sight of my lord. We shall

therefore enter this Jasmine bower.
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( ?r*ir !

)

—WTrfrfr 'Tf^rr^fr f? arfsrf^-jar r%i»Tfr i

fT5HT^ <rarr5rffrfrn?!T ^Ttq[ i

?I5II
— »T^Rr lTRn% ?

3Tq'f^f§iTrR ^rr^3Tf3^^3nt5r

^r?r 5T# I

oUu^'^ • ?r>Rife5Bnj«5^i^ ssircit i

?Rfr—arff RmcTT fgJTR !

— (3Tr?JTnd) w^r??r3T^f%Tranir ar^ gor ^am%
3«rf<ific[ sTtrrm i% i

( err'Jf’TtT
) jjnr'rani^r graRrs^ir i

THTT— arfR^i^^r^r 'T^Tfsrfff jr€i%-

1

Fas. Be it so.

Vid.

(
They do accordingly

)

Lady Padmavatl must have come here

and gone.

King. How do you know?
Vid. Look at these ^ephalika bunches with

ilowers plucked out.

King. What a diversity of hues in the flow^er

!

Vasantaka,

VSs. (To herself) By the mention of Vasan-

taka, I feel as if I were in Ujjain.
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sTfT^r I rfr fR i

I ( g-Tr%^#sTr?r
)
^

'sTTfrq: I ?ri%JT !=rT^5JtT’cI5ftjT»r5Tr IIl%5IT5r: I

?T«n- 1
fT=?:§?rJT?r: I

I wig I ( 3^1 qR^m?i: i)

’ISTR^— ’^5# ^Tfsizr 3r:^5riTJ=?T3fr i i% fifS^r

?

*ra*RTfw jp^spm sTT^^iR-frip; I ^firguO' >

— ^Tft^rfrg, gg »T|3T?:»TFfoi5^ror snsr^wsyg

»TffT WRft# I

wfgrr^, iTrri iig^TqrRfiTpf'nTTJi^^rfw^fTTJT^'j^ wrt?:

^iii%inf5r I
SK^-^

King. Vasantaka, seated on this slab itself,

let us await the arrival of Padmavati.

Vid. Oh yes. (Sittbig and rising) Oh \'I\\%mn

is hot and unbearable in autumn. Let us therefore

go into this Jasmine bower.

King. Alright. Oo in front.

Vid. Be it so. ( Both vxtlk about

)

Padm. The revered Vasantaka wishes to dis-

turb everything. What shall we do now?
Maid. Princess, I shall prevent the master’s

entry by moving this main supporting plant

swarming with bees.
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( ^«ir I

)

aT^?:r 3rr%^[, i

w%s- Meg ftrar^^Tq; 1

~i%JT«fq ?

—?wrq3%r% ?TfaT^il; % i

<ftrsfns% i

.I-’ !•* ^ ^ r—qr m l JT^^ET-fr^TT^TJ

qT^??nm^q'»<irr wqw ^F^rnlr^tRT: n ^ ii

q^rflcTFf^qR^ !

Pddm. Do so.

(The Maid does so)

Vid. Ha! Ha! Stop, stop.

King. Why V

Vid. I am tortured by the slave’s sons of

bees.

King. No, don’t say so. Do not cause terror

to the bees. See—
The bees humming sweet with the intoxication

of honey and embraced by their sweethearts

afflicted with love will be pained at the placing

of our footsteps and become separated from their

dear ones like ourselves. (3)

So let us be here only.
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^54 gJ5 I tri^ I

( I
)

3WTrr%^ M i

^ifkf^fiflbrr *rr ^fr ii]

i|%5-rRr^, w f ^ I _
vr^^%, ?5irr: ;5ft ^J5t_ i

^fgsrr •3^T%ff an^^rf^TT i

f^'TTqf^B «IT%^: I

f ) f^arr aT5?T?=^i .

( arrfJTnrT
)
r^^iT I

^ ’TfiTi^T % ar^^r'T fTfr i

J^T^ffTf j^^^rqrqr sffc i

Vid. Be it so.

( Both sit doUm )

[King. ( Seeing )

The flowers are trampled upon by feet, and

this slab is warm. Certainly some lady seated

here has gone away suddenly on seeing me. (4)]

Maid. Princess, truly we are confined.

Padm. Fortunately my lord has sat down.

Fas. {To herself) Thank God, my lord is in a

sound state of body.

Maid. Princess. Her Hdnour’s eyes are filled

with tears. »*
|

•
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^ ^Tfanraf arfitorarr^

g®rr Trs^or srr ^ f?|t i

ft^jRmnr^T^rrg; ^r^tjg^r^ojHi »Tf^^
rr cfe- I

’nnwrft-
1

g3?T?r I

—wr, ^ ^ I gf^^or

I 3^rr% 5i^?T I

ft:, IRT^gifn^l iTgsq I

I

TrSII—^?;T: I

— ^r f^arr, ?iTrfST ?rTr^Ht

f?Tl% 'Tf^TT^fr ^T ?

^ fT^^jfi aRTVRfrf cCTJ^cTT^ wgRO
?T3n—T%rfrTT5ff jrfr% ^jrrfw^a* m i

Pas. These eyes of mine are filled with
water due to the Ka^a pollen falling through the
mischief of bees.

Padm. Natural.

Vid. Eh ! This park is lonely. There is some-
thing to be asked. I will ask you.

King. Freely.

Vid. Who is dearer to you-—Lady Vasava-
datta of the past or Fadmavatl of the present?

King. Why do y'ou now place me in a grave
predicament by asking about my esteem of both ?
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MHIWfti— ap^TSrft I

— ( ancR^fj ) sr^' ar JT^fwsn

(

^

I

'

-H?: ?nTI5 iTW I triBT OTH-

I -k,. 2,H., ^ n,.-.

4r si wng I 'Sftat:^ j

cnrei, H ^ ^ffr l‘ j.

aj^^or

—*n, ^%or Hsrn%, <jt an^f%i^»q i

mj
gijssrn^.i SSI ^

f^i^r I

Padm. Friend, What a predicament is my
lord subjected to

!

V&s. {Within) And also my unfortunate self.

Vid. Speak out boldly. One is dead, the other

is absent.

King. No, friend, I shan’t say. You are

talkative.

Padm. By saying this my lord has suffiicent-

ly expressed himself.

Vid. Eh ! Upon my word, I won’t tell it ta

anybody. Here my tongue is locked up.
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V

^ 3^WT(3T'?)?'Tr I ff3T!^ tJT

WTOITT^ I

Tf iv.l - j, ^ ^
^?ft arw 5fl^fTOm I fT?i 5t ir5TTrrr i

^ *rirTi% ?TiT 1 aT'JTT=^T%?5r3r f*TRT T%arT-

^rfarr^T ^

, S ST

' » V
‘ 'T-r ^ ,

JTKT spgrj. I i )

TIjTI—

^

wr^Ror 1

—amr, i
^f9PT?oi i

TT^rr—

i

T%, TfTf or *ronr'^ i

^

asftog ^roTT^ i ^?rBT3TT%iT wi^i^sf^, ^ g?i

^ WITH I

King. Friend, I don’t make bold to say.

Padm. Oh! What a simpleton is he! With
all this he is not able to finQ out his heart.

Vid. Why don’t you say to me ? Without
telling, it will not be possible for you to stir one

foot from this slab. Here you are confined.

King. By force ?

Vid. Yes, by force.

King. Then let us see.

Vid. Be pleased, be pleased. I forswear

f% .ufirt 1 ani tITSr aTrTWf I

A u A . ‘ v * ‘V

iw I ajgKt^l^UanxggTTqg^g STOTTJPPT^-
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?r5rT- '

W4<c^r^ ^ 3 ii ii^

?rPT?^T ( 3Trc«T»ifT ) ifrf »TTf I
TTWof ^TOT

/N

, .N A\
(STfcW^) qfeaT^ I

si^Framtiwra i
^

^—^rlfTTTtr, ar^^^STT ^ JTfr I

vnj^f?#, 3Tflf»w?T: »5i5 I

WT«Rrt—^i, «T i^sr I «3[55r 3n:?i.

tth, ^t f% aTss^Tq: goTTM
^ ^

"Vv I a?ri^’HT »TgrT4s5r:, ^ f^r?r-?nqW
’pin^ ar?^ i

your friendship if you don’t tell the tiuth.

King. What can I do? Please listen.^
, t ;.

For her beauty, manners and suasity, Padma-
vatl has no doubt my esteem, but yet she does not

so much take possession of my heart, captured as it

js by Vasavadatta. (5)

Fas. (To herself) Well, well. Reward has
been granted for this suffering. Oh! Even life

incognito here has a number of advantages.

Maid. Princess, the master is lacking in

courtesy.

Pmirtt. Friend, no, not so. My lord is really
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^ iA* /.r . 1

..» ‘'•‘< i'' “ /V _r.- n r
3M_*T=Jrr I ^TerrR^nrr ^«r?r5 i ^r »T5r?r; rw

?r^i srw^T’T^r, f^i?ff «T?rT^?rT i

’nrr^’l—

R

sr^?^iaTT ^i=^T I

siT^rg^sf^ *if^: i

T% ?T f^CToSfw^OT I ^<T3Tr % fT^^ffaTr tf

I
- <’

‘t

^ %r5fir^ I afnr i=t5r«nr^ ?r aifart j .

THTT— ^rSsf

—f% JT ^^Rir 1 WH' *rsTf^^pi ?

,

full of courtesy inasmuch as he remembers even

now the qualities of the revered Vasavadatta.

Fas. Virtuous lady, your mentality is worthy

of your noble birth.

King. I have said. You had better tell now.

Whom do you like better—Vasavadatta of the

past or Padmavatl of the present?

Padw. My lord plays the role of Vasantaka.

Vid. Of what use is my gossip? Both the

ladies command my esteem.

King. Rogue, having thus heard me by force,

how do you refuse to speak out now ?

Vid. Even me by force?
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•Vv,.t t.
^

^T*3n-- 3TsrT%, i

V » .
"Si M • (

I

?ior fl: or i ^ fe- 51^ 1

TfSTT—

1

^T^rf^^Jracrni .=

—^Tfor giTT^ I ffTifrff ^rn^^TTr w

I ^TTT^jft ?r^r T^fr'^fraiT

3Tor^I?:T HpWT^TI H?T«F»g“.3Tr
*s ^ r\ r\ "N ^

anrrt! 3TaT ^
3'»rT, THTdTS'JT ^TT^TorOT jft STRRT-

T?TT—^ ^ ^ H^T arc^iWHs^afl f% I _
^CTT5 vr^r^ I ^ i

TOT^T gf^orV T^*ftqT 313^331 3T3^^n?r
''

^T^VnTT~^i 91^ grr^T rr^ spji:, 'jif

srgi^% ^ 5 ^ j

—% ^Tf, ^TH^rrar, g*T>:% frfor
1

King. Yes, by force

Vid. Then, you can’t hear.

King. Please, please, bit? brahmin, ^ay it of

your own free will.

Vid. Now hear please. Lady Vasa vadatta is

esteemed of me. Lady Padmavatl is young, beau-
tiful, free from anger and pride, sweet-speaking
and courteous. But there is one great virtue

With the words ‘Where is the venerable Vasan-
taka gone?’ would Vasavadatta greet me and
treat me with a delightful dish.

5
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^3 ^R^’ft^SRTT^ I

^rrsfT—

^

5^

I

—®rT%fT ? f%?T ^
^5r:3T wRnrr^r 1 ,

tlI

—-(w%^r?jj’) qar»i. I 1.

\ 31^ q%i^ if iijftiriiii V '

;'. ^ a^!>< 'V- < ' ft'Jll. „^ ’l^PRCT^ II ^ II

WC^—^oftaTT % wansfr

’sii; 1

4^1

Fas. Be it so. Vasantaka, now remember
her.

King. Let it be, Vasantaka. I shall tell all

this to Queen Vasavadatta.

Vid. Alas ! Vasavadatta ! Where is Vasava-

datta ? Vasavadatta is dead long ago.

King. (With grief) Even so. Vasavadatta is

no more.

By this jovial friendly chat, my mind was
distracted by you. And by force of previous habit

did these words escape me, (6)

Padm. A pleasant talk has been spoiled by
the wretch.
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—

(

3TP*T»TfT ) I
3T^r

'^w, fT%H w3Tor gofrarf? \

cuxi 'tx 'r uci ^ f

( 3TRJT>jffJ ^T^rg «r^, T%sren% i a»f^^ Jinr, ^5T
-»i «.

—>Tr>| >TR| ^ I srorf^Hoftafr f^Cr i

viligg vir??Tg i i ^5r-
#V rv*i S \ i.*/( «**•

nr^rmaai^ i /

I
j ^ c t. ^ -

qrj^—

?

STRrf^ W^rastrJTI W^i,
-M H n^ u \ M

* \\< ^ ^<x / ^ IV

»
5T^tW J

I K' V^trv;»'r 7.
^-

T^JWa
,

. - ,

l:»«— ‘~ ^
^'TT'^, {To herself) Well, well, I am consoled.

It isiiii3eed a pleasure that such an utterance

should be heard incognito,

Vid. Take courage, take courage. Fate is

inexorable. Now it is so.

King. Friend, you know not my state. For,

Love has been made to take (new) root for

dispelling my gloom. But by recalling her to

mind, time and again, the grief attains freshness.

The practice is that by releasing tears the mind
clears off its debt and gets tranquil. (7)
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^ ^TftT^r 5# I g^-

far aTr>irT% i

Jt --'V

aT«rqm%w wwi i -marji^ltf^HTa^nT^ i

( r^r«iFr'?f: I

)

RlTT^— ^n^T^q^rTRf ar:?i^Trw gp i

^sTTsr T%«?Tir I , - . „ V ,-

an^f, ^Twrr^5jq333feroi4g^ i *nw%w*iw: i

^ I f^ 3^ I ^rrTR

ar^ forJim'ir i art qscf irftw i

57^5 I arw ?cnn i

I arg’flw irf^c^nfir i

—§f 3n:?n ^t'jttt^. i ?5rfr’:^| wi^rR^rr i

V© r

«

g|rafr ^rnf^ i ^»Tqg wf^n^ i

f% 3 1 qri%^rr»r ?

fife g »3ts srf^gn^ ?

Vtd. Your face is wet with the fall of tears.

I shall bring water to wash your face. [Bxit

Padm. Madam, my lord’s face looks veiled by

a flood of tears. Let us get away.

Vds. As you like. Nay, you had better stop.

It is not meet for you to go off leaving your

husband in sorrow. I shall go alone.

Maid. Madam says aright. Let the princess

go near.

Padm. Shall I really go ?
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I
arf^t

(
i

)

( ar%5^

)

^ ^fl5^r

)

^HT rlxiCiflf I

V2>

qsTigrfT i

q?rT^—gn:?T, ^H??r3r, r% ?,
,

%i \ %i \ I I

•

rT ,<a -
I

'a

irmg vroR^rnn iroig i

f^|T^:—’Trf^, 5rr?ofr?<ir ^iHfigfRgori 3n%?^fbr>T-

5| ^TTfffr sf I wf Hfi f^rfr

I ' .
-

^
ji ' ^1'-

?n^?f ^
ri?r*nrat g^ i i

VOs. Friend, do.
[
So saying. Exit

( Entering )

VidUsaka. ( Taking water in a lotus-leaf) Lo

!

Here is Her Honour Padmavati.

Padm. Sir, Vasantaka, what is this?

Vid. It is this. This is it.

Padm. Tell, sir, tell please.

Vid. Madam, His Honour’s face is full of

tears by reason of the Ka^a pollen wafted by the
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—

(

3TRJTn#
)
srrr

f% ^ ^rf? i ( ^ t

f^ I ‘

1^
i

( 3TR*T*I^ )
jTSfspT qT^SRtsf^

tTcT VTcff^ I (
3^7^

) 3I=T?^r4s^; I 5? I

^ 1 1, _

^T?Tfer#i
!

( aiT^ry )

"

(^) ' L^ i—tt "
I

^rs I ( ) 'T?n^T^,\ srr^riTq i

j

qHT^—3f 3p:?T^€t aJToi^f? I ^4551 sn^rW^*

(
t

)

—’T?rr^r%,

wind, fallen in his eyes. Hence take this water

to wash his face.

Padm. {To herself) What a wonder! The serv-

ant too of a courteous master is himself courteous.

{Approaching) Victory to my lord. Here is water

for your face.

King. Eh! Padmavati! {Aside) Vasantaka,

what is this ?

Vid. {Whispers in the ear) It is so.

King. Good, Vasantaka, good. {Sipping

toater) Padmavati, take your seat.

Padm. As my lord commands. {Sits down)

King. Padmavati,
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Jinite I

i% w II II

^ 5r^iW^^ ^ I
,

^mi n ^ it.

^ ^frf^r^r ?T3T5^?:r3TfH 3rsr?^r^

STT^TifT 1 HiBRr T% iTHT

qrnf ^i^r% i ?rr ^ ^ i

ir\

^ l^»7?5BHt % 5TTJT Sftf^5tqi^-

This face of mine is streaming with tears,

O lady, by reason of the dust of Ka^a flower,

white like the autumnal Moon, thrown off by

the breeze. (81

( To himself)

This newly wedded girl would be pained ta-

hear the truth. No doubt she is of a brave cha-

racter. But the nature of womankind is timid. (9)

Vid. It is usual for His Highness, the king of

Magadha, to meet his friends in the afternoon,

placing you in front. Courtesy met by courtesy

generates affection. Hence start at once.
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m",

'^q: I R^nr: ^7? l .(^c«rR)
t M i>{i (

• f
*

3»iRt ^ fetetf "R^RiirN i

^ 5^i I'l ?• ii

\ ' (RS^FfTrr^ l")

"'' '

: I

Kuifj. Yes, an excellent idea. (Rising)

It is <^asy to find persons that possess high

virtues or that always accord a kindly treatment.

But those who dulj[ j^)preciate them are seldom

met with in the world. <tujw« aiip(lO)

[Eo:ev7it Omnes)

End of the Fourth Act.
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wfr jfr^TW’forrw ^w?wrr%wr% ?

fife ST ^rsmft m 5fr^W^T^

! srrfir^? >
,

ACT THE FIFTH

(Enter Padniinika)

Padminika- Madhukarika, O Madhukarika
come soon.

{Entering)

Madhukarika, Friend, here I am. What am
T to do?

Padmmika. Friend, don’t you know Princess

Padmavatl is ailing with headache
Madhukarika, Alas!
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— 3PKr 3rr^f^?T3r ^rfr^ i

»?f|«rrf^3rn^ wscf
I ct^t

gw, #5IJ3f., 3TT??TWT^f^T 5T5^^ I j»T^-

i?lA+I«n: fjlt^ I fTfT: Kr^Tff^mftrs’T^
}
^

’T%f?r^— ’Tr f TITot JTf^Cffe »Tf|^Tf^3rF. ^T’T-
•\ • r\

cTYor nrirr^T

SIT JT^^im: ^ps^TTVT^^TT^i^r; ^fmT^rr

1

I ^it ^rarifr^r »Tf|^rn’an'T ?

I ^ ^T’Spfhi fT%<T ?

'T^TR^— I
^rfSr

5# I art r% f^^i?0Trsr aT5?r5r^??T3f ar^Sr.

mm I

Padmiiiika. Friend, go quick. Call the

revered Avantika. Inform her merely of the

headache of the princess. Then she will come of

her own accord.

Madhukarilca. Friend, what will she do ?

PadminikS,. She will alleviate the headache

of the princess by means of pleasant talks.

Madhukarika. Well said. Where is the bed-

ding arranged for the princess ?
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At

—CTosf
I I ( H«^r5^r i

)

^ aT?:?T5rHS=?iaT ^^*5111% ?

(clfT: a%5rrfT I

)

w^?T3TfH q’^irrsrfr'TrMJTTg^orH’jfrRsrw srw^wgff-

wV »Tt5yR% ?r^F3rr^T^r arr^ar^t i (qn%r%^

ra^r^??) 3il% T5r%r5r3ir ! qr|wr%'i, f% ?

^ fravra?ft ffRTTjiCT tf3i(-

^ im I: TT^^rr’iK'j.iinV

,

f^fT» I ( afeRSBr ! <if%f^%,

rqM^ :

Padminika. Her bedding is laid out in the

Marina-rfouse, Go at once. 1 too shall search for

the revered Vasantaka to inform the master.

Pladhiikarika. Alright. [Exit

Padminika. Where can I find the venerable

Vasantaka?

(Enter Vidusaka)

VidflsaAo!. On this most happy and auspicious

occasion the fire of love is all the more ablaze

to-day than ever in the heart of the esteemed

Vatsaraja gloomy due to the separation of the

queen, fanned, as it were, by taking the hand of
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— spar, f% or grron^ 5#

—

^TRan >?|*Tnrfr ^TTR^form 5:?3iT%ti% ’(

3TT?|, w»755T^, ^ sfrsjn^ ?#—vr^^ift[5pT q?TTW?ft

? or iTTorrRT 1

»Tgf?T, ^ sfisnft I

'rf^TR^T

—

fk *Tf|orr T%Vffg; or 1 art

RFRig^oir gcrrTr% 1

'
'

R vri M%T^r5TT»^ I ^ft^Tg^T’T 1

rrarafrar r^i ?

^ sT^'r^T 7f%% T^rr^sn: ?

—rT5?Rf^ T%3y R^ri?»T'TOTI I

%57 ST^arTJffioif I

I fk ?TTrtt?T r%^?frrr 1

Padmavati. (Lookinq at Padminikd,) Eh! Padmini-

ka ! Padniinika, what is the nowsV

Padrmmha. Sir, Vasantaka^ don’t you know
Princess Padmavati is ailing from headache?

VkJ. Madam, is it true? 1 don’t know.

Padmintka. So inform the master of this. I

too shall expedite the preparation of head-paste.

Vi(f. Wliere is the bedding fjrepared for

Padmavati?

Padmintka. Her bedding is spread out in the

Marina-house.
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t

i)

I

{m-. 5(R^f% I

)

mi—
,

^ •.-Utif. Mt ) CL' 1*' v
."

^yrfTO |5TOr ':

gf II ni
c V ^ ^

(ar^^q-)

isr^l 5T^ I ?^TWt I

Vid. Go, madam. J too shall inform His

Highness.
(Exeunt Both

)

INTERLUDE.

( Enter the King

)

King. Having been charged with the burden

of wife again after due lapse of time, I still recollec t

that praiseworthy and suitable daughter of the

king of AvantI whose delicate body was con-

sumed by the fire at Lavanaka just like a lotus

blighted by snow, (])

(
Entering )

Vidfhjsaka. Make haste, make haste.
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wwfft 5ftq%?f5T^ i

—«T^%r%aTR I I

W—W5
^rs^f g«r^3^ f^fjt

n R \,i'

aT«r ^%T5i: «nrTR^ ?

King. What for?

Vid. Lady Padniavati is suffering from head-

ache.

King. Who says so?

Vid. It was said by Padminika.

King. Alas ! Pity.

Notwithstanding the injury caused by
the previous crash, my grief is somewhat mitigated

at present by the acquisition of a beloved who
combines in her a wealth of beauty and noble

qualities^ Having suffered misery once, I fear lest

Padmavatl too should become likewise. (2)

Then, at what place is Padmavatl ?
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^^frsntiTr I

T%5r 5IWiT^fM I

^ /N -'l'
‘ *

^ISTT— Tf ^ Tnimrffr?! i

I I
( ’lf^5Br»Trr: I

)

f^^:— ^g^mg:% I 'n%^5 ww i

'fgit’ll+g, I sn^^Tl I

?I5|T—

I

—w, ^ I (s^2?) an%^

iT# I
V ^

«Tt:, am I ( ara^q ) arairwiq; i

^Tsn— %*r^*T ^

—wr % frsrcqw^^jf^^ Tf^rr-

^Tpirr, arar ^ar^r i

l‘-‘ ^< c-

Vid. Her bedding is spread out in the

Marina-house.

King. Then point out the way to that.

Vid. Come, come. [Both imlk about

Vid. This is the Marina-house. Please get in.

King. You, get in first.

Vid. Eh! Well. (Elitering) Eh! Stop, stop.

King. Why ?

Vid. Here is a snake rolling on the earth,

with its shape disclosed by the light of the lamp.
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HffRd ) 3Tfr !

’itCT I

13r*T^'fl^%?TTR II ^ II

) §1 ^Tirn^ I
OT f arar ^rafr-

vt>

airr I ( )
?TTT^=fT ’T^TTI^r^r fS" arran^ai-

I%*T5T I

(
^tnf^ I ^T ^CT#3T: I (stf^^Tf-

) ?r?r¥r^ q^ra^igrirgr vr^ i

^(3fr— 3TJTFTrr?rr wfw^ra^JT i

^ ^ armrfV ^ qssj wa: jirsnf^ '

Kinq (Entering, seeiiKj, with a smile) What a

fool to imagine a snake I

Fool, at the sight of the tossing wreath of the
portal, dropped down on the floor, lying straight

and long, \ou mistake it foi a serpent which, as it

rolls in the gentle brcezt at night, slightly makes
the movements of a snake (3)

Vid (Observing) You speak aright It is not
a serpent (Entering and ’feeing) Lady Padniavati
must have come here and gone

King. Fiiend, she would not have come.
Vtd How do you know? „
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f

—

'v>V Si ”V'^' *

?T,^na?mr

moft #V 5?r5T wi^^ i2ff% ii v n

- jf ggrfgiT^gT

H’KiTi 5f=?r3T ^srfsrfHar

?iwf^ 'Tr%«ri^5 I

frert 5i^=!it cravr^f qrgqrgq^

I

> . I

^RT— i iHjr m
i 5F«?irif

^ I if m 3r^»T# I

Knig. What is there to know V See.

The cushion is not pressed dowij. ]

as when spread. ^ Its co\ er has not been

The clean pillow has not been stained by

tives for headache. Ne design has been drawn k
afford relief to the patii'nt’s ej es. And further, a

person having come to bed in sickness will not so

soon leave it of his own <iccord. (4i

Vid. Then, sitting a while on this cushion,

await th(' lady’s arrival.

King. Yes. (Sitting) Friend, sleep worries

me. Relate to me some story.

6

t is even u
disturbed. J
the cura-
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I

—ar^sr irar^ ornr i 3rf^8T?:»?<ifr-

anf^ arrT^tr
| ^ , i ,

ar% sim i

%5S I^—^«r5«TT%5fi in?T ?

aiwm^ <1^ ^T, arrof
I

^naaf^iS^ srsm i

JT^ ^«rr i f%§,

jRTR^ r
rJt. » . *•

.

II H II ©

Vid. I shall tell. You shall be saying Hum.
Kmg. Very well.

Vid. There is a city named Ujjain, and there

you have got very pleasant bathing waters.

King. What! You begin with Ujjain?

Vid. Tf you don’t like this story, I shall tell

another.

King. Friend, not that I don’t like it. But
I recall to my mind the daughter of the

king of Avanti who, remembering her kinsmen at
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^
' ir ^ II

,
^rwJT I arflsr orar^ iiiw i

rrfl te ^ISTT i'R^I oTHT I

»mg, «!«n ^sjfipsnm i srf^ jm? sip?^ siw i ?ra

^—f%^ %4f% ?

(s^tw Tsw 0^—*iF> ^HTt ^<T^«r^9if^?Hrrq:, i

tlie time of departure, spilt through love on my
own chest, tears that collected at the edges of her

eyes. (5)

And further

—

Engaged in looking at me when I was

instructing her, she often used to ply ( in the air)

her fingers while her hand had slipped from the

stops. (6)

Vid. Let it be. 1 shall tell another story.

There is a city called Brahmadatta, and in it there

was a king named Kampilya.

King. What? What?
Vid. ( Repeats the same )

King. Fool, say King Brahmadatta and city

Kampilya. C\ C\
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—<% ?:T3rr orarc ?

fife ?r5ir 5m?^

I

rl 'TT%5ri^? *t#, arr^iTa?

I ?:raTr i^^rr ^Rssaf i (

'Tfe^r) I I arR-

^?oyr %offr I 3TTr>jirf «TT5r?:3f irffar ariarj^?^
I

^ Kf^rTTsi^rg ^mr5)i;, ^rrsr^OTfT ^jf?mrm t

^Tsrr 5ritT=T;, srn? scrf^^r^ i (ffi Tfewr)

i®^5mT5i_^i 3Tf^^^s5i¥mT^ I t^ir

( Rc^p<T: I )

( ff^: 5rT%?rr% ^r?r^^r %^r =^ i

)

%R—‘^1 I ^ vrfl^rRaTr

Vid. Is it King Brahmadatta and city

Kampilya?

Kinff. Quite so.

Vid. Then wait a bit. I shall attune it to

nay lips. King Brahmadatta and city Kampilya.

(Repeating it several tivies) Now just listen. Eh!
Are you asleep? It is very chill now. I shall take

my carpet and come back. [Exit

(Enter Vasavadatta in the garb of Avantikd, and
o Maid-servant)
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^RT^R^tTI—

^

Harofiaif K%i ?

rr , 5?f 5nT5^f=T ?f^?r qin^’W ; ?

T%5ff I

5r3qn#in^ i^ ^ rrTM - , *

^RI^rTT— T% sr«T?r l ^ fra#r ?nf| i

qr^qjTJTfT:
1

)

I I aiR art

^WTigiNpiT gsrmrr i

^ I srrqsfn^rqr i qjsr^?Jif>t ^ffqJg^qsf

fqr^rrftr i ''^

( r^'^'frr i

)

—arti arwn ^ f?HTr rr i fanr^q^gaw^

ars^^TirH far fq orrir »T5rTTartV

Maid. MadaVi, come, come. The princess is

suffering extremeiy from headache.

VOsavadcdda. Alas! Where is the bedding laid

out for Padmavatr?

Maid. Her bed is spread out in the Marina-

house,

Fds. Then go in front.

(Both walk about)

Maid. Here is the Marina-house. Madam, go

in. Meanwhile, I J^)©-«.shall get ready with the

past^Tor the.^iead. [Exit
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qftargrw 'TTTT^r i sfww
^ar "Tf^arf^ i far af^g^r i ari^ ^-

I arfsrr aTssrr^rorqRJiTfor artfr fla? ^r^
«Tf^rf^ I ?rr ?»Tfr% R?:?Tr<? -sr^f^Rrrrr i ( 3«TR??f

)

f%gf ir? ^rf arsr TfSTTrff f^ar ir

%Tar I ]%%3rT aT^%sworgfTor^RRTr i f^Trd-

arp? i arf^r «^ar^RRT%waTfr^ ^rarofrarER

w arf^^ff r% i ^r^r Rfw i ( i
^

«np 45^wt ^ I %rg?̂ %4^r4gw
JTTJT-'Rn^r^Raf’wr srmr i ^nrfiif^gniftr <

(5lf^^^ir5|B|5F?T) ^ JTOT^: I qwq?ff

^W*RmT w^ »Tf?9rsrf^ i f^r «nrrar?!r5rg5r t

eRfut ?R?n^rm^5nfJr i ( g:'Tf%^?f ) fife f

V&s. Eh! Merciless are gods unto me. Even
Padmavatl who is the source of consolation to my
lord in his bereavement has fallen ill. Let me
enter. (Entering and seeing) What a negligence on

the part of servants! They have left Padmavatl in

her illness in the sole company of a lamp. Lo!

Padmavatl is asleep. I shall sit down. Or, by

taking another seat, my love for her will appear

little. So I shall sit on this cushion. (Sittmq)

What? Even as I am sitting by her side, my
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-Z.. / V

ftgrggiT »m ^ i %wd3fta«5»ar.

f5|r:«TOT
1^

1 9sr^i%^^5T^»rT»ra»TT

I I ’(
I

)

?;r^r—(
i ) ^r srw^f%

!

^Rr^3[WI—(?rfreR«rra)f ai^^i^^r! ^ f !

3 1 ^ 1 3T'^^i3r?vr?:r3T<»r?H t%-

woTTi^^r 3R*r ^Hoior T^cqjost i

'i i \

( *Tf$rc«iPr ) srr^s?!: ! h ! f% 3
5BT% ? »TP3 ?^53rT??^s«5[Tqni^ nf^^rrrt im

?tlTl: I

^1511— ai3F?T?nF3r3f^ 1

f^ffsrr %f3ori3rr? ^ 1
or

^fw wm I ^jw 5|^3r f%%3r i^ff 3-

31^ I

heart buoys iip7 Fortunately she breathes even

and easy. She must have been cured of her

ailment. Or, by leaving some space in the cushion,

she seems to bid me embrace her. I shall lie

down. (Gesticulates lying down)

King. (Mutters in dream) Ah Vasavadatta.

Fas. (Rising suddenly) Ha! My lord! Not
PadmavatT? Have 1 been seen? The great duty

undertaken by the venerable Yaugandharayana
has been frustrated by ray sight.

Kmg. Ah, princess of Avantl.
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f^an i sn^ ^5%sr: i ^rrgFjgf^
^ f^ ^ rftwft I .

, ,

Tl^rr fT f^, ^I TT I

fjo— ariss^rPr ^Tfr, arros^rw i arr?!^ ^i-., w^iqrfiT i

^TSTT—^ fT%rTr% ?

^o— orfl; I
HT% Ji^, T:r%?iT%r I

vs ^
^

?T5rr—^^fTcrr, r%iT*f

^ ?

TI^—f% ^TT% ^

—(HTrqj^) arr ar^f^, f^^:T%3rr ?

( mmti

)

air ar^, ^grf^ N^f^^r ?

FSs. Fortunately my lord is dreaming. There

is nobody here. I shall remain for a moment and

please my eyes and heart.

King. Ah beloved, Ah near pupil, give me a

word in reply.

Fe-v. T speak, my lord, T speak.

King. Are you angry?

FSs. No, no, I am miserable.

King. If you aren’t angry, why are you not

decked? •

Fas. What else than this?
^ )

.

King. Do you think of Viraeika ?
' , ,

Vas. (Indignantly) Ah ! Get away. Viraeika

even here ?
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fRT—

^

sTHF^rr^ I

( SJ*TR3?f^ 1 )

i ^ q?Fdr I ^rr nfir# i

3Tf5r, H^qTTSrf^^ 3n:q-lTr^H fcSf HaTofR aff^-

^31 JTr%?H L

m fwmi^ I ^sf^ m i i stw,
5R:?nsi5n*^?rm*TS?RT ??T«Rf^r arfv^ Jtft ’gnfti i

(
==r'4r f=41 W5^i?4r i )

mi

siRTfji .^«t: n V9JI

' (Sf^4)
" "

—31? 'rflrgsr i srf^i^s^w^Tq;. i

King. Then on account of Viracika, I beg of

you to be pleased. [Extend.'? his arms

Va.s. I have stayed long. Somebody will see

me. So 1 shall go. Or, [ shall lift and place back

on the cushion the hand of my lord which hangs
down the bed and then go. [So doing, exit

King. [Rising up all of a sudden) Vasavadatta,

stop, stop. Ah fie

!

Emerging out in a hurry, I have struck

against a plank of the threshold, and hence I don’t

X) clearly know if it is a reality or a dream. (7)

' - •' (Entering)

Vidfusaka. Eh! You have woken up?.
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TO^ TOTOiT I

STWarTO I ^ TOSTTO ? 1%^ ^
^TOT TOSTTO I

sjf^fT I 5rm?r^ ? f^Rni:

I

^T ^^^5 “f"

^ #^1%?^ fT% *t3t I

^^m li II

—3T%fT 3T^»n^ofTaT “T ^ ^rr ^ar^r^'i^rf^-

Tionir ?f?rfrl^ f^rraT?^or ^htt Fn%or f^gr ^ \

srf^r ar^iTTgfjfriT^TO ? W ^^'5IR*Hb't<^ WITSRff

%^!TT ?Tr^m v[^ I

King. Friend, I give you good tidings. Vasd-

vadattd is alive.

Vid. Alas! Vasavadatta! Where is Vasava-

datta ? Vasavadatta is long since dead,.

King. Comrade, no, not so.

Friend, having roused me up from bed

while asleep, she has gone away. I was deceived

by RumanVan who told me before that she had

been burnt. (8)

Vid. Inconceivable, is it not? Ha! You
must have seen her in a dream. Ever since I men-

tioned the water-baths, you have been thinking

of the lady.
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^I5n— *nTr ’3111 ?

m\^ m IT# ^ II ^ II

^ orgR orw

^f^«n I HI 5^: f^r »r3 i

?TiTs^^gg^^ sim «t%# srf^-

arH% I HT ?5r?TT ?sr ^rtg; i

H H I , , .

fifil *

an%3 *1^^ T^«f, ^ ^ *

King. Is it, that I saw a dream ?

If it were a dream, I would be happy not to

wake up. Or, if this wore a delusion, may the

delusion continue long in me, ‘
(9)

Vid. Friend, there is a Yaksa female named
Avantisundari in this city. Perhaps she was seen

by you.

King. No, no.

Even as I rose from my dream, I saw the

face—with eyes rid of collyrfuili ' and with long

curls of hair hanging in front,—of her who is safe-

guarding her character. (10)

Further, friend, see, see.
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ft*Td ^ la^f^ n U n

2!. ?Ti% T%^?r3r i w i

=^jrf^Foj Tr^fTmi I

^JpT«fl ^T^T5Rs^ %irrf^2I • 1

3i^5Tr5r: j.
~

^

I 3r5nr% ^fRrsfr

’ ^^??r?rT?:—qT ^ 5T^wrs*n?^r

^^^5’?^^r'7?TT?T: ?5r?wts§TJTm^iT?iT%5q I ?r«n

^f^T'^sr^isTTfrfTtR ?rr»Twr% fw^r^nwn^ ’TJTsrf^ i

w^r 1 sTR’^,

This band that was pressed by the queen in

fear, having begun to feel the pleasure of touch in

sleep, does not y et leave off the bristling hair, (11)

Vid. Don’t think of unrealities. Come on,

come on. Let us go into the quadranfele^ -

(Entering) f

Chamberlain. Victory to my lord. Our empe-

ror Dar^aka sends word to you thus
—

‘Here your

minister Rumanvan has arrived with a large host

of armies for attacking Aruni. Accordingly here

are ready my forces to bring victory consisting of

elephants, horses, chariyts and foot-soldiers. Hence
please start. Moreover

—
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^^dktw«55 i

iitk
^T^T - (^«iR

} !
ar^iw^Rr*?

,

‘

I ^ ^ » <
*’; » ^vi .

vSf^w |L

x^^fi WfTOl'

‘

(
fJls^F?[r: ’iCrf

’T^JTTSf: I

torn asunder; the c

STTWRlI’i?^ tl

Your foes are torn asunder : the citizens won
over by your virtues have been consoled; the rear-

guard for your inarch has been w ell equipped

:

whatever should be done to achieve the annihila-

tion of the foe has been done by me : the river

Ganges has been crossed by our hosts, and the

Vatsa country is in jour hands.' (12)

Ki7ig. {Eisiiig) Yes. Here I am.

Marching against that Aruni, an adept in acts

of mischief, I will slay him in battle which would

look like an Ocean teeming with lordly elephants

and cavalry and abounding in frightful billows

in the form of arrows scattered everywhere. ‘ (13)

(Exeunt Omnes)

End of the Fifth Act.
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( rlrT: S^5rra ^F5g8|>r?l: I )

^ 5f WS, ?

(sif^«l)

sr^Tfpft— ®ni T^airr i f% ?

an^, aif f^?jT i fife %!mT» ?
'

’

^ --
.

“
’ iTfwsTw' |»r-

5Er»Tt5rj sttn:, ’cTw^isRiir

5n»r =^, srrft?:r?:s'Ttoj^ i

ACT THE SIXTH

(Enter the Chamberlain)

Chamberlain. Eh ! Who is there standing at

the threshold of the golden portal?

(Entering)

Portress. Sit, I am Vijaya. What shall I do ?

Chamberlain. Madam, please do intimate to

Udayana whose prosperity has increased by the

acquisition of the Vatsa kingdom—Here the Cham-
berlain named Raibhya sent by Mahasena and

Vasvadatta’s nurse, the revered Vasundhara sent

by Lady Ahgaravatl have arrived and wait at the

gate. - •
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aunt, WJleii’W I

" -

^sr5R[^5R^ HTH ?

sr^Ffi—S®n5 arc^T i arw §^?rr3^TFHr?»r-

^oT ^or fir i ?r gfSrar ^r^orr ?n%-

af— T%ar Hoffsrf^ t% i

szHtr^r^X I ^ tr V"
'

WTfq ^rniiT

gfrf^^T I m ^ STrSTT W wforf ^T^RR^fT: ^ ?SRRr
^ JU^

A
4’ ^'

—?ra«r?i: r ‘
'

31^1^— ?n?f 5r^ Hf^grar 3T%fr—ffr sfy"!!!*?

ariH^ffr f% i %ot «r^raf—ar^ oT»fl?T#R f'^rgnT-

ar^Tn r I ’:Taffar<ir f*TR, ag-ofrar^ »

H ^ arf ^ftar Jiff nfr «t|t i ?r?r ?TTf««r-

g^q- qf|qr qf^ar—f^rr%

Portress. Sir, an unsuited hour for door-

keepers to approach.

Chamberlain. How an unsuited hour?

Portress. Listen, sir To day a lute was played

to the hearing of our master by some one remain-

ing in front of the mansion of the newly wedded
princess; and on hearing it the master said, ‘It

seems to be the sound of Ghosavati that is heard. ’

Chamberlain. And then?
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^5rr%, ^ I OT I afwar-
*' • r\ •v "N r\ n^ I ^ T'JTSr^^T

"

/ f

?nT*5Ri iifSTT ^i^nrr armiT i ^
’ ssr i «rf^ sr^fr^ni-

V I ^qal^PTf ¥r^ ! ?rt ^TCnTTg^ IPSTT JTI#

' ^'t I ^ ?TinR«rm^ gj^ ^ —
^ cerA ^trrgrf^ ! sit ^ i siw, ^ssnsira?!?: »

^ST T*^^i;qn% ?
. ^— W3ri%,'' I ?f*TR rt?I?T=T0^ t

—3p:?f, vffr §«?iT5^r^r-

arr^^f i ?rr w i

arr^, ^ i ^ iTfrr g;M ig»g[srwTi;T^ga^r% r

Portress. Then they went there and asked him,
‘ Wherefrom did you get this lute ? ’ And he replied,

‘ This was found by us, stuck to a bush of reeds on

the banks of the Narmada. If it be of use, take it

to His Higbncss.’ When the lute was taken to the

master, he placed it on his lap and fell into a

swoon. On recovering from the swoon, with a face

flooded with tears. His Highness spoke, ‘Ghosavatl,

I see you. But her I do not see.’ Sir, this is how
it is an improper hour. How am I to intimate?

Chamberlain. Madam, let him be informed.

This also relates to the same matter.

Portress. Sir, I shall inform him. Here the
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5r«n i

( ^>Tif ^«!Rrsaf I

)

ftr«if^r«^rRcnc; i

^ ( ?Tcr: af^5n% ^rsrr i

)

^«r 3>5?n:

n ? 11^
master is descending from the front chamber of his

newly wedded wife. So I shall inform him here

only.

Chamberlain. Madam, do so.

( Exeunt Both )

Mixed Interlude.

( Enter the King and Vidusaka

)

King. O lute emitting notes pleasant to

the ear, having reposed on the breasts and hips

of the queen, how did you submit to a dreary
residence in the woods, with your stem dirtied

with dust by batches of birds? (1)

7
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Moreover, you are unkind, Ghosavatl. You
have forgotten the unfortunate lady that oft bore

you on her hips and pressed you to her sides, her

pleasant embraces between her breasts in moments
of fatigue, her laments for me in separation and

her words of applause with smiles at the masterly

strokes of your ringing. {i)

VidUsaka. Do not now torture yourself too

much.

King. Friend, no, no.

Long asleep, my love has been roused again

by the lute. But I do not see that lady to whom
Ohosavati was dear. (3)
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Vasantaka, get the Ghosavatl re-fitted by the
mechanic and bring it soon.

Vid. As you bid.
[ Taking the lute. Exit

{Entering)

Portress. Victory to Your Highness. They
are waiting at the gate—the chamberlain called

Raibhya sent by Mahasena and the revered nurse

of Vasavadatta called Vasundhara sent by Her
Highness Angaravatl.

King. Then, call Padmavati.

Portress. As Your Highness commands. [Exit

King. Is this incident so soon known to

Mah&sena?
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(
Enter Padmavatl and the Portress )

Portress. Come, come, princess.

PadmGvati. Victory to my lord.

King. Padmavatl, did you hear that the

chamberlain called Raibhya who has come from

Mahasena and the revered nurse of Vasavadatta

called Vasundhara who has been sent by Lady
Angaravatl are waiting at the gate ?

Padm. My lord, I shall be happy to hear the

news of welfare of mj-^ kith and kin.

King. Quite appropriate is what you say

—

that Vasavadatta’s kinsmen are your own kith and

kin. Padmavatl, take your seat. Why don’t you

sit now ?
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Padm. My lord, do you wish to see jpiese

people, while sitting with me?
King. Where is the harm?
Padm. That you have taken another wife

will perhaps be a matter of displeasure.

King. That one keeps out his wife from the

sight of persons entitled to see her will result in

greater evil. Hence sit down.

JRadTTi. As my lord commands, (Sitting) My
lord, 1 am growing apprehensive as to what
father and mother are going to say.
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King. Padmavixti, it is so for rae,

•“ My heart is full of apprehension as to what
he will say. His daughter was snatched away,

but not protected by me. Highly guilty as I have

been thus rendered by the freaks^o^ckle fortune ,
I

am afraid like a son who has^nraged his father. 14/^

Padm. Was it impossible to save her in timeV

Portress. Here the chamberlain and the

nurse have come to the door.

King. Admit them soon.

Portress. As Your Highneas commands. [Exit
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( Enter the Cliamberlain, the Nurse and the Portress)

Chamberlain. Oh !

Great is my joy on coming to the kingdom of

my kinsman, equally great is my sorrow on re|pem-

bering the demise of our king’s daughter. O Fate*

what will you not be deemed to have don^^ ^
if

only the kingdom captured by enemies /and the

well-being of the queen were both preserved? (5)

Portress. Here is His Highness. Come
near, sir.

Chamlerlain. ( Going near') Victory to my lord.

Nurse. Victory to master.

King.
{ With affectionate regard') Sir,
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Is the king keeping well—he who controls at

his will the rise and downfall.of persons born as

kings on earth and with whom kinship is ever

wished for by me ? (6)

Chamberlain. Yes^ Mahasena is keeping well.

And lie enquires about the welfare of all here.

King. ( Rising from his seat
)

What does

Mahasena command ?

Chamberlain. This is quite in keeping with

the son of the Videha princess. But the message

of Mahasena is to be heard by you remaining in

your seat.

King. As Mahasena commands. ( Sits down

)

Chamberlain. It is a source of congratulation

that the kingdom captured by enemies has been
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re-gdiiif'd. For —
In those who are either cowardly or

intnlicicnt, ambition never springs up. And, the

ble&sings of kingship are enjoyed only by those

who are inspired by ambition. (7)

King. Sir, it is all due to the influence of

Mahasena. ^Be^use-^
, ^

At first/J was subjugated by him, bwt fondly

caressed along with his sons. Later I sneaked

aw^ay with his daughter, but failed to protect her.

Even on hearing of her demise, the same is his

affinity towards me. Surely His Highness is the

cause of my getting back the ancient kingdom
of Vatsa.

_
(8)

Chamberlain. This is the message of Mahasena.
The message of the queen, the revered lady here

will deliver.
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Kinti. Ah mother

!

[s she well—my mother, the seniormost

of all the sixteen ladies in the harem, the sacred

presiding deity of the city who was grief-'«tricken

in my exile ? (9)

Niirse. Her Highness keeps good health, and

she enquires about your welfare in all respects.

King. Welfare in all respects ? Mother, this

is the sort of welfare.

Nurse. Master, do not now torture yourself

too much.

Chamberlain. Be brave, my lord. Though
dead, the daughter of Mahasena is still alive who
is thus cherished by my lord. Or.
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annfl^r I 3roni»THf%?3^3i ^tottst^^hot
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3T^r ’5r^'?i«3[ arfoisfrTf^sn^^rwoyi ^ »'

ar^ar aiifr^ 5Rr ®r srrH?rT^r«5 ar

arn? arrfsy^ar i%^ri|T forsf^i i ^sett f^^r’isaran nw
Harw I ^ ^^ar fqsf^r ^T% i

Who is able to protect and whom when
Death is at your doors ? Who can hold the pitcher

when the rope breaks ? Thus being of a like

nature with trees, men perish and come into being

in their respective turns. (10>

King. Sir, no, not so.

Mahasena’s daughter, my beloved pupil and

queen—how can she be forgotten even in other

births V (ID
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Nurse. Her Highness says—Vasavadatta is

no more. What Gopalaka and Palaka are to me
or to Mahasena, the same are you too to us, our

first chosen son-in-law. FOr that reason you were

brought to Ujjain. By the pretext of lute, she

was given unattested by fire. Through your

impatience you went away even without the aus-

picious ceremony of wedlock being celebrated.

And then we got the pictures of yourself and
VMavadatta drawn on a board and celebrated your

marriage. This picture-board is sent to you now.

Take solace at its sight.

King. Oh! Her Highness has sent word

most affectionately and fittingly.

This message is dearer than the acquisition

of a hundred kingdoms, inasmuch as, guilty as we
are, the love for us has not been forgotten. (12)
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Padm. My lord, I should like to see and offer

my salutation to my elder in the picture-board.

Nurse. Princess, see, see.

( Shmcs the picture-hoard

)

Padm.
( Seeing, to herself ) Humph ! This is

very like the revered Avantika.
( Aloud )

My
lord, is this a true likeness of the revered lady?

King. No likeness. She is herself, I should

think. Oh! Alas!

How did this lovely form meet with a oru,el

catastrophe, and how was this sweet face ravaged

by fire? (13)
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Padm- By seeing at the picture of my lord,

I can find out whether this is a true picture of

Her ladyship or not.

Nvrse. Princess, see, see,

Padm. ( Seeing) From the- true likeness of the

picture of jny lord, I hold this is a true picture of

the revered lady.

King. Queen, from the time you saw the

picture I see you are glad as well as excited.

How is it?

Padm. My lord, a lady that bears the likeness

of this picture dwells here.
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King. Like Vasavadatta ?

Padm, Yes.

Kmg. Then, let her be brought soon.

Padm. My lord, when I was a maiden, she

was placed under my charge by some Brahmin

saying ‘ She is my sister.’ Her husband being in

exile, she avoids the sight of stranger-males.

Hence my lord may find it out when the lady

comes with me.

King. If she were a Brahmin’s sister, surely

she must be somebody else. Mutual resemblance

of form is seen in the world. . (14)
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( Entering )

Portress. Victory to Your Highness.

Here is a Brahmin of Ujjain. He had
entrusted to the custody of our princess some one

stating that she was his sister. He waits at the

threshold to take back his charge.

King. Padmav atT, is it that Brahmin ?

Padm. Must be.

King. Let the Brahmin be admitted soon with

the due observance of the eJ4q&^tte prevailing in

the house.

Portress. As your Highness commands. [Exit

King. Padraavati, you shall also bring her.
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Padmd,vati. As my lord commands. [Exit

[Enter Yaugandharayana and tive Portress)

Yaitgandhardyana. Oh
! ( Within

)

I concealed the queen in the interest of

the king. I did this no doubt, judging that it

will bo for his welfare. Though my enterprise is

crowned with success, my heart is afraid as to

what this king will say. (151

Portress. Here is Ilis Highness. Go near

him, sir.

Yaug. [Approaching) Glory, sir, may you
be glorious.

8

^rSfRW
y „

aiH 4^1 4^ <0^54^
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Kmc). It seems to be a familiar voice. O
Brahmin, was your sister placed in the hands of

Padmavati as a trust ?

Yaug. Yes.

King. Then bring soon, bring soon his sister.

Portress. As Your Highness commands. [Exit

( Enter Padmavati, Avantika and the Female
Doorkeeper )

Padmavati. Madam, come, come. I have

good news for you.

AvantikA. What, what?
Padm. Your brother has come.
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Atxtntika. Fortunately he rememberb me at

least now.

Padvi. {Drawing near) Victory to my lord.

Here is the charge entrusted.

King. Hand back the trust, Padmavatl. A
trust should be handed back in the presence of

witnesses. The venerable Raibhya and the

venerable nurse will constitute the tribunal.

Padm, Sir, take back the lady now.

Nurse. ( Looking at AmntikS
, ) Hallo ! Princ-

ess Vasavadatta!

King. What, is it Mahasena’s daughter?
Queen, go in along with Padmavatl.
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Yaug. No, shf shall not go in. She is my
sister indeed.

King. What do you say ? She is the daughter

of Mahasena.

Yaug. King,

Born of the race ot the scions of Bharata,

you are self-controlled, enlightened and pure. You
ought not to tak*^ her away by force, you that

should be a model of kingly duty. (16)

King. Well then, we shall examine the like-

ness of features. Let the curtain be thrown off.

Yaug. Victory to my master.

VdsavadattQ^ Victory to my lord.
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King. Eh, this is YauKandhnrayaija, and this

is Mahasena’b daughter.

Is this a reality, or is it a dream ? She is

again seen me! At that time also 1 was
thus deceived by her sight. • (IT)

Yaug. Master, 1 plead guilty of the ofifenco

charged against the queen. Your Highness will

be pleased to pardon me.

( Fcdls at his feet

)

Kmg. {Faising him) Aren’t you Yaugandha-
rayana ?

Through pretended madness and strifes

( fomented )
and by devices chalked out by the

law of statecraft and through your endeavours in

fact have we been redeemed when we were
sinking. (18)
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Yaug. We follow in the wnko of the

fortunes of our lord.

Padm. Oh ! She is is indeed my revered

senior. Madam, ignorant tliat 1 was, I have trans*

gressed the etiquette according to the ordinary

practice among friends. 1 bow down my head and
beg your pardon.

Yds. ( Raising Padnidvatl
)

Rise up, rise up^

happy one with your living husband, rise up.

Does guilt attach to a body dedicated to a

suppliant ?

Padm. This is a high favour done to me.

King. Friend, Yaugandharayana, what was
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your idea in keeping out the queen?

Yanq. That I may save thewhole of Kau^ambi.

King. Then what was the reason for entrust-

ing her in the hands of Padmavati?

Yanff. It was jiredicted by Puspakabhadra

and other seers that she would become your queen.

King. This was also known to Rumanvan ?

Yaug. Master, it was known to all.

King. Oh ! Rumanvan is indeed a rogue,

• Yatig. Your Highness, let Raibhya and the

lady Vellirn this very day to intimate the welfare

of the queen.

King. No, no. We shall all go there along

with Queen Padmavati.
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( *ReT^r^H I

)

I

n 11

( R^SBFcT': I )

I

Yang. Ab Your Highness l)ids.

( Concluding Benediction )

May our lion-like king rule over this Earth

girt by the Ocean, adorned by the Himalayas and

the Vindhyas bej^ng her ear-rings and marked by

a single u^i^elja. (19)

(Exeunt Omnes)

End of the Sixth Act.



NOTES ON

SVAPNAVASAVADATTA

ACT THE FIRST

It ih usual for Sanskrit poets to hogin their works
with a benedictory known as 5?w55. The
Mangala ‘^loka at the heginninR of a drama
is called i=iF?r. The object of Mah^rala is the

successful completion of the work begun and
thf^ removal of nnpedimonts standing in ite way.
Mangala is of three kinds:— and
physical, verbal and mental, Kayika or physical

Mangala consists in actually prostrating the body
before the Deity according to the ^astraic injunc-

tions like the one that requires the eight limbs

of the body to touch the earth during the act of

salutation. Vacika or verbal Mangala consists in

composing some benedictory verse or prose and

incorporating it at the beginning of a work. Ma-
nasika or mental Mangala consists in meditation

of the Deity not followed by any overt act or

verbal expression. This division proceeds from the

formal point of view.

From the material point of view also, Mangala

can be divided into three classes—srnjft??, and
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is the invocation of a deity to con-

fer blessings on the reader, poet or spectator, and

this is ordinarily resorted to at the beginning of

Sanskrit dramas. Tlie Nandi “-loka of Svapnavasa-

vadatta is an example of this kind of Mangala; for.

it invokes the arm?- of Bala>-ama to oflfer protection

to the spectators. 'I’he second kind of Mangala.

lies in paying homage to the Deity nearest

at heart to the poet. A tyi)ical example of Namas-

kara-mahgala is the opening verse of Kalida'^a’s

Raghuvaiiis I :— i "sPriT: fifTT;

TRrfittit’Sjsff II. the third kind of

Mangala, con.sists in a mere reference to some

sublime object or a mention of .some auspicious

word or words A typical example of this kind of

Maiigala is found in tin opening stanza of

Kalidasa’s Kumara.sambhava :

—

fs-w \5rffr‘ttr stw i

i^itrar jrrftTTr: »

There the -suldime Himavan who is almost on

a par with gods is referred to.

Page 1. sTT'^pir. 5Tr^f means the Purvarahga
ceremony i.e.. the initial worship offered with a

view to a succe-ssful staging of the play. For a

detailed explanation of the terms gf'^f and
see Introduction. Trs^l'rT:, an instance of

compound. at the end of
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Nandi. The word tfcT: indicates ihat there is no

interval between Nandi and the entry of the

Sutradhara. The word fin: is formed by adding

tT’t to the pronoun The suffix is added on

to nouns and pronouns in the Ablative signifi-

cance. Note th(' following example.s for a similar

formation:— -qq:, frf: »T^cr:

and so on. srT%5Tf^ Presmit tense, 3rd person

singular of fcr^r with a to enter, 6th conjugation

r.traMnaipada. (a-irnigsR; NRsrd'rm one

who holds the conduct of the jilay—the Stage-

manager.

otc This stanza invokes the arms of

Balarama to offer protection to the audience.

g4i f^r Tifrr. May the two arms of Balarama
protect you. thtt Imperative mood, 3rd person dual

of err to protect, 2nd conjugation, Parasmaipada.

This root is different from m (fi^) to drink, of the

1st conjugation. Conjugate:—>ng-’Tiftrct Trett 'IF5,

'Tiff-tRrtt qrd qR. qtr% enq ir. The word is

qualified by four adjectives.

an instance of qwRTq compound, (f^*fr»r:)

SI%55: or
) ifV'5: fflTW: qiq:

jfWt 3-^«rqrl?5JTr Balarama’s

arms are akin in colour to the rising Moon.
They are ruddy. The next adjective is

anN’T Instead of ^riRnir as it
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should be, the poet has used Generally

when a word ending in the past passive participle

?T combines with a noun qualified by it in a

Bahuvrihi compound, the former becomes the first

member of the compound, and the noun takes its

place subsequently. This is the principle of

laid down by Panini in the Sutra—fkw. In

exceptional cases the order of the component parts

is optionally reversed, and they are classed as

group. Vide Panini;— It is

under this rule that the transposition of words has

to be justified in the present ease,

By which hands the spouse is

offered wine. Perhaps a better dissolution of the

compound will be 3Tr»T%JT «ir¥??r ffr, which are

rendered powerless by the power of wine.

That Balarama is a confirmed drunkard is noted

by Kalidasa in Meghasande^a:

—

’7*rTi%g€r wwal 2rt: \

. ?TT*tnTP^mT?rTT ’TRt^^fwr-

The next adjective is qfjrari:

qji The arms of Balarama abound in marks

i ndicative of the sway of Goddess LaksmI.
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The formation of the words and <5^

may be noticed here with advantage. Ordinarily fr

(gi) is a past passive participial suffix. When it is

added to Intransitive roots, it is used merely in the

Active significance. It can also be added to roots

to denote an abstract action. In we have the

past passive signihcance, in the abstract signi-

ficance, and in cpr the active significance. ^=
?n + rr. VidePanini:—

^

When roots ending in are followed by the suffix

fr, the final becomes %t when a non-labial precedes,

and gjT when a labial precedes, and the following fr

becomes ^ in both cases. Note:—?ivBrt:r?<TNrtj!tr

'^fr ‘ii?i =5r’

5r%
‘

5r^r«rr f^grar

‘ Tgrwir
—

’ nfg —cfr<5r ffa 1 ^trg«rigr?ir%

I
= atgfrrt:. Vide Panini:—?rg’T% s(n%

%:. Note the following examples of roots

ending in ^ taking the suffix fr. ^ n

^ ^ ^ 5TFW.

In the spring, Balarama’s

arms are peculiarly charming. Vide

Panini— Other examples :

—

jfN w arsT^r r%?r and ^a. is addressed

to the members of the assembly individually.

Hence the singular is used. In consonance with

the rule that the substance of the plot is to be
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briefly indicated in the Nandl^loka

—

sfrrt —
,

this stanza mentions the

names of the principal characters of the play

—

Udayana, Vasavadatta, Padmavati and Vasantaka.

Page 2. etc. After repeating the Nandi

sloka the Sutradhiira begins to inform the audience

of the nature and substance of the play proposed to

be staged i)y him, and as a preface to the same he

says ^ Indeclinalde moaning

thus i.e., in the manner contemplated by the

Sutradhara in his mind. f37>sT at the end of a word

is a term of respect— is a term of

address generally used towards a cultured audi-

ence. Causal present tense of frr with fq.

5fPnT% I know. ^[q2irm I make known, arq. As soon as

the Sutradhara promised to announce his intention,

his assistants actually give a start to the play

by making an utterance behind the scenes. ^ is a

term of Interjection denoting sorrow or anger at

the interruption caused to the Sutradhara in making
his announcement. Of course his sorrow or anger

is only pretended as the sound behind the scenes is

started in pursuance of a previous plan. /% g^
What is the reason ? instance

of Locative Absolute. When I am about to disclose

ray intention. The word denotes the

indistinctness of the sound heard. Passive
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present of w to hear. In the Active voice it will

be >1%%. understood. Rendered
in the Active voice, it will read 3iif

denotes excitenieTit or a flutter. The Sutradhara

is now in a flutter to know wlutt the sound is

which thus interrupts him. I shall see what it

is. A voice has been indistinctly heard, and now
the Sutradhara desires to find out what it states.

Present tense, 1st person singular of (q?^)
to see, 1st conjuttation, ParaMuaipada.

is a stajre-direclion meaning a voice from

liehind the scenes, means the dressing room.

It is defined thus:

—

irqe-cfiilM ?Trg|: II

I his .statement is made in Prakrt.

Prakrt is generally used in Sanskrit dramas by

the female and inferior characters. It will be knowm
shortly that the statement is made by two soldiers

of the body-guard of the* ])rinces3. Impera-

tive mood, 2nd person plural of with

means ‘ be off.’ The direction to move off is given,

bedause the princess is coming. The repetition of

the word denotes the hurry with which the

people are asked to clear out. Vocative plural.

The Imperative mood is here used to signify

the propriety of time, Vide Panini:

—
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The voice heard from behind

the scenes is made at a proper hour. It is in keep-

ing with the intention which the Sutradhara

himself was about to announce, fsrwd It is known.

etc. ^4}: People are cleared

out by the servants. irn'-TTf^^T The servants of the

king of Magadha. irnwRf ?r5f[ at the

end of a Tatpurusa compound drops its final ?r.

Vide Panini:— Tfjrrf rfsi The
country of Magadha generally identified with

South Bihar, rww- adjectival to .5^:. i%TKr=^.f.rf.

An alternative form will be sfr®. Vide Panini:

—

^ Examples:— jjvr sj, gg gjw

adjectival to 1?^:. Those who are

used to follow a maiden or who frequently keej)

guard of the person of a maiden. *r^: and

are both adjectives to st^T; . All the people in

occupation 0} the penace.grove, be they males or

females, old or young and so on. ’jg authoritatively,

, adverbial adjunct to 3 rfif4^ Passive

causal of g with . qii: In the Ac-

tive voice this can be rendered as follows :

—

^^rgctiRqi'cT. This verse indicates the coming of

Padmavati to the penance-grove, shows that

the servants are themselves very much attached to

the king and as such they enjoy his confidence.
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And this furnishes the reason why they are en-

gaged as body-guard for the princess. indicates

the fearlessness with which they ask the inha-

bitants of the forest to go away. There is

also the suggestion, as will be evident from the

ensuing passage, that being mere servants they

are not in a position to distinguish between good

and bad persons, and hence they give peremptory

orders to all including the respectable sages

residing in the forest.

After thus indicating the entry of

the body-guard of Princess Padmavati, the Sutra-

dhafa makes an exit from the stage.

means the Prologue. ?«tr'PTr, and
are synonyms.

Page 3. in the place of NJt,

there is a reading frfi: siR^ra: and later on

in the place of viar, the word occurs.

etc. tt: qfitarrsr^^:

putting on the robes of an ascetic. gd ^qrWcfrfcT

gdvr^:, gdsitfj} drsji't?? He is the

minister of Udayana, the hero of this play
; and

Vasavadatta is Udayana’s queen,

anrrar awr In

aT?srf^a«r the suffix is used in the sense of

‘unknown.’ Note the different meanings in which

9
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the suffix 5E can be used after nouns :

—

f ^firr^it aTgsF’TRi’ etc. Examples in order

—?rT55^; 3T^^! etc. Yaugan-

dharayana is disguised as an ascetic, and Vasava-

datta as a citizen-girl of Avanti. Yaugandharayana

was at pains to retrieve the lost kingdom of his

master Udayana. He had heard of a prophecy that

Udayana will get back his kingdom after his mar-

riage with the Magadha princess Padinavati. Conse-

quently he wanted in the first instance to bring

about tlie marriage between Udayana and Padma-

vatl. But it would be impossible so long as Vasava-

datta, his previously wedded wife to whom he was

very much attached, was near at hand. He there-

fore took Queen Vasavadatta into his confidence

and persuaded her to participate in a plan with

that end in view. With her consent he got spread

the rumour that Queen Vasavadatta and minister

Yaugandharayana had been burnt in a fire

at Lavanaka. Then he took Vasavadatta to the

Magadha country, intending to keep her in deposit

with some sage in the penance-grove. This accounts

for the advent of both in disguise in the sacred

grove adjoining the capital of Magadha. At this

stage of the plot the drama begins.

^ Yaugandharayana, on hearing the

voice of the two soldiers of the princess’s body-

guard, applies his ear to hear distinctly the words
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pronounced. Indeclinable past participle of

to give. Indeclinable past participle.s are formed

by adding
)

to simple roots and ^ ( 5^7 )
to

roots prefixed with Upasargas.

The Indeclinable arnr suggests the impropriety of

ordering the i)eople to quit the vicinity in a sacred

grove where sages are doing penance.

understood. is to bo taken along with

5rrH: at the end of the second foot in the

succeeding stanza.

etc. j?Rri^sT ftr: *TgfqRr^.

Passive causal Present tense of q? with

and meaning, ‘is caused or produced.’ Whj’^ is

terror caused to such people? The word siq- is

a collective noun, and hence it has to be rendered

as ‘persons or people.’ How are they ? They
are brave. Their minds are not prone to corruption

notwith.standing induceTiients. Kalidasa defines ^
-as follows qqt Jf ?T trq utTf:.

Further they are deserving of respect from

all. aTr«ut4l%rcif2j . They are residing in cottages.
• '

not in palaces or mansions. This shows their

indifference to the comforts of residence. sfI":

g«?CT. They are contented with the fruits available

in the forest for satisfying their hunger, ’ai^

This shows their indifference to the

•delicacies of food, ar^r^eflfir ?rw

They are clad in tree-barks. Nice
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clothes have no attraction for them. The second

half of the verse contains another sentence.

Proud or haughty, amr: gW:
?r: A master whose servants have

swerved from modesty. rafetcf: puffed

lip with fickle fortunes. Rsitf

^arnr*! hr
Who makes this tranquil grove of penance a

village by issuing orders V An order for clearance

is out of place in this sacred grove. Such an order

will be appropriate only in the country -parts where

rustics reside. Hence by issuing such orders,

a person treats this peaceful atmosphere no better

than the backward atmosphere of villages or cities.

Rt is an interjection, here used to denote sorrow, '

Page 4. Feeling mortified at the order of

clearance, Vasavadatta says—air^ ^
Yaugandharayana replies—nr HHWRf’Tgi'HRqTW. By
the use of the word h:, h has to be

implied. Yaugandharayana does not exactly

know who the person is, but can only state

that the conduct of the person concerned, whoever

be he, is reprehensible, sr ^ Vasavadatta

says that her question was not put with a desire to

reproach anyk)dy’s conduct. '"IW: *5n swg*

^smr. The Infinitive of purpose drops its final ^
when followed by ^r or in a Bahuvrihi
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compound. Vide Vartika:—j If sh®

has no idea of blaming anybody, the question

remains to be answered, why she put the

question, arfirf^ 5rr*T 7?*TRf^fr^r It is more
a deprecation of the loss of her own status

than an accusation of anylwdy else, ^*r.

Even I whose arrival used to be foreshadowed by

similar cries to clear out. to

be taken along with 5r^5^JTr imported from the

previous sentence. gods un-

known or persons exalted as gods who are not

known as such, are insulted, r^ssn

The suffering involved in forsaking the luxuries

of the palace and taking to a humble life in dis-

guise as Vasavadatta has done. does

not contribute to grief, qsif as does this

insult of being called to clear out.

®tc. Yangandharayana tries to

infuse cheer in the mind of Vasavadatta by re-

calling that the suffering now undergone by her

was courted by her voluntarily and not inflicted

on her by anj’^body else. tji? This

matter. The proud status of being preceded by

runners crying out ‘clear off.’ By
your esteemed self.

enjoyed and then given up. Vide

Panini NJTPrrf^wrSirar. The
Samasa is said to be of the type.
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t”?: +f^?r:=tn? f^erq;. In Sandhi ?r: and drop

their final Visarga when followed by a consonant.

Vide Panini:— fr^.

Page 5. ^ etc. Even by you wlio

now occupy a low statu'<. The Instrumental is used

in the Active significance and is to be taken

along with nfi. *itT means »n%

means cT? »nTiT, arfirird wished for (i)y all), tr^ thus.

This also modifies the root in 3Tr*fr?t, Just as

the princess in her walk is now accompanied by

retinue and servants running in front bidding the

crowd to clear out, you too enjoyed a similar

privilege in former days. aiRfrqt Imperfect, 3rd

person singular of atq to be, 2nd conjugation. Con-

jugate :—aTpft^ 3Tr?5rr
,
srr^r: str^t 3Tret, and- arrH?,

r%gr?jr5r In future also you will

walk likewise in a praiseworthy manner when-

your husband will come back to glory through the

recovery of his lost kingdom. The first foot of the

verse refers to the past status, and the second foot

to the future status of Vasavadatta. That she will

regain her past status with greater glory is substan-

tiated by a general statement in the second half of

the verse. 5^155*^^ By the operation of time. ir*RT:

the fortunes of the world or of persons.

»Rwr% goes about in rotation, artr:,

^ ^ Like the array of spokes in a
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wheel. Vide parallel :— 5:^'Jr^SF?i5fr

m =5T ?r5rr =?^fJr^^p»r ( Meghasande^a ).

The figure of speech is

a chamberlain, 3T^r?5fn%

There is no warrant in grammar for adding

the .‘<uffix ^ ( 0ir
)

to Vide the follow-

ing extract from Mahamahopadhyaya Ganapati

Sastri’s commentary. jjtjh \

^«fr=^0'n i f|

5rs^^p:r^i^o?nT\5^r r^ct fr^r cTari^%R

lit., one who barks, is the name
of one of the two soldiers who bade the clearance.

<^tc. Let not the

king l)e made an object of scandal by reason of

your indiscreet order. Don’t give room for such

scandal. It may be asked, ‘ Where is the question

of any scandal? We have been accustomed to

enforce the clearance of people in cities whenever
we take the princess on her way.’ The answer is

3Tfsw^/^g IT aqr^. arrwfi- sHNir^rf^:

In the case of people who habitually

live; in hermitages; towards sages, harsh

utterance, sr, sjqiqf snfhRf, does not deserve to

be employed. Why should the occupants of

hermitages be treated on a diflFerent footing from

citizens? these dwellers in hermitages,

r^Rt?F3 to avoid the ignominies
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prevalent in the city, Infinitive of purpose

of 5^ with ^ having resorted to the

forest. sRT^a ^rfJrf^ jnrfenr;. A noun ending in

8f^ takes the suffix in the sense of ‘ possessed

of.’ Examples :— Vide Panini :

—

f¥^:. They live in forests,

caring little for the luxuries of the city and

unmindful of bodily comforts simply to he saved

from the insults to which the citizens are

ordinarily subjected.

Page 6. The interjection denotes the joy

of Yaugandhariiyana at th<“ sagacious pronounce,

ment of the chamberlain, The intellect

of the man who checks the soldiers. ’T?

is characterised by a si'und

discrimination of good and bad. Dear

girl; child. This term of address is consistent

with the role of guardian played by

Yaugandharayana^ notwithstanding her status

as queen. There is nothing wrong in elderly

ministers using such terms of address towards

queens who are virtually their wards. Or, the term

of address can be justified on the ground that

Yaugandharayana treats the queen as his younger

sister and is going to deal with her as such

shortly. We approach, used in the sense

of ‘Let us approach.’ is a mere rhetorical
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flourish, refers to the chamberlain. When
a person or object mentioned with reference to a

particular act is again referred to for predicating

some other action by the employment of the word
it is said to be used in And in such

cases the letter 5^ in vpfz changes to ^ in the

Accusative singular, dual and plural, Instrumental

singular and the tr(>nitive and Locative duals.

TpT%:. When is not in-

tended, no such change takes place, tirf jTrj)

etc. In the context the chamberlain has first

been referred to l)y the word and again he is

referred to 1)> the word

What for V fPT The term of address

is a term of dignity. ?ag Indeed,

g on the other hand. Owing to my
not Itejng practised to hear such .iddress. tr iTHr% to

my mind. ^ .ippears out of tune. The use

of in the Atmanepada is contrary to gram-

mar. Archaic expressions like this are met with

in Bhasa as in Valmiki and Vyasa though less

often. «nr?n Passive Imperative of w ‘Let it be
t. sa

heard,’ trejf the lady who will shortly come within

the range of your eyes, qualifies atfitfecT in

Our emperor is called DarSaka by

elders. Elders are referred to, because it will be

improper for a servant to make mention of a king’s

name direct,
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Whose name is pronounced, adjectival to

arfijflfT Past passive participle of with to

speak. Vide Panini:— The

particle is added to the nouns and ^rnr

in Vide Panini:— areqn^

Genitive Plural of ‘ Of us.’ n^rr =gr

JTfnrrsr;. v^hen followed by a Noun qualified

by it in a compound becomes at tin* end

of a Tatpuriisa compound drops its final Vide

Panini:— Rrr4^?vrirrn f r

:

and

g=5r . JTfRT^r^Rf I’he neUUe of

the Magadha king is Darsaka. irrhitr sister.

is the name of Dar^aka's younger sister.

Page 7. Pajagrha remaining in ruins

in the village of Rajgir in the district of Gaya was

the ancient capital of Magadha founded by King

Bimbisara who abandoned the original capital

known as Girivraja. His son Ajata^atru and then

his son Dar:§aka and his successors continued in

the new capital till at last king Udayyi transferred

his capitial to Pataliputra. 2nd Future of

qr. ?r?I. Indeclinable meaning therefore.

etc. vRPrr: This is ad-

dressed to the sages doing penance in the forest

by way of countermanding the indiscreet order of

the soldiers in guard. cRq qqrfit tpflwft Things
useful for penance. What are they? rNfspn
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Waters from sacred rivers and

the like. Decline:— ?rfJr’4f

^ freely, adverbial to

;jtnT3r?g. KT^: rs^r: 3f^irr: vrWir^r, ^'Tg!=rr

Nfl’fr?! She will not like any harm
done to the ])enance-doers. trfrg^ the protection of

their penance, ar^^rr: It is her vow handed

down by heredity.

q;^ by Kaku or intonation is to be treated

as a question, «fr Tin* two w'ords indicate re-

collection on the part of Yaugandharayana.

Pafie 8. JTg^: etc. 3T^t with reference to this

Padmavati. ir for me. fl-g: ^Rf.

arFvT^r®:, 4rswr«trffT -(Tg^RrPTswr, Jrrf; ^rg^r-

f»l?5n'4fs| awrti. Owing to my desire

to make her my master’s wife. The wmrd is

here used in the abstract significance—*T^R?q, on
the principle f4^5r:. The wmrd ^r is always

used in the Masculine plural. Vide Amara :—^rp

jffr =g i{jc5%q. arfirssrj^'nr arfirsif^c#. A noun takes

the suffix or ?ri to denote its abstract

quality. The abstract noun thus formed will take

the neuter gender if it ends in and the feminine

if it ends in m. Vide Paiiini:

—

rtrcI

ga?# ^crr the feeling that it is one’s

own. ^ is here used in the sense of ^ meaning

‘one’s own’ may be used in any of the three genders
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according to the noun it qualifies. ^ meaning ‘self*

is always neuter, whatever be the gender of the

person or object intended, h meaning ‘kinsman*

is masculine. ^ in the sense of wealth or property

can be used either in the masculine or in the

neuter. The above four meanings and the rules

as to gender are set out in Ihe following extract

from Amarako^a:— srrfrr^rrr^rfJT

«T%. ^ is a pronoun in all meanings except kins-

man and wealth. Vide Ganasutra ;

—

3?rn. After ^T=fr, arpct is understood on the principle

that in all sentences where no predicate is used

strei or vr^nlr is understood. Vide Maha Bhasya :

—

The great affinity which

Yaug.indharayana feels for Padmavati is substan-

tiated by a general statement set out in the first

half of the verse:— fl ’PBwn^TjrRlr. The
root srq; 4th conjugation, Atmanepada, takes the

substitute irr in all conjugational tenses. Vide

Panini :

—

a princess.

a sister’s affection.

The Indeclinable »?f combines with a

noun in the Instrumental case governed by it in a

Bahuvrihi compound, and nf precedes the noun and
optionally undergoes the change to r. Vide Panini

— vg Tjf ^55 Imperative mood,
3rd person singular of % to go, 2nd conjugation.
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Parasmaipada. The repetition of the word trf

shows that the servant-maid leads the way for

Padmavati. The subject

is to be imported from the previous sentence.

aradr. ^rafas formed from with g^a. Roots

ending in substitute q for 5(^
when followed by

the suffix er. Vide Panini:

—

ar^35rf m. sr/na is to be treated as a

question through Kaku or intonation. Is your

coming attended by happiness?

Page 9. grw means ac^. suggests the

extreme cordiality of reception offered by the

female sage to the Princess, arag Let it be as

you said. The Tapasi has stated that the sacred

grove is one’s own home for guests, shows

the acceptance of the reception. The repetition

of the word *rag shows that the invitation is

at once accepted and there is no further need

for using words in that behalf. confident.

Padmavati says she feels as confident in the sacred

cottage as in her own home. From what follows

it is to be inferred that this is addressed to the

servant-maid and not to Padmavati. is a

term by which elderly people generally refer to

their kings. Here it refers to Dar^aka, the king of

Magadha. wrStftsBr refers to Padmavati. w^SErsrr H

is to be treated as a question by Kaku.
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Page 10. sr5t?r is the king of Ujjain and father

of Vasavadatta. for the sake of his son.

sends messengers. Pradyota’s son solicits

the hand of Padmavatl. arftJTJT: one’s own
relation. This is so stated, because Pradyota’s son

is Vasavadatta’s brother. arnFf^; This personal-

ity of Padmavatl. sTfr is deserving, aif?r

of this honour viz., the solicitation of her hand

on behalf of Pradyota’s son. Both the

royal families of Magadha and Ujjain. +
— ?F%. Words of the dual number ending in g;

or V, do not coalesce with a following vowel in

Sandhi. They do not undergo any change. Vide

Panini :

—

'HWIH- This is addressed to the
c»

chamberlain. r% fgr gwifjr: Did you meet the sages?

For what purpose ? Not for obliging them. But for

obliging ourselves. arpiTR argJTfrg To invite their

blessings. Hence the root ug with srg is used not

in the C)rdinary sense of ‘ bless,’ t)ut in the sense of

‘cause to bless.’ In effect argnf'rj means

This is an instance of what is known as

a3TT*i of roots. n#rg Infinitive of purpose of

the root The initial augment 5

of suffixes like r^i, ^ and gg becomes long when

added to the root jt?. Vide Pa.nini :

—

Passive Imperative. Let the sages be

pressed to accept our invitation.
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Page 1

1

. Th(* root w of the 5th conjugation

changes to *j in all conjugational tenses,

through acquaintance. w TeTr%-

?rf^w»TT. Here means affection. N*ff4

means In the Dative significance the word

arN may be added on to a noun instead of the

Dative suffix, and the word thus formed is an
Indeclinable. atilJt with riches to be offered.

implores 1o accept. The object

lb understood.

etc. An announcement is made on behalf

of the princess tliat she is ready to give the sages

whatever they want. stn: Who wants a
pitcher V itsi: means ’jnqri Who wants

clothes? f5Ti*Jri3Tsfri5i;fJ? an instance of Avya-
yibhava compound. In conformity with ^astraic in-

junctions. ^'isTT The vow of studying Vedas and
Vedahgas under a guru. Trhcrr^si One who has

finished. i% jif. What does he wish for? era[.

has to be implied as an object of by reason of

?Tf^in the adjectival clause, gfr: ^qq^H^that which

may have to b“ given as Tlie

offer of these things to sages is stated in the third

foot of the verse to be made with a view to obliging

the donor rath'^r than tlie donees, 3Tf%^r>T:

V^tr % rM?rr wifrfiRrarfif^TT One who loves

people bent on doing Dharmx. gqpi. 3rr*r?T fr%
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king’s daughter, In this sacred grove. aTR^TST:

t 3n?»rTgjir frjfrr%^ aTr%.

«rng p desiderative of arr^f
.

(*f: )
Let

each one speak out what he wants. r% 3T?r

What is to be given and to whom V fwsrt

Passive Imperative of ^r.

Interjection denoting joj'. ?g A way
is seen. Yaugandharayana has been longing for an

opportunity of entrusting Vasavadatta to the care

of some person. When the announcement of Padma-

vati is made, he takes the ()pportunity of putting

forward his request, srf, sr^. I have a

request to make.

Page 12. Indeclinable meaning for-

tunately. ^gsr:

Where sages live in contentment, A new-

comer. This one must be. arf^e:

*Tfir <ir sfH^trwJ^T One whoso husband is in

exile. Accusative of time modifying

etc. 3t^: by riches. gjR use. There is

none. ?r*r to me, is suggested by implication.

^ Hln: by objects of enjoyment.

^ !T. Similarly h. m m
•fapiT. Vide Panini :—%5t ?:f»Trti;. The red robes of

an ascetic. for the sake of a living, »rf

ST jtto: I have not taken to asceticism out of love for
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an easy living. sr<T5r= + The suffix ?t(^)
added to roots ending in \ becomes qr, and the final

\ of the root also becomes q;. Vide Panini :

—

Sf: 3 Examples:— am,

%«r, f®^, 3^ 3«r, g®,

STO:. The word ^3
takes the Genitive case when the relation

of causality is intended with reference to an action

conveyed by a predicate governing the same.

Vide Panini :— %gst%h. vfl?:r Possessed of a

sturdy character or proficient in learning. ?g:

s^rt! Who realises the course

of Dharma or in whom Dharma holds its sway.

^>'^1 refers to Padmavati. ^
!ii=eBr. This maiden is competent to protect the

character of my sister. Otherwise, I would not

have even made this request.

Patfe 13. indicates slight resentment. s[f

in the hands of this maiden. *it,

N^3. Let Yaugandharayana have his

own way. without deciding upon its

propriety, st He will not do it.

Though f is an arw? root, the augment % is laid

down in the 2nd Future. Vide Panini ;

—

m. application, request.

etc. Sfh «[r3 (®^:) NW3.
Wealth is

easy to give, ami: 8^ ^13 ( It is easy

10
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to give up one’s life. The word siivr and its

synonyms are always used in the Masculine

plural. Vide Amara:—gA sn»iT;. g#
Likewise it will be easy to assign

one’s penance to another. 5r5F^

Similarly everything else. understood.

The protection of a charge committed to

our trust. 5:^ is difficult of accomplishm ent. w
How can we undertake this responsibility?

Page 14. 3iT?9Tr 3Tf5rff<Ti?: refers to the

declaration of Padmavati that the request of the

ascetic should be complied with, particularly in

view of her previous announcement «ifl55n
»79i3nf^sfi. What other go? *11^==

+ (N^.) a suffix in the abstract significance.

Vide Panini wn; (

w

One possessed of a low fortune, refers

to Vasavadatta.

Page 15. »R3 This is said in acceptance

of Vasavadatta’s approach. arrcJTH: 3TRjfl^T.

Feminine form of ar^r/ir^ ( |rRrt<T4r »Tff^

)

Other examples :—For

fires?; for ?ircfr«T-s^; for tjare^B^ t?frre^

xTfircJ?; for fT*rR—>re^ ?t€^; for f%

—

for s(m\ in the singular— jTre^T »rrw;

forarw^ in the plural—arwref armw sRRre*?
;

' for

in the singular—Rre^ Rit^r ; for in
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the plural— g^rnw; for

«T5ir^ for 3t?^—ar^qr?^ ap^rrg^r ar^^rreifr. The

suffixes added are respectively and f?r.

Vide Panini :—^^Fr%g q;® and Vartika

—

^i=z^:

.

One
that has enjoyed happy days. f??T JTl: indicates

the joy of relief, ar’l one half of the

responsibility, arq in the masculine denotes a

portion, and in the neuter it denotes a moiety.

Vide Amara;— qr g?qqfS'^ arqf^

finished =3Tq-qr + iT. The roots qr. w Jtr and ^ijr

change tlieir final vowel to % before the suffixes q,

fq[ etc. Vide Panini :—qir%wr%qrniirwm f^fq. Exam-
ples:—tr fqq. JTF fkq, ^ssrr f^q. One half of the

duty of Yaugandharayana is over. He has

entrusted Vasavadatta to proper custody. The
remaining half consists of the steps to be taken

to bring about the matrimony of Udayana and

Padmavati. ^qqws, Rifipr understood.

ttfigR guarantor. Padmavati will give conclusive

assurance alx)ut Vasavadatta’s character,

etc. !rrT?l: =qtn>Tr qfg;. qr% at the end of a
compound is to be declined like Vide Panini ;

—

71%: ?T7W trq. crowned queen, not a

is bound to become. Hence her testimony

will have the highest value. The infallibility of

this prediction of seers is established by a reference

to a previous prediction of theirs which has come
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to pubs. a«r4 af^sr f^r%: 3T«r ( 3T5srr¥r: ) csr. refers

to the astrologers. a«rtf formerly, i.e., long before

anybody had even a scent of the present calamity,

ar^ar prophesied. 3T*r afterwards, long after the pro-

phecy. €sr, has been actually witnessed by us.

^ aca^T: 5ii=a?!mT7i; Out of reliance in them { their

predictions). fff. refers to the entrustment

of Vasavadatta into Padmavati’s hands, f?

because. Fate. put to test, r»75Rf

gr^jrn% The statements of those who
know the past, l<resent and future. sr n=E0r%

does never tansgress.

Page 16. sTsr lit,, one

who studies Vedas. The entry of the bachelor

is intended to serve a double purpose, one

that of inducing love for CTdayana in the mind

of Padmavati, secondly to console Vasavadatta

by the good tidings about Udayana’s welfare.

3Ti: or *r«n5:. Vide Panini :—srtri?

and jf^. I will give rest,

ajpuiif to myself, understood. cT«rr% is used when
a preceding statement is sought to be

established by an ensuing passage.

etc. The characteristics of a penance-

grove are referred to in this verse. aTPi?r: ^
% with confidence due to the familiarity
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of sites. ( am free from fear fpt»iT:

^f#rr The deer roam about confidently.

?^rT?%erT: tended with compassion. *rW all the

trees, g^qrf^ ^ ^ »K«q«K3ri^, an instance of Dvan-

dva compound. yqq;^ :. ’T^f; f^n %qT ^

contain branches abounding in flowers and fruits.

The com])a8sionate protection of trees consists in

their Ixnng grown with water poured at the basin

and the like measures or in the non-plucking of

fruits and flowers. Compare the idea in

flifq »Tqfif qr qjfq^^rR, nqr

Like precious treasures, herds of cattle,

especially the ruddy cows, are found in plenty. The
red-coloured cow is said to be purificatory by

its mere presence. Vide Smrti :—3?fjti%7«fq55r ?i5fr ^ratl

I adverbial to

understood, qg Positive, ij^^or

Comparative, or Superlative,

arrg q'f#t qr q *r5Prftr% The regions

all round do not consist of lands brought under

cultivation. No paddy fields and the like which are

the general resort of villagers. Undoubt-

edly. This is a penance-forest. The most

conclusive proof for the same comes last, arq

qfq: 3Tr«mT: qw q^aw:. Yonder issues forth

smoke from a hundred places. This indicates

the due performance of Agnihotra by the sages

dwelling in the forest.
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Page 17. sn%^- shows his astonishment at

seeing the chamberlain, a citizen, not a penance-

doer or other folks of the hermitage.

The bachelor turns his eyes in another direction in

order to avoid the sight of citizens. 3T*i^r cr'n%-

When he casts his glance in the other

direction, the bachelor finds there are also the

venerable penance-doers. f^^gq’T'Tor. Accordingly,

he goes further inside the cottage.

But again he is confronted with another evil viz.,

the sight of Padmavatl and the other ladies, f
indicates resentment at the sight of a .stranger.

Page 18. consists in thrice

sipping water with mantras and touching the

sense-organs with water for purification,

Impersonal form of with srr, vRfrr un-

derstood. In Sanskrit there are three forms in

which a predicate can be used— or the

Active voice, ^4pirsii((*T or the i)assive voice, and

or the Impersonal form. »T^s^iirr5s or

Transitive verbs can be used either in the Active

or in the Passive voice. or Intransitive

verbs can be used either in the Active voice or

in the Impersonal form. The Impersonal form

resembles the Passive voice in form, and it denotes

mere action. »?wr=Tr*rES^ in the Active voice can be

rendered into 3n*PRr% in the Impersonal form.

Note that the predicates in the Impersonal form
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can be employed only in the 3rd person singular

in the respective tenses. For example, 3^
»r5g«r; and qjf when rendered in the

will be changed to gmvflr and gsinf^T;

arfvrijR residence, arr^ir Indeclinable

reading like a predicate— in the

.sense of arf ( arpixSTFir ). for improving

the previously acquired Vedic knowledge by learn-

ing its meaning and import scientifically.

( JT: ) sntr: cr Past active par-

ticiple of
,

srrtfl.

Page 19. a?«i vft^iflFRr f??ir. 3T«j is a particle of

interrogation. ^ eR?I. The studies are not yet

over. rrfTJgfT; is a question by reason of Kaku.

Page 20.

Locative Absolute, ^jvit Past passive participle of

with the object of rescuing her from

the danger of fire. Vide Kautilya ;

—

Artha^astra 11-10-28.

Page 21. ®rafi ife «rg^r5T:, wf«r:

used on her

person. trrA %<iri% ^ ^[ivrelqif5r partly burnt

and partly otherwise,

Because this calamity is due to the schemes of

Yaug andharayana. The rcots ^ ^ ^
8T51, and take the augment f before the

terminations beginning with any consonant except
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ar in all conjugational tenses. Vide Panini :

—

Conjugate :

—

^«T: 5r^*r, 551^:

Page 22. 3T«r r% is a pair of Indeclinables

meaning ‘ yes.’ %ST q: regained

his consciousness, Present tense of (ijf

STcfPfR). Roots ending in % sul)stitute f<aj for %
before the sign ar of the 6th conjugation. Vide

Panini;— Udayana refers to

Vasavadatta us 4isya, because he taught her to

play the lute.

Page 23. t*tc. At present, when
the misery of LFdayana is thought of. a

species of birds which abnormally feel the pangs

of separation, rtrc^rr; do not belong to the

stamp of Udayana. Udayana’s misery in sepa-

ration has far exceeded that of Cakravaka
birds. separated from ladies of

superior merit like Indumati, Sita etc.

Other husbands—Aja, Rama and the like, srw

aT?5Tr:, cannot be ranked along with Udayana.
Udayana’s grief of separation has surpassed

that of all other lovers in separation. «r 5ft

Fortunate is that lady, m ?T«rr whom
her lord esteems thus. Present tense. Con-

jugate;—IrfH ftf!;

Note the following alternative forms throughout
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— Vide

Panini :— (%tr 557r wr.

^ qualifies ^ = f?^4- fT. Vide Panini :

—

f«{555rv5^r:. 3Tf^5rfi(ri: a?r9f: ar^^rreftf^ sraw^-=5t??5i +
JTg'T. As to the several meanings of the suffix

flrgT
,

vide the following Vartika:— ijqf^ra^PTrg

rt^q^rnsfri^rPT^r i ^nfPrr sFpr^r^JC ii. Vide
a

Bahunanorama thereon ; — nwr^I, 5?w*Trg; I

rV'^Rf— ^=7f I i R55i?fiit

—

ST'fft'jff I aTM^rw— t ’fe’l—

i

All this is discussed under Panini ;

—

rerR

3T«TT5’R The words h ff are to be taken

along with in the verse, r rf Rumanvan.

f^r srr tcf^fr ^r. is here ust'd in the sense

of ¥fg^3T or co-ordination. Day and night.

strenuously attends on the king. The

method of attendance is amplified in the rest of

the verse. srrfrT?^ atvrrf: BtsrrfR: ftr%R wrtfi^ 5???:. If

the king fasts, Rumanvan also fasts, srr^t

R: Rumanvan’s face

is languid through incessant weeping.

The beautification of the person—bath, dressing,

decking etc. ^rji trw tT*rr

adverbial adjunct to . Rumanvan’s

body exhibits a misery equal to that of the king.

The climax is described in the fourth foot.
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htiir; If the king ends his life all of a

sudden. 3’TfJT: Rumanvan’s end is inevitable.

Page 24. JTfdr irr?: *Tf?;Tr: d The burden

that can be borne only l)y a great man ; in effect,

any onerous responsibility.

etc. 3t4 This Imrden, the burden

borne bj’’ me of protecting the person of the queen.

?rqq fPt ?n%«T*T:, has got an end. When the

queen has been committed to the care of Padma-

vati, my duty has come to an end.

Whertais Humanvan’s labour is a continuous one,

because he has to attend on the king till our

object is realised. because. ap-trq.

Everything depends on him. 3T4fq= 3Tf^+ fq (^ ).

Vide Panini:—3Tq^5fir%q©iq?5^qW3^^I^T'T^r^:. qqi-

^tqr On whom the king depends for his very

existence.

restored to his normal condition.

This is to be treated as a question by intonation.

If qqr qf stqq and the following phrases ending

with 55 qqr qf ^'irq reproduce the words of

lamentation uttered by the king. ^Rp^q, qgf^q,

ffqq and ^rfqq are examples of the Past passive

participial suffix q used in the Impersonal

significance. q^%i= 'Trt-qq.4-q.

Page 25. arqr^: qrqrq arro^q The ministers

emerged out of the village. When the
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king has gone out.

5?»T Like the sky from which the

stars and the moon have disappeared. Passive

present of with s to praise, srrer ^ f’H’ f% 3
Will any other woman be able to

come into his hands? This question put by the

S(‘rvant to the maiden Padmavati at a time

when LJdajana had lo.st his wife sows the

seed for the love of Padmavati towards Udayana.
JUT »T5 trP5pi. My mind was thinking

ot the same matter. The Ceti’s utterance

falls in line with ray thought.

Page 26. 3Trf=!^rr% f take leave of you. The

root takes the Atamanepada terminations

when prefixed with 3Tr. Vide Vartika:—atifi' 3-

s^qr:. The use of Parasmaipada in the context is

archaic, Accusative dual. The dual

number is used, having in view the chamberlain

and Yaugandharayana. q^Egyrtt:. The plural is

used in the sense of Royal we. In the place

of JTxgrJT:, there is another reading which

has the same meaning, is used in the sense

of ‘ now ’ or as a mere rhetorical flourish. »T«r?tt

Imperative of nq; in the Impersonal form, fqqr

or wrsffft is understood. %f3:; a;w

for realising our purpose viz
,

that of promoting

your Vedic education. This phrase is

generally used when a person receives the
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blessings of elders. The bachelor makes
an exit, the twofold purpose for which he was
introduced on the scene having been accom-
plished. arr^or %n. The Indeclinable meaning
‘without’ governs a noun m the Accusative,

Instrumental or Ablative case. Vide Panini ;

—

The root

)
belongs to the Atmanepada Its use

here in the Parasniaipada is archaic. Perhaps

a justification can be si)elled out on th<‘ ground

Page 27. The chamberlain permits

Yaugandh.irayatia disguised as an ascetic to go

his own way on the assurance that Padmavatl
will look after his sister. to meet

again. This suggests a reiinest that the ascetic

should come again to take back his sister,

Infinitive of purpose of Rsr with 5i to enter, arf^

In taking leave of the female hermit,

Padmavatl salutes her, rfr^Ptf. Likewise Vasa-

vadatta also Ixiws to the female sage. arf^ot

*T<n»Tnr«r. ?d!ay you get back your husband ere

long. 3Tg«i^frrsnf»T 1 have been blessed. Note

that Padmavatl made no such remark, of course

owing to a maiden’s shyness.

Page 28. ft is to be taken along with

the succeeding stanza.
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^HTT: etc. This verse describes the sunset. %
birds, for they fly in the sky. wrff

^ OTfTT: Birds have come back to their nests,

wfaa airaJTT^:= sR-»ir5 + fr. The sages are taking

their evening-bath. a^'tHlsfiTmr%. The fire is ablaze,

the fire of the evening Agnihotra.

This also refers to the evening homa.

arnt^ moreover, having sunk far low in

the sky. arnt

contracting his rays. Tq holding back his

chariot, restraining its speed. 51^: Indeclinable

meaning slowly. The slovenliness of the Sun’s

gait at the sunset is well known. aT?si%^

alights at the top of the sunset mountain.

End of the First Act.

THE SECOND ACT

Towards the end of the First Act the seed

has been sown for the love of Padmavati

towards Udayana. The Second Act deals with the

gradual development of that love, the betrothal

of Padmavati to Udayana by her brother Dar^aka,

king of Magadha, and the busy preparations for

the celebration of the wedlock. The growth

of Padmavatl’s love towards Udayana ever since
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she heard of him is brought out in this Act

by means of a conversation in which Vasavadatta,

Padmavatl and her two maid-servants and nurse

participate. The Act proper begins with the

entry of Padmavatl playing at the ball. As a

prelude to that, the poet has prefixed the Act

with a Prave^aka which consists of a Ceti’s mono-

logue which indicates the entry of Padmavatl.

A special feature of this Act is the total absence

of Sanskrit. The whole conversation is carried on

in Prakrt, And a further special feature is the total

lack of verse, the whole Act running in prose.

Page 29. STfW5rT% The Ceti comes

in search of Padmavatl. Vocative. KuiV

jarika is the name of another maid-servant of

Padmavatl. Kunjarika does not enter the stage.

She is presumed to be behind the scenes. The
reason w'hy Kunjarika is not actually introduced

on the stage is that the only purpose that could be

served thereby is adequately fulfilled by the device

of The repetition of tho vocative

Kunjarika indicates the hurry of the Ceti that

has entered the stage or her anxiety to attract

the other’s attention, f?! 551 TOrfdl. This

is the question put to Kunjarika by the Ceti

on the stage, Expressions like this are

generally employed when introducing an Aka^a-
bhasita. Akasabhasita has been defined in
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Da^arupaka as follows:

—

r% r^irr ^nsf i

This device is resorted to in dramas whenever a

character calls out for somebody outside the stage

or addresses him or puts questions to him, pretends

to receive reply from him by adding i% 5r#n%—Do
you say so, or what do you say? trqr

This represents

the pretended reply of Kunjarika.

This gives expn'ssion to the line of action adopted

by the servant-maid on hearing the whereabouts

of Padniavati from Kunjarika who has given

information from behind the stage, srrtir is an

Interjection denoting hurry, Here is

the princess, ^ffrqr

adjectival to 5%^. raised, a kind of

ear-ring. !For avoiding the dashing of the pendent

ear-rings in the face while playing at the ball,

Padmavatl had raised and fixed them on the upper

edge of her ears, sifram

Her face is tilled with

drops of sweat due to exercise.

Page 30. qft»jfi5asT TJt'urq

75^. Her very fatigue has imparted fresh beauty

to her face. gdur. understood, characterised

by such a face. Feminine present participle
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ot sift?- to play, ffr tr^ here only.

( frfh: ). Vide Panini: — 3;.

is a mere rhetorical flourish.

‘2nd future, 1st person singular of ?[<? with

gq- to approach. Here ends the Praves^uka.

is a term of address towards a female

friend in dranms. Vide Araara :— fsr farfig ifRf

ara. Vasavadatta, being a senior, addresses

Padmavati l)y the term f55T, whereas the latter ad-

dresses the former as arrlf. tri? h Vasava-

datta picks up the ball sli]>ped out through negli-

gence and offers it to Padmavati to continue the

play, This is addressed to Vasavadatta.

TTTifr'JT 3TMr% Bo far, adverbial adjunct

to No more play. The subject

is understood, ^^rrcf: Tm; gqr?#r

Padmavati’s hands have become intensely red,

due to the ball-play. 5jfl like

another’s. Padmavati’s bands have become so

much tired that she cannot control them at her

will as if they were the hands of somebody

else. The word in the context faintly sug-

gests her love for Udayana. The word some-

what strengthens the suggestion. The hand of

Padmavati is no longer her own, but belongs to

Udayana through love.

Page 31. siTls^ The repetition conveys fre-

quency or intensity. Vide Panini :

—
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?Rs?nwnrTJrrtt^i: 3i4 ^rs: This youthful

age of > ours happily characterised by maidenhood.

fJT^cqrrr, si;r5%H understood. This statement of the

Ceti sugt’'’^ts that Padinavati's wedlock is fast

a])proachinK. m as if to mock at me.

Why do \ou observe me*'' srff

no, nut for the bak" of making fun, aipr^ a^r

^rr^T^, T^d'r und<-rs1ood. This is the reason for

my ey<nng you c1os<'iy. But Vasavadatta presently

indulges in fun. aTwn: All around you, on

all sides The face of the person that

is fit to be \our itridegroom. I visualise,

SIS it were. Owing to jour peculiar beauty

to-day all your limbs will attract the eyes of the

person whom you love. An alternative meaning

is also suggested by Mahamahopadhyaya Ganapati

Sastri. h 3TW:, 1 imagine the

faces of suitors all round you. 3rq% Be oflF.

Padmavatl says this in indignation at the fun

made by Vasavadatta. The verb govern-

ed by nr takes the Aorist termination according to

Panini : nn% S® The use of the Imperative here

is to be justified by presuming that the particle nr

used here is different from jrr? though the form and

the meaning are the same. The fun employed by

Vasavadatta and Padmavatl’s indignant remark

are distinct stages in the growth of love depicted

in this Act. trqiftq Lo, I shall keep quiet.

11
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sTi^irscff Nominative of

address meaning the future daughter-in-law of

Mahasena. This vocative is employed for exa-

mining the heart of Padmavati more closely.

Page 32. This leads Padmavati to question

who is Mahasena. Pradyota

is the name of the king of Ujjain. The name
Mahasena was got by him as a result of the

vast magnitude of his armies. This information

given by Vasavadattd elicits the remark of the

Cetl that the princess does not wish to form such

an alliance. 3t*i Tf so. With whom ? arfirs'sfPr

does she wish for. 4sr''-T, alliance, is the object

understood.

Page 33. »Tqk*tf»T^rcT is stated as a

mere statement of fact and shows the magna-

nimity of Vasavadatta in ruling out all feelings of

ill-will towards a co-wife. *ng5^5T 5r% ( under-

stood ). 31# refers to wf . tref through the

same reason, i.e., because he is possessed of com-

passion. was maddened, tr t:f3n

If that king is ugly. f% %3ifTf What is to be

done, understood. Jrff Jrr|, no, not at all, he is not

ugly. Vasavadatta unwittingly makes the remark

Vf- On the other hand he is only handsome.

This leads to Padraavatl’s query how she knew
him. The limits imposed by herself.

«lf^5Ffs?r: has been transgressed. Vasavadatta
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traces her account of Udayana’s handsomeness to

the general talk in Ujjain.

Page 34. 4r*TrT3f means that (luality of a

person which elicits, commands, and keeps sustained

the admiration and love of his or her sweetheart.

rTfT: vrfsfr. ilp to the entry of the nurse

on the stage the love of Padmavatl for Udayana
has been devcdoped through her conversation with

Vasavadatta and Ceti step by step and may now
bo said to have reached its height. What now
remains to be done is the celebration of the wedlock

for which the initiative will have to be taken by

Dar^aka. So Dar^aka’s appreciation of Padmavatl’s

love for Udayana, his actual offer of Padmavati’s

hand to Udayana and Udayana’s acceptance of the

same are the three incidents brought out in the

rest of the Act. You have been given.

by Dar^aka, understood, to Udayana.

The gift referred to is not the actual gift, but

only or betrothal. Hence srqj in the

context is not a mere observance of etiquette but is

laden with special significance. The cryptic

utterance of suggests that Dar^aka—the

giver, Udayana—the acceptor and Padmavati—the

object of gift, are all of one mind. No doubt

the growth of Padmavatl’s love towards Udayana
has been traced from stage to stage by the

poet, but the reciprocal process of Udayana’s love
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for Padmavati, it may be noticed, has not been

similarly traced. The answer is not far to seek.

Udayana is now immei'sed in the grief of be-

reavement of Vasavadatta. A description of love

on his part towards Padmavati will he out of place

at this stage. So the i)oet chooses to describe the

acceptance by Udayana of the liand of Padmavati

more in pursuance of counsel given by well-wishers

and his responsibilities of kingship than of his own
desire to take a second wife. In this respect the

development of love treated of in this play differs

materially from that in Malavikagnimitra or

Katnavali where the plot leads to the same end.

Malavika’s love for Agnimitra and vice versa are

depicted from stage to stage by Kalidasa. Similarly

Harsa deals with the gradual development of love

of Sagarika and Vatsaraja towards each other. But

here the love of Udayana for Padmavati starts

from matrimony and is later on fully developed in

the Fourth and Fifth Acts of this play. ^
understood. On hearing the news of betrothal,

Vasavadatta who is the party hit hard enquires

about the welfare of Udayana, astonished as she

was that in his sad bereavement Udayana should

think of taking a new wife, arsirf^rf means
grave iniquity, in the conte\t.

Page 35. The iniquity is explained by

Vasavadatta on being questioned. ?i«r
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«tc. stm In the way related by the bachelor.

having undergone suffering. fRt

That Udayana should all at once become indif-

ferent towards his previous love. The nurse justifies

Udayana’s acceptance of the new love by the

statement—srr*T*TS«rRrR etc. the hearts

of great men. arr^Tir: swR aiR amrinp^TSTif^ Great

men are guided by scriptures. Scriptures ordain

that no man should remain without being a

member of an A^rama (3Rr>iTrff ^

and that a Icing’s primary duty is to attend to his

kingly duties and not to his personal comforts or

predilections. That great men’s minds are easily

adaptable to such a course is brought out by the next

adjective go5»rT?R?»iRrr%. The hearts of great men
easily recover stability. Vasavadatta could not

believe that a move for the re-marriage would
have come from Udayana and accordingly puts the

question ;— wftctr. This is a question by kaku.

is the Past passive participle of the root^ (sR )

of the 10th conjugation. The suspicion of Udayana’s

initiative in the matter is negatived by the nurse

in the statement etc. On hearing the

nurse’s reply Vasavadatta realises that no blame

attaches to Udayana—sRirra^ an^gsr:. Now
i.e., when the offer was made by Dar^aka and

Udayana merely accepted it. arsr, in the matter of

taking the hand of Padmavatl.
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Page 36. "STf^^^rmr. The wedlock has been

decided upon according to the wishes of all con-

cerned, and now for announcing the preparations

for the celebration of the marriage the poet ushers

another servant-maid on the stage, The word
is repeated owing to the urgency of the occasion,

errar is addressed to the nurse. 3^%^ raa 5rrH4

fea suggests that the astrologers opine so.

*T5r^ means the thread to be tied round

the hand of the bride on the eve of the marriage.

Vide Medini:—4rg4 i rl«i'

JTir?5 fgfs n ^ 5^: i.

IIS5! fw, 3Twir^ Hfi^r Dar.<aka’s

wife, ^T'nfrr. Vasavadatta is naturally dejected and
says ;—jfsifr ^isij fqR:^. »Tr is the subject understood of

both and irg. According to strict

grammar, arr-l-’Tg in sandhi will combine as ^g.

End of the Second Act.

THE THIRD ACT

In this Act also as in the previous one there

is neither verse nor Sanskrit, and the whole

conversation is carried on in Prakrtic prose. The
third Act begins with the soliloquy of Vasava-

datta. Owing to the advent of a co-wife she feels

highly depressed and accordingly gives vent to

her feelings.
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Page 37. fsrfVri^fSTft in a care-worn state.

?Tf5j cri%i5t crowded as a

result of the glee prevailing on the occasion of

wedlock. =^;2fn55 «i55r;5r9g;^% In
th() quadrangle of the harem, r^crt understood.

Ttirq’at having left off Padmavatl. in this

place, the garden frequented by ladies,

sffnqffwr I have come. qra?thas no special meaning.

The misery brought

about by my evil fortune. 1 shall relieve

myself, qftiistq The walking about is due to her

re.stles.sne8s. erfr Pity. ar^iif^cT A dire calamity.

What is the calamity ? atr^^rsft siw Even ray

lord. ar^ Tt:«l>r?r; has come to belong to

another lady. The present tense is

u^ed to denote the proximate future, The
sitting also is due to her restlessness.

Page 38. aT'^i'qftnrf'kfir. The literal meaning
‘mutually separated’ is incompatible. It simply

means ‘ separated from her beloved.’ vrrn: (»Tri4)

»Tr possessed of poor fortune.

NN5 sn%?fr^T. When Vasavadatta was solilo

quizing thus, the Ceti enters with flowers at the

bidding of DarSaka’s wife for directing Vasava-
datta to make the wedding garland for Padraavati.

f5l g ntit. It is apparent that the Ceti has been
searching for Vasavadatta for some time past.

The Ceti walks about and finds out
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Vasavadatta.

Being careworn, Vasavadatta’s mind was vacant.

jftigK«T sir%f3r =5R^^r ^ Vasavadatta

is compared to the Moon’s digit intercepted by

fog. 3TJT?o?rr| ( cT«nfi^
)

unadorned,

yet beautiful. person. ^rTT^^ar bearing.

Page 39. is to be imported

from the previous sentence. The word can

be used in all the cases along with a predicate

which it governs. i% wnfi, %5T fsTf^n^r, ^*1 RrAftr^r,

^ r^w%. Vide Vartika

—HRm3ima4r^r »T^>TT 3Twra »Tr?^. Our

mistress i.e., Dar^aka’s wife. Jifrf5!at|fTl. This

suggests that the making of the garland with

Vasavadatta’s hand will prove to be auspicious.

Avantika is affectionate towards Padmavati.

fstgoir Further she is clever in making garlands.

The noun an^f^^r is understood. The reasons

for selecting Avantika for the purpose of making
garland are given by the Cetl in the language of

Dar^aka’s queen, and the direction to Vasavadatta

is given as a request made by her and not as a

command by the queen. This is in conformity with

the respectful treatment accorded to Vasavadatta

by all in the harem. SKbremfesgr.

The making of the festive garland for ray own
co-wife, srr is an ungrammatical use for
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Page 40. vrmrir 5n^. I do say. This assertion

suggests the truthfulness and exactitude of what
she says, fS: arreijl:. fSt^rasTT?!.

^r>T^:. The figure of

speech is combined with

Page 41. 3Tf understood, srm ?TrafI.

bring, Flower-basket is the object un-

derstood. W3, again qsqmsrjf understood.

emptying the flowers from the basket or separating

some flowers. wsc^ftHf A bunch of herbs.

It IS called ‘ ward-off- widowhood. ’ arf^-

w^ifT 3RJr 51^ N^w^Roi. The other herb

is called ‘crush -the co- wife.’

Page 42. a^r^si tift i^^iratsisT.

3TTO. Another servant-maid enters to

urge the making of the wreath as the occasion for

using it is fast approaching. r%»Ta: Pit: RNWf:,

^ 5T vTfpa'rfff arf^W: means ladies whose husbands are

alive, nfirreir arf^wf^; =^§:5rf3 can be rendered

in the Active as anfW: ^wrtTi

Traditionally it is the Sumahgalis that lead a bride-

groom to the quadrangle where the marital rites

are to be performed.

Page 43. Take this wreath.

Vasavadatta avoids attending the function. Her

absence may be traced either to her despondency

or her anxiety to avoid the sight of strangers and
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chiefly to keep out of the sight of the bridegroom

lest her identity should be discovered, ari'^vrr An
interjection denoting sorrow. Because sleep

is the only curative for this grief,

suggests that even sleep is not possible.

End of the Third Act.

THE FOURTH A('T

The principal topics dealt "w ith in the Fourth

Act are the growth of Udayana’s love forPadmavatl

after their marriage, Vasavadatta’s presence of

mind notwith.standing the advent of her rival,

Udayana’s continuing to cherish love for Vasava-

datta, absence of jealousy on the part of Padmavati
knowing as she did Udayana’s inordinate love for

Vasavadatta and Vasavadatta’s consolation con-

sequent on the attitude of Udayana. To bring out

these incidents the entry of Udayana and Padma-
vati with their respective retinue is essential

on the stage, and as a })relude to their entry, the

entry of Vidusaka and Cetl, the usual companions
of Udayana and Padmavati respectively and their

dialogue form the subject of the Prave^aka to the

Fourth Act. At the outset enters the king’s

comrade Vidusaka.
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Page 44. The joy is due to the fact that

his friend Udayana has’remarried. The re-mar-

riage of Udayana can only be traced to good luck
iSuch was his love for Vasavadatta that nobody
antici]iated tliis happy occurrence. That it was
brought about by Providence and not by human
agency is confirmed by the following statement,

% JTffl adjectival to

The grave crisis in which Vatsaraja
was placed l)y the sad liereav^-ment is compared to

a whirlpool into which not only Vatsaraja but also

his com))anions
) found themselves immersed.

Page 45. The intermediate aug-

ment for the root is laid down in the Second

future tense by Panini Sutra;— Here
is used not in the usual future significance, but

to denote the happening of an unexpected con-

tingency. Vide Panini :—3H^3|t5m^4rrr%i%sfk. Vide

Vrtti thereon :— jiht ^5rri% Who-^ -
ever anticipated ? 5?fr»fr Now i.e., after Vatsaraja

has taken a new wife, amr^g live again in

mansions. Formerly 1 was squatting on in deserted

spots along with Udayana in his bereavement.

The very reverse is the case now. I roll about in

comforts and luxuries. is an Impersonal use

of the predicate, f?rn% or will be its Active

voice. srPtTigrqt firs An
impersonal use of the root Its active
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voice will be wwrfit or ^srrjrrir:. 3f*ir-

an instance of Karmadharaya
compound where both the members are adjectives.

— Sweet and delicate by nature,

qualifying

^r^TTR edibles. Passive, or

arwrnr: understood, suggests a combination of the

actions denoted in the previous clauses:—residence,

bath and dining, it r^gfr apiJrfrnT: w*t: fr:

Celestial maidens are called Apsaras,

because they emerged from the water of the milky
ocean churned by gods and demons, sra:

aT^?R*i;. The only difference between my present

life and life in heaven lies in the lack of Apsaras
ladies in this world.

is the land of Devas in the context. Mention is

made of the land of Uttarakurus in the Aitareya
Brahmana

—

5r % ir^q-Tr ^rfnr^T^

^sfjT/^375%. A. B. VIII— 14.

*T $[4Kiw<ii^'3iR?fnq4^r f^g ^^ ^2rr: ^st A. B, VIII_23.

It is also referred to in Ramayana (Kiskindha-
kanda, Ch. 4o), in Mahabharata (Vanaparva, Ch.
145 & Bhismaparva, Ch. 7) and in Brahmanda-
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purana (Oh. 4«). It is identified with the

nortlieru i)ortion of Oarw.il and Hunade^a where

the river Mandakiiu and the Caitrakanana are

feiluatc. It is the Otlorakorra of Ptolemy. The

Prahinandaimraiia i)laees it far to the north of

India and states that it was Iwunded on the north

hy the ocean. It originallj included the countries

beyond the Himalayas. It was also known as

Hariv arsa. In the words of the Aitareya Brahmana,

this country is a place of gods, and no mortal

could conquer it. According to the Mahabharata,

the w(jinen of this country enjoy sexual liberty.

The head of Mahisa is supposed to bar the entrance

to this country where the Siddhas reside. The

trees are always covered with flowers and fruits,

and all the seasons are very agreeable. The sands

of this land are of gold, and a part of it is full of

ruby. The men that are born here have fallen

from Devaloka and are of high birth and hand-

some, The ladies are like Apsaras, and being free

from illness, they live for 11,000 years. They

have sprung from fire, water and mountain, and

they rejoice with the gods. There is no jealousy

amongst men and women. This region is only for

those that are free from all desires and are quite

indifferent to gains and losses, blames and praises

alike. Some of the dead warriors proceed to this

land.
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Celestial happiness is enjoyed by

me. iTfig But there is one serious defect.

JJJT apflT: my diet. is an Indeclinable meaning

well, opposite of 5^ or arTg. >Tftor»Tf^r does not get

digested. Though sweet edibles are available

in plenty, 1 cannot relish them owing to poor

digestion. The consequential loss of sleep is dealt

with in the next sentence, flPir fiw

Covered with carpet, r%?t 3^. ^rar

meaning jtci: governs the loss of sleep denoted by

the verb, w in the sense of ‘I infer’ is sanctioned by

Vi^va :— By the word

5f«fr the corresponding word rfar is also suggested.

arcT^ufiim, the disease known as a diseased

state of Vata, one of the three humours in the body,

and of the blood giving rise to gout or rheumatism.

3Trir?l pervading the whole of my body,

The word is a mere rhetorical flourish.

Next Vidusaka deplores the unhealthy state of his

body. anJTWtHfi attacked by disease. (5flft*rpi)

gw: «E?ggw: Food which a person in a normal state

of health would take, g g^gg^: gr%gig.

^ g. There is no happiness of diet where there

is no digestion.

ww: %3?1. Now enters Padmavatl’s maid-

servant who had been in search of Vidusaka.

Page 46. For what purpose, a# fgrw:.

«ir^ at the beginning of a sentence marks inter-
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rogation, ^wrqjfR ^W *wrfi?:: gwsfNf^ Flowers

and unguents They are intended for the use of

the married couple and offered usually by the

bride’s mother. srsiRRr The prohibition of food

by the gluttonous Vidusaka has a peculiar vein of

humour.

Page 47. ^ The
analogy is meaningless and is calculated only to

bring out the stupidit.v of Vidusaka. »R.

5??r: means In this Interlude the past,

present and future incidents are indicated. The
wedlock of Udayana and Padmavatl which was
hinted towards the close of the Third Act had

taken place. At present Udayana is attending to

his bodily comforts as usual. The entry of Uda-

yana and Padmavati which is to take place is also

forecast by the statements of Vidusaka and the

Ceti that they are going to join their master and
mistress respectively.

Princess i.e., yourself. t%R^ For
what reason? apnar have come to the

garden. The question is put because the princess

is expected to be by the side of the prince at this

time and not away from him.

Page 48. ^ Those bushes of

Sephalika creepers. The word ‘those’ suggests

the extreme care with which they are tended.

sgfirerT; jt m The present
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tense is used in the sense of proximate future. Vide

Panini:— ^rr^is a mere verbal

embellishment. The flowers

appear like wreaths of pearls intersperssed with

coral, because they have a double colour, the white

and the red. Why do you make delay

in plucking flowers ? Accusative of

time modifying Vide Panini ;—^r3i'=^^r-

?[f-!??cT*f4l5t. 3Tf^ Padmavati asks the

leave of Vasavadatta to sit oji the slab, vTfg

Accordingly Vasavadatta gives leave. Of course

it relates to the sitting of both.

Page 49. ^«Tr means fgiTR^4 fcwr. having

plucked the flowers. *isr:f5i5!r*rr: >T5:

The 6ephalika flowers appear as

though half strung with pieces of red arsenic ore.

^f%3rar refer.s to multi-colour, the red and white.

*?r The use of the Indeclinable past parti-

ciple in the sense of a direction is un-Paniniyan.

Page 50. ?? ^*rTf%?rr

It will read better if the word an^gsr: here is

replaced by the Instrumental arr^^w. Padmavati
feels it an honour done to herself if her lord comes
and sees the plentiful output of flowers in the

garden. Wr Your lord is so much the object

of your affection. That is why you say thus.

5:%Fr vi Panini |«T|;S5
Even Padmavati. suggests the
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short duration of Padmavatl’s acquaintance with

her lord. When a new' acquaintance like Padma-
vati feels so much depressed by the absence of

her lover, how much more should 1 feel?

adverlnal adjunct to ^ ^ ’rVf: Padma-
vaii doubts if Udayana would have entertained

the sciine love for Vasavadatta.

Page 51. If Udayana’s love for

Vasavadatta was weak. »ti g qfV^irm She

would not have left off her parents and decamped

alonK with Udayana. This suggests that Udayana
was extremely loving towards Vasavadatta. The
story of Udayana and Vasavadatta stealing away
from the home of Vasavadatta's parents forms the

subject of treatment in the drama

—

by the same poet, g is used in the sense

of ?r . w'ircfsg Udayana’s love for Vasavadatta

must have been of a very high order.

Page 52. arf^rt^r reminds the

reader of Vasavadatta who learnt the lute-play

under Udayana in the Pratijfia Nataka. amf^cwr

The silence and heavy sigh of Udayana are

due to his recollection of Vasavadatta and her

qualities. out of politeness. qT^5=?[r-

Page 53. ^ frgf

12
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Bandhujiva flowers (a red kind of flowers
)
have

grown in plenty and some of them have fallen

on the floor, which is thereby thinly covered and

fascinating.

rhe king describes his mental plight

in this verse. in' Cupid. Whenever a man is

love-stricken, it is the practice of poets to describe

him as hit l)y the .irrows of love. rifff Then

;

when I was enticed by the allurement of the false

elephant made by Pradyota’s minister and even-

tually captured by him and confined and provided

with opportunities for making acquaintance with

Vasavaddtta •j'srpjjfi nq When I was in Ujjain,

the city of Vasavadatta’s parents. 3Tsrf'?rtl^?T5T=!lf

refers to Vasavadatta. ^ cjr On seeing her in

private. When I reached an indescrib-

able plight naturally due to love, qis qirtffir;

His five arrows were thrown at me by Cupid.

Vide Amara :— ^ ^ 1 =q

»TFW: II A different nomenclature of the

five arrows of Kama is given thus:—¥'JTf^?airq»t^

qitqoi: jgruTsprrqi I q« qpirf:
|| (q;T)

aroifq %*. My heart is still smarting under

the wound inflicted by them, qqr Royal we.

again. 1^: are hit with reference to Padmavatl.

JT^:
,
q*^ *t: q%5:. means aiq. qwtt

qpn: Vide Panini:—

^

and

<T*rq»g^ . qrt: w qr%?r:. How is this sixth arrow
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thrown at ino- if Kama is possessed of only five

arrows ?

Page 54. 3 Vidiisaka speculates

•about the place where Padmavatl is to be found.

aT*pTf§jT means flowers. =5irra^JT^r s?nsT^-

The slab covered with Sarjaka flowers

makes it look as though wrapped in tiger-skin

through the diversity of colour. The slab

is .so-called, i)ecause of its high level and accessibi-

lity only through a flight of steps. means

the tree known as so-called because its flowers

are possessed of sc'ven petals. ^q^-
?T5b: An artificial hillock made of wood.

The row of swans is compared to the

wTiite arm of Baladeva in respect of whiteness and

length. *f«rr%fT, adverbial adjunct to

Page 55. 6tc. These words bring out

the steady gait with which the swans travel in the

sky. The whole of the verse qualifies which

refers to the object of q^qrfjT. *155^ ?n afRcTT

=q ?Tr sRMTqgf The line of swans is straight and long.

The swans march in order with intervals

between one another. ?r^Tr =q m ^ fif smtwrt

Some swans fly high up and some low. Or, the

whole line of swans sometimes sores high and at

times marches low. ^?[Srg at all turnings i.e.,

when they change their direction.

They march in a curve so as to make them appear
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like the constellation known as the Great Bear.

The seven sages constituting that constellation are

Marici, Atri. Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu

and Vasistha.

adjectival to The
region of the sky is as white as the body of a

serpent which has just cast off its slough

^ftJTr (fetar) The line of sw<ins appears like a line

of demarcation in the sky.

here refers to white lotus in view of its

comparison with swans.

Page 56. fT»?r Padmavatl, Vasavadatta

and Ceti, all enter the Madhavi bower, 9Ttfr=i?fT-

fl*rR Since the garden

is reserved for the princess and the flowers are

seen to have been plucked, Vidusaka substantiates

his surmise that Padmavatl must have come and

gone. The king addresses the Vidusaka by

name. The mention of Vasantaka

sets Vasavadatta athinking about her environ-

ments in Ujjain.

Page 57. Vidusaka sits on the slab

adjoining the Madhavi bower. iO An exclama-

tion of grief. srifT^r:. In autumn the sun’s

heat will be mild. The severity of the autumnal

sun is a contradiction in terms. 5:%^ qif

The heat on the slab is to be accounted for
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differently ae will be apparent later on, ww is an
expression used by one who agrees to the sug-

gestion of another. gr4r The king and
Vidusaka advance a few steps towards the Ma-
dhavl bower. srifs Vasantaka is not

actuated by the motive of upsetting the programme
of Padmavati or anyl)ody else, but in effect his

attempt has that result. That is why he is said to

b(‘ desirous of creating chaos. This refers to the
disturbance of Padmavati’s arrangement for pro-

tecting Vasavadatta from the sight of strangers.

sttqr rtr The usual

grammatical form will be The change
in the order of the compf)nent parts in the com-
pouna is to b(* justified on the analogy of —
atwrfffT. A plant which supports another

plant. By shaking the main plant, the

dependent plants also will move, and thus the

entrance to the bower can be blocked.

Page 58. aTf%5 An exclamation of sorrow,

adjectival to by the wicked bees. The
Aluksamasa in ^rw.-gsr is laid down by Panini

arril^. When the word is employed to denote

a female slave’s son, the compound is justi-

fled. »n ?rf understood.

One ought not to scare

away the bees. The reason for this suggestion is

furnished in the next verse.
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ir^:, FfJT ^csr: Making sweet and

indistinct humming due to the intoxication of wine,

adjectival to irf^TT:. means 3TS?r?f!*TfT.

embraced by their dear ones. The two adjec-

tival phrases suggest the blissful state of bees. VK-

(?T'rT:
)
They will be worried if we place-

our footsteps in our march towards the bower, ^^r-

Even as we are. This shows that the feeling

of separation from Vasavadatta reigns supreme in

the heart of Qdayana, throwing into the shade the

bliss of his new love. According to Mahamahopa-
dhyaya Ganapati Sastri this substantially indicates

that Karuna Rasa or pathos is brought out as the

dominant emotion of the play. Since Udayana is

under the belief that Vasavadatta is lost to him for

ever the feeling is one of sirr^ or grief on his part

which is the foundation for Karuna rasa. To
Vasavadatta, on the other hand, the feeling is one

of separation which serves as the foundation for

As compared with these two Rasas

which loom large in the development of the plot,

the mutual love of Udayana and Padmavati plays

a minor part, ftwra. Since it will be a sin to sepa-

rate the happy couples of bees. on the slab

outside the bower. We will both sit. Let

us not try to walk into the bower.

Page 59. ^r*rr, and the verse

do not find a place in the manuscripts of
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Svapnavafeavadatta. But therp is the following

reinark in the Natyadarpana of Raraacandra.

qR'rq;r?rrrR..Rfp ii •JwiqjrginJT^. Ramacandra

has thus cited this verse to illustrate the figure of

speech known as Anumana, and this verse

according to him is taken from Bhasa’s Svapna-

vasavadatta. On the strength of this authority

Mahamahopadhyaya Ganapati Sastri has intro-

duced this passage in a suitable context at this

place. qRffoi qr^i^Ffirrk The Sephalika flowers are
vs

seen trampled upon, qw =q. And this

slab is hot. On these two grounds an inference

is drawn and set out in the second half of the

verse, ^ marks the beginning of an inferential

statement, ff atr^Mr nr fqr n?nr nnr. The

inference relating to the lady’s sitting is drawn

from the heat of the slab, and her sudden walk-out

from the state of flowers on the floor.

^551: nrg wi qn Since both the king and Vidusaka

are sitting on the slab outside the bower, Padma-

vatl and her group are practically confined within.

f^«rr nqf^: Fortunately my lord has sat down and

not come into the bower, ftrstrr Vasava-

datta is glad that her lord is in a sound state of

health and has recovered from his supposed

bereavement. *r?wqr?rr Vasavadatta’s eyes are filled

with tears at the sight of her lord.
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Pag* 60. When this phenomenon was ob-

served by the Get!, Vasavadatta accounts for her

tears by a fictitious reason

—

The garden is quite lonely. There is

nobody to overhear our conversation. So I should

like to ask you a question which has been long

troubling my mind. understood.

means desire. g?3-?T: means according to one’s free

will. (fuiifTi) (^^*tRr) wRffr nj

Who is the dearer one to you ? Vasavadatta of

the past or Padmavatl of the present ?

irf*rR»i^: fTRT^ wfwiHfRsS. In the sore strait of

expressing a difference of estimation.

Page 61. 3Tf ^ Vasavadatta also is

placed in a grave suspense to hear the words of

her lord, snn Potential, 1st person singular of sr.

Padmavati states that her lord

by saying this has suTiciently stated his mind that

Vasavadatta is dearer; because, if his love for

Padmavati were greater, no harm will result by

divulging the weakness of his love towards a

deceased wife. Vidusaka is not possessed of equal

imagination, and he presses for an out-spoken

reply, ^nrrfit I do swear, Vidusaka swears that

he will not divulge the news to anybody.

Page 62. j^nirr'hfTf usually means jealousy.

It must be construed in the context to mean stu-

pidity. t55is!i Here you are confined. I won’t
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allow you to stir an inch unless you answer this

question, hn % Let us see. We will

measure our strength against each other. You
shall not extract the information from me by force.

Vidiisaka withdraws his threat of force and
appeals to the king in the name of friendship.

Page 63. The king discloses his true

heart. By reason of beauty,

character and sweetness of speech. The three

words refer to the physical, mental and vocal

qualities, zt#T uij 5r|JT^r Although Padmavati com-

mands my e.steem. 5 but still. wt

^ sr fTifT, does not attract my mind which has

been already captured by Vasavadatta. is

either a rhetorical flourish or may be construed

to mean ‘to the same extent as Vasavadatta,’

Be it so, I do not mind any amount of misery

suffered by me. All my woes

have been amply compensated. Even
my living incognito by the side of Padmavati.

«rgg<iT: has yielded a number of fruits, the most

prominent being my knowledge of my lord’s

superior attachment towards me. sr

is a type of love-hero who accords

equal treatment to all his wives.

If he is partial to one to the prejudice of another,

he is lacking in Contrary to what is sug-

gested by the Cetl, Padmavati says that far from
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lacking in her lord is fully inasmuch as

he continues to cherish a superior love towards

his deceased wife.

Page 64. Vvho commands your

affection ? Now the king puts this question to

Vidusaka. Formerly Vasantaka put

this question to the king^ and now since the king

puts the same question to Vidusaka, the king is

deemed to play the role of Vidusaka. rwsi^sf'tfT

gossip, useless talk. sr%«j fool, jiw?, Having

heard from me by force, irf is used in the Ablative

significance.

Page 65. IgfrjTJtJt-A big brahmin, used ironi-

cally. Vidusaka gives a direct answer that

Vasavadatta commands his high esteem. But in

order that he may not be understood to belittle the

virtues of Padmavati he refers to a number of her

traits :—q^in'r etc. arq ^ mrr 3^: Here
Vidusaka reverts to Vasavadatta. means g.

Vasavadatta vsould treat me with sweet

edibles. This treatment accorded by Vasavadatta

is bound to have a peculiar appeal to the glutton

Vidusaka. She would walk
towards me with sweet tood in her hands, uttering

the words fsf g na

Page 66. wrT^lIrrrt. tjqf means j?i.

I will report to Vasavadatta that you extolled

Padmavati.
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etc. Your joke has led my mind to go

into dejection, srT'>tl refers to the statement

5n’T«r«rm^. f5T:^rrr It has emerged
from ray lips and is not uttered b> me with

consciousness.

?*rr^rn: The pleasant narration of

Udayana about his love. Vidusaka is merciless

inasmuch as he spoiled the thread of a pleasant

narration, checked.

Page 67. I am hopeful inasmuch

as my lord continues to cherish a superior love

towards me even after his re-marriage, faii srr*r It

is indeed endearing, Vide

the parallel saying:—

t

ii Love is to be tested

only in absence. vrr7*r5 check your grief. H ^rr^iw

vrWRWWfJl. Since you are not aware of the extent of

my grief, you counsel courage to me.

etc. to wipe out the grief due to

the loss of Vasavadatta. argttn; Love for Padmavatl.

( jP5r) ^ m was made to take its root.

But by recalling Vasavadatta ever and

anon. 5;% My grief grows afresh. In these

circumstances the only antidote for grief is to

give an outlet for it by tears. Vide the parallel

from Bhavabhuti:— af^%?rr >

^ II This idea is brought out.
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in the second half of the verse, This is the

immemorial practice. The feminine in is due to

juxtaposition with Jfffff which is the in the

sentence. Which is the practice ? ifiwi

anrr^JTf *irrr ffs; 5? atn? The mind is freed from

debt by discharging tears, and then it attains

tranquillity, means in such cases of misery.

The diction of this verse has a peculiar archaic

strain about it. In the first foot rrn th(“ subject

does not giv(- up grief, but it is the person. In

the second foot the subject 5:^ is not the author of

the action denoted in Similarly in the

second half is an act of the person

whereas si*Ti5f*ifrsr is an act of gfe;. In all these

three sentences the subjects of the subsidiary clause

or phrase differ from those of the principal clause.

Such usagf^s are rarely met with in later classical

literature.

Page 68. The tears on the face of

Udayana are due to his thought of Vasavadatta.

( attr t^ ) <T2:r?fTftfT The face

being flooded with tears, seems to be covered

with a veil of cloth, arw reiB f# This negatives

the former suggestion that all should go,

I shall go. The idea of Vasavadatta is

to leave Padmavatl behind to console her grief-

stricken lord, ft g ^ afttinft Since Padmavatl is

within the bower, cannot be construed in
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its strict sense of entry Perliaps it is loosely used

for

Page 69. Similarly in Va.savadattd’s state-

ment should be construed as 3q«rq

x^fterthe exit of Vasa\adatta, Padmavati walks
out of the bower to console her lord It will be

better if a stage-direction to that (‘ffect precedes

Vidusaka’s entry with water in a lotus-leaf,

Tht- ver\ elastic word trff?); is used. My lord is

weeping on one side. You are taking water in a

lotus-leaf. What is the meaning of all this?

Though Vidusaka understood the query of Padma-
vati full well, unable as he was to give a ready

answer, he pretends as though the question related

merely to the water in his hands, This is

what you see viz., water. He adds a vein of

humour to his answer by repeating the same words

in a reverse order— What you see is this.

On being pressed by Padmavati to tell the truth,

Vidusaka having had time to think of a proper

answer displays his ingenuity by tracing the tears

on Udayana’s face to the pollen of Ka§a flowers

scattered by the wind.

Pa{le 70. tj?.

The first refers to Udayana, and the second

one to Vidusaka. Far from getting wild with

Vidusaka for suppressing the truth, Padmavati
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was ohantable enough to appreciate the anxiety

of Viclusaka not to wound her feelings by re-

ferring to her lord’s reminiscences of her co-

wife. This presumes a previous stage-

direction for the handing over of water hy Vidu-

saka to Padmavati. This stage-direction is

given when a conversation is made aside to some-

body to the excluMon of the hearing of another.

The whisper in the ear evidcmtly relates to the

mode in w’hich Vidusaka explained away the tears

on Udayaiiu’s face. This is done to avoid a conflict

of version about the cause of Udayana’s tears.

»Tr<3 The king ai)plauds the resourceful expla-

nation given by Vidiisaka. The sipping of

water here indicates the washing of eyes as well.

Page 71. ptc. wfirg

(r'>Tr%)-P 5 (^r^;) Or wrm: +
( 5R) + I (®r ). The word is derived from the root

to get angry. literally means a lady

possessed of anger or irascible temper, a sensi-

tive lady. Loosely it means a lady of superfine

taste. It is often used as a term of endearment to

denote any noble-born lady,

Nominative of address referring to Padmavati.

JW 5# This my face. aTW<»r: w: 9T»^r?r:, ?tc

5r% is filled with tears, ti-r

by the dust of the reed flowers. This is

<iualified by two adjectives, ler^r: srf: ff: ^rerif:
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lit., tho hare-marked. It means the moon. 5rT^:

5T?iT5: The autumnal moon is particularly

white. 5TT=!:g5Tri ?rjr The Ka^a
pollen IS white like the autumnal moon. ^r%5T 3Tff^5:

wafted hy the breeze. This verse is

cited by Vamana in his Kavyalahkara to illustrate

the fifjure of si)eech known as

arrfitir'i. Uepentin*? the untruth told, the

kint' .iustifie.s it within his own mind. refers to

PadmavatT. young. newly married.

These an* the two factors which necessitate the

avoidance of unijleasant speech towards her.

If she hears the real truth viz., that the

tears have appeared due to his recollection of

Vasavadatta. Sin* will be pained.

No doubt she is brave. 5 nevertheless.

The general nature of womankind,

( an% )
is timid.

Padmavati, knowing as she did the truth,

remains silent, and the king too, ashamed as he

was of having told a lie, became mute. Vidusaka

intervenes at this stage and throws out a suggestion

for their separation for a short duration to relieve

them both of their perplexity. arTt ^ aPTOlf:,

awcf: At the meeting

of friends in the afternoon, the first interview of

DarSaka is with yourself. It has been the

practice.
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Page 72. Tho king readily agrees to the

suggestion of Vidusaka as it extricates him from

an extremely embarrassing situation.

The first duty.

The importance of meeting Dars^a-

ka is brought out by a general statement.

to meritorious deeds of service which have a claim

for the gratitude of others, »T?qirTrsTt refers

to acts of courtesy which deserve to be reciprocated

by similar acts of courtesy. Both the genitive

endings goir^r and are to be taken along

with both qirfk: and qf after guRT has the

significance of §%iT They can

be easily found in the world. When compared with

people entertaining gratitude, the people who help

are larger in numbers. j'qRf f^*irf55Rf ^
People who appreciate the services

of others and ever remain grateful are rare in the

world. The king opines that by returning the

cordiality of Dar^aka through his presence at the

meeting of friends^ he will have shown his appre-

ciation of the honour done lo him.

*1^. The king, Vidusaka Padmavatl,

and Ceti, all make an exit from the stage.

End of the Fourth Act.



THE FIFTH ACT

This Act deals with the chief incident of the

drama which has contributed to its title. In the

last Act the sufferings of Udayana in his wakeful

moments have been related, and this Act describes

bow the memory of Vasavadatta haunts him in

his dreams, and strangely enough, how when he

was muttering in a dream he happened to have a

vision of Vasavadatta in flesh and blood. It may
be remembered that this appearance of the real

Vasavadatta as though in apparition is responsible

for the title of the drama—Svapnavasavadatta or

the Vision of Vasavadatta. This incident of dream

takes place while Udayana was reposing on a

cushion prepared for Padmavatl in the marina-

house. To lead up the plot to that stage, a Pra-

ve4aka is introduced at the beginning of this Act.

In the earlier portion the Interlude consists of a

dialogue between two servant-maids of Padmavatl

viz., Padminika and Madhukarika, and in the later

portion between Padminika and Vidusaka. In a

PraveAaka, according to the rules of dramaturgy,

inferior characters take part exclusively and the

conversation is carried on entirely in Prakrt- In

the conversation between Padminika and Madhu-

karika the news is disclosed of Padmavatl’s head-

ache and the consequential arrangements of the
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cushion and th« like for her in the marina-house.

The latter portion of the interlude deals with

the grave concern of Vidusaka about the suflFerings

of Udayana due to separation from Vasavadatta,

and the news of Padmavatl’s headache is com-

municated by Padminika to Vidusaka which

increases his alarm and goads him on to the side of

the king for the disclosure of the news. Vidusaka

ascertains from Padminika that the sick-bed of

Padmavatl is stretched out at the marina-house

where the king will have to hasten to meet

Padmavatl.

Page 73. in Prakrt may be ren-

dered in Sanskrit as |:r%5r(% or is the

Past passive participle of the causal of the root

of the lOth conjugation. If the rendering is

it will have to be dissolved thus. 5:59

an!ilcffr% 1:^71, fcrr Or, it may be taken

to be an unpaniniyan form of the Past passive

participle of the causal of the root of the 10th

conjugation. means ‘call.’ Later on Padmi-

nika rectifies the statement, because a direction

calling Avantika will not be in keeping with the

esteem in which she is held in the harem. She

therefore modifies it by saying that Avantika is

simply to be informed of PadmavatTs headache,

and that on hearing this Avantika will hasten to

the side of Padmavatl of her own accord.
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Page 74. f5r tM Madhukari-

ka makes enquiry about the place where the

bedding is arranged for Padmavatl, because she in

her turn will have to communicate it to Avantika.

Page 75. A house constructed near

an expanse of water made to appear like the

ocean. 5i5?rr 3Tr*c}rWr It is .stated that the cushion

IB spread out in It does not necessarily

follow that Padmavatl has already gone there. It

only shows that Padmavati is sure to be taken

there for the treatment of head-ache,

here refers to Vasavadatta.

Nlirg means ‘what is going on here?’

in other words
—

‘what is the news?’

Page 76. ’'isj is to be treated as a question

through kaku or intonation, Tr^r. ipir refers

to 5fiqr^r.

Page 77. aq: n-^rr. Here begins the

Act proper,

3^^ etc. In this verse Udayana painfully

bemoans the hate that overtook Vasavadatta.

WOT? praiseworthy, adjectival to ctf. In

the absence of qualiiication the praiseworthiness of

Vasavadatta stands good in every respect—lieauty,.

character, sweetness and all other traits that make
for a noble lady. ^fcT: cT9i aTsrf^fT^'trr; Femi-

nine nouns ending in ^ are sometimes used as end-

ing in ^ and vice versa. The use of for
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in the context is an illustration of the latter

principle. Vasavadatta is a worthy daughter of

the king of Avanti, being equal to him in very many
respects, cfsgr: fr% cnfsrr ert Feminine nouns

ending in s' or a; are sometimes used as ending in

a; or a. To the former category belongs the word

used in the context, ar is here used without the

mention of the word because the hero is

perpetually remembering her in his mind and

as such the word ‘her’ is sufficient to indicate

Vasavadatta. I recall her to my mind.

What became of her ? 3^01%, faaf • Wa

The fire is called faaf, because he carries

the oblations offered in the fire to gods, sm
anrafe: aww fmiRfB. arj afsfta arirafe:. arirafe means

a praiseworthy body. Her delicate body was con-

sumed by the fire at Lavanaka. A comparison is set

out for the consumption of her body in the fire by

the phrase at aflpfffJia. The word refers

either to a lotus flower or a lotus-pond. It may be

taken in either sense in the context. Vide the

following parallel from Valmiki Ramayana : —

=^flrr^ aR^serr 5<7»»Tf 3[5rf sttw 11

That the memory of Vasavadatta persists in spite

of circumstances to the contrary is brought out by

the adjectival phrase— giRpra^rt^TR:.

is expressive of the long lapse of time since the
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death of Vasavadatta, arpm suggests that the second

matrimony came to him voluntarily and without

any effort on his part, perhaps in spite of himself.

suggests that the taking of a second wife

after Vasavadatta is merely felt as a drudgery by
the hero.

Page 78. ^f«r?rT etc.

fr%

adjectival to jtjt. 'jjiri'W^nrr ‘the previous

blow’ refers to the tragic end of Vasavadatta. The
wound inflicted by that blow has not yet healed.

Nevertheless ani fcf My grief is somewhat
diminished. How '? fuqr Through the acquisi-

tion of Padmavatl. How is she? «fr: cT^i

^rgfS'flf Abounding in beauty or loveliness. 50RT: The
suffix is here used in the Instrumental signi-

ficance— possessed of good

qualities. The superior charm of Padmavati has

a little alleviated the sufferings of Udayana due

to the separation of Vasavadatta. argip 5:^ ?T:

having once suffered misery. This

furnishes the reason for Udayana’s entertaining

fears about Padmavatl as well. q?ir^^*Tf^ ^srr ^ In

the same way as Vasavadatta. ?TJr<|2nT% I appre-

hend that a similar fate will overtake Padmavati.

Page 79. The dim light glim-

mering near the cushion spread for Padmavati
causes the illusion of snake in the mind of Vidusaka
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A

on seeing a wreath fallen on the ground.

means a serpent, or ^bt^55

(f?^) 3^ 3TPt.

Page 80. ?rrwd. The king smiles at the un-

founded fear of Vidiisaka. means a fool,

blockhead.

The king accounts for the

mistake of Vidiisaka. *jt BfRffr ^ ?Tt

sR3wm?ir The wreath is straight and long, and

hence the semblance of a snake, fafr^r srar. The

grip being loose, the wreath ha.*' iallen on the

ground, gif 3f«r Jrr^r ?rr

It is usual to hang festoons at the threshold of

houses. One of such wreaths has fallen on the

ground. ?5f You mistake it for a

serpent. Vidusaka’s illusion is further justified by

the adjectival clause set out in the second half of

the verse. *rr firr^r 'rft^^tTRf Rolling in the

gentle breeze at night, garn^n f^%fei=trT%

slightly causes movements as those of a snake. ?rt

is understood in view of the preceding qr, and is to

be taken along with irrst.

T?nwrfl Mrerr Relying on the maid-

servant’s statement and not finding Padmavatl on^

the bed, Vidiisaka concludes that she must have

come and gone. aT5nnfr?f[ 'T?rrf9ir understood.

The reason for the inference is set out by the king

himself in the next verse.
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Page 81 . :rr^T etc.

The bed is as even as when originally spread.

The evenness suggests the absence of contact with

any person. ar^^r^r It bears no depression which

would have lieen the case if anybody had lain on

it. Further, ^ ^r^r: ?tt Its

carpet- cover is not disturbed Further n^f^rq>^TR

the pillow is spotless clean.

T%Tiq>5rR The pillow for the head. The w^ord

ending in a? is sometimes used instead of i%5r^.

Vide the following extract from the commentary
of Amarako^a :— i%?rqRr i

fq=q^cT fr% i erwqTcT:

jfTTqTiir^mrq^: . The pillow is

not sullied by the curative yiastes generally applied

to counteract headache. So far the characteristics

of the bed have been referred to, which support

the inference that Padmavatl had not come. In

the third foot of the verse a characteristic of the

bed-room pointing to the same conclusion is set

out. In sickness. ^
If she had come there, certain pictures tvould

have been drawn on the walls of the house to

offer relief to the eyes. No such painting is to

be seen, g*?: Further, ai^r any human being.

Instrumental, having come to bed in

sickness, qftsi will not himself or her-

self leave the bed so soon. This rules out the
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possibility of the bed and the room having been

re-arranged after Padmavatl’s departure

.

Page 82. is the imi-

tation of a sound which a listener often makes
when a story is narrated to him by another. ^
an Indeclinable meaning alright.

The mention of the existence of bathing ghats

in Ujjain contributes to the play of humour in-

asmuch as Vidusaka foolishly relates a stale news
when an interesting anecdote was expected to be

told. qjsTn When there are so many
other cities, how is it that you talk of Ujjain which

rouses unpleasant reminiscences ? ^ srir'ira^r

It is not that the talk of Ujjain is not liked by

me. The double negative affirms the positive. r%3

The king proceeds to show why he felt aggrieved

at the talk of Ujjain.

^rrfir f“tc. 1 rememlier. The talk of Ujjain

recalls to my mind Vasavadatta. attrswr Instru-

mental singular, of one who is lord through

Avanti i e
^
the king of Avanti. is to be

taken along with *Rnr%. I remember the daughter

of the king of Avanti. The nouns governed by

and its synonyms sometimes take the Genitive

instead of the Accusative case. Vide Panini :

—

WM. Hence the use of the Genitive in

gm«rr:. The whole of the second foot is an adjectival
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phrase qualifying grTRi;. At the time

of departure from Avantl. It can be gathered

from Pratijnayaugandharayana that Vatsaraja

effected an escape along with Vasavadatta from

Avanti where he had been confined and went
back to his own city Kau^ambi in pursuance of a

plan contrived by his clever minister Yaugandha-
rayana. She remembered her parents

and other kinsmen. aiR. Tears

streamed forth from her eyes wlien she thought of

li('r ])areiits. may be taken either along with

atff or She wept as she tenderly thought of

her parents or she spilt her tears on ray own breast

out of love, if^cr adjectival to gftRt:.

Page 83. Verse 6 is a continuation of Verse 5.

5r|5r: At the very numerous occasions when
instnrction in lute was imparted by me to Vasava-

datta. wq sSiifJtriT=!tr She was absorbed in looking at

me. #Ji: *t: means
the bow of the lute. Vide .Amara :

—

A bow was used in ancient lute-play. The trans-

lation:
—

‘While her hand had slipped from the

stops’ is given in conformity with the modern
practice. By means of the hand from which
the lute.bow had slipped. stPjsTsisrn^tt She
plied her fingers in the air. As a result of the use

of the word sr^tr, has to be understood, adjec-

tival to grTT^fr: in the previous stanza.
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The noun qualified by is ^«rt

understood. Since a story of Ujjain rouses unplea-

sant memories of the king, Vidusaka now proposes

to narrate a tale relating to some other city. 3Tr%

etc. Here again the blunder of Vidiisaka is

calculated to rouse the mirth of the audience,

founded as it is on a confusion of the names be-

tween a cit.\ and the king. is the nanu' of

the city and that of the king, whereas Vidu-

saka in his pretended stupidity makes a mutation

of names betw’een the two Mirw rawrrT Seeing

that the mistake was so glaring, the king puts this

question in order to ascertain whether Vidiisaka

meant what he said. In reply to the question

Vidusaka repeats the same statement. The
king addresses Vidu«aka as a fool for labouring

under a serious confusion. Trsrr The king

teaches Vidusaka the proper method of stating.

Imperative 3rd person singular of isrr with

aruT. r^^ir understood. Its rendering in the Active

voice will be arfirqrjg.

Page 84. By reproducing the

statement taught by the king as it ought to be

and asking him if it is alright, Vidiisaka tries

to impress it deep in his mind. The king

endorses the correctness of the statement now
made by Vidusaka Then Vidusaka repeats the

statement a number of times to make it his own.
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On seeing the king asleep Vidusaka also desires to

go to sleep. But owing to the chill of the weather

he goes out to take his blanket. The exit of

Vidusaka, it may be seen, facilitates the episode of

Vasavadatta which is just to begin.

The Ceti that accompanies

Vasavadatta is no other than Madhukarika who^

was sent to fetch her by the Cetl Padminika—

a

matter which has been the subject of the Interlude

to this Act.

Page 85. is an exclamation of grief by

Vasavadatta at the sickness of Padmavatl.

After walking a few stei)s Vasavadatta and

the C(‘ti reach the Marina-houso. iir%3[rcgp!rr The Cetf

requests Vasavadatta to go in, while she herself will

go to get the curative paste for headache. In the

Interlude Padminika took leave of Madhukarika

and went to prepare the headache-cure. Since

Vasavadatta has come away as soon as she heard

the news of Padraavati’s illness, it is obvious that

sufficient time has not yet elapsed for the prepa-

ration of the medicine and so Madhukarika is in a

hurry to expedite the preparation and fetch it soon.

The exit of the Ceti at this stage contributes to-

a further development of the interesting incident

about Vasavadatta which is shortly to be presented.

Page 86. In her soliloquy after the exit of

the Ceti, Vasavadatta condemns the cruelty of fate
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in bringing about the illness of Padmavati who is

the only solace of her lord in his separation from

herself. The passage beginning from

surr^: and ending with is spoken by

Vasavadatta in the belief that the person lying

on bed in the Marina-house was Padmavati. The

circumstances that contribute to the mistake of

Vasavadatta are (1) that the apartment in question

was that of Padmavati, (2) it has been intimated

by Madbukarika that Padmavatl’s bed was laid

out in the Marina-house, (3) the room itself was

lit insufficiently by means of a dim light placed

low in the room in order to avoid glare to the

sick patient. Further, it being a chill hour of the

night as has been stated by Vidusaka, the king

has most probably covered his body and gone to

sleep. Such being the case, no wonder Vasavadatta

mistakes the liero for Padmavati.

Page 87. ?rr

The uninterrupted and easy breathing of

the hero makes Vasavadatta think that Padmavati
has been relieved of her illness.

understood. Thinking that a mere sitting

by her side will not be quite in keeping with her

tenderness and love for Padmavati, Vasavadatta

thinks of embracing her. To give effect

to her intention of embracing Padmavati, Vasava-

datta lies down on the couch, srera:
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mutters in a dream, ar^r

ci5^ Vide Panini :— gsjJ^r^T«i

f?!:. will read better, fr This

utterance in dream is quite consistent with the fact

that the king has gone to sleep remembering
Vasavadatta. 5 arr^g?!: Vasavadatta is taken aback

when she finds out her mistake, f% g Cgrsr% Have
I been seen? aq^g^or by my lord, understood. sn%-

frr»TR: The very heavy responsibility undertaken

by Yaugandharayana with a view to re-instating

the king in his original full glory, RT<^;g ;

Since the fruition of Yaugandharayana’s plans

depends on the concealment of Vasavadatta, she

fears lest the minister’s plans should be frustrated.

Page 88. The further utterance

of the king fr 3T^?i?:p5rgr% convinces Vasavadatta

that the king was only dreaming, and relieves her

of an embarrassing situation, ft fit^ etc. The dream

continues. 3^55^% I speak. This is in response to

the king’s wish— at The response is

given promptly as Vasavadatta is sure that the

king was only dreaming. fi^arw Perhaps the

words of Vasavadatta arRsqrR aTr?!«Trf% have

faintly reached the hearing of the king even in his

dream. Vasavadatta replies 5:f%?rr%. Hfl

is separate from 5:%?rr This also has per-

haps penetrated into his ears, and accordingly he

puts the question jrafTkar f%. f?T:
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refers to the fact of separation. This has not

reached the ears of the king, and he therefore asks

Viracika is the name of a BhoginI

or kept mistress of the king, The mention of

a concubine will naturally rouse the indignation of

a wife, arr: An interjection denoting rage,

addressed to Viracika present in the mind’s eye.

Even in Padmavati’s house, has she a

place? Not only in Kau^ambi ?

Page 89. This excited pronouncement of

Vasavadatta, loud as it is bound to be, can be

conceived of to have reached the ears of Udayana
in his dream, and hence follows an apology from

him— ff etc On account of Viracika;

on account of my guilt in mentioning the name
of Viracika. ^rerdr 5i»Tr3[?jrw I tender my apologies to

you, f^cTr It is usual for a man to extend

his arms in front when he begs of another to

excuse him. It may he remembered that it is not

uncommon in the world for a person in dream and

a person in wakefulness to speak to each other in

the strain in which the poet has conceived in this

portion of the play. Having remained long, Vasava-

datta thinks that it is high time to be off if she

wants to avoid being noticed by anybody. But
before going out of the room she feels it her duty

to lift her lord’s hand hanging down the cot and
restore it to its place on the cot. ?n!g
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She does accordingly and walks out of the room.

The delightful touch of Vasavadatta makes
the king rise from bed all of a sudden, and he calls

out for Vasavadatta and tries to pursue her though

she has already disappeared.

etc. -dTf cTn%a:.

As I struck against a plank of the threshold

when emerging out of the marina-house in pursuit

of Vasavadatta. Ji stRUfl. The object of is

jjfirNisq JT^rr^:. ijfim:. f i%) Is my vision of

Vasavadatta a reality, or (^f%) Is it but a

phantom created by the mind ?

Page 90. is a mistake for jjr trr t;«f.

understood. Don’t say so.

trnarwT «‘tc. % 3T«t§H at ( tir

)

nctr. 'jif a^ar ap&^rsRct. After this verse

Mahamahopadhyaya Ganapati Sastri adds the

following verse on the strength of a citation in the

eighth chapter of Bhavapraka^a by reason of

its appropriateness in the context. q?iRW g#
i ^ ii This is

cited there as an example of sfhrqglfa and described

as an extract from Svapnavasavadatta. But the

actual citation there has the words ^ gftjfsrr a«n

instead of I’he last foot with this

latter reading is purely the suggestion of Maha-
mahopadhyaya Ganapati Sastri. He also suggests

the following alternative readings. SV sq^rr
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and Jiifr. The last foot as cited in Bhavapra-

ka^a has been altered by Mahamahopadhyaya so

as to fit in with the context. This ^loka is not to be

found in any of the manuscripts so far available.

It may be recalled that Vidu-

saka referred to the presence of several baths in

Ujjain. He now suggests that the talk of Ujjain

has roused the phantom of Vasavadatta in Uda-

yana’s dream, tr# is to be treated as a question

through kaku. Do you think so ? nan ss: is

also a question likewise.

Page 91. etc. In this verse the hero

expresses his wish that, be it a dream or illusion,

the present pleasing experience may continue for

ever.

^ (Jdayana negatives the suggestion of

Vidusaka that it will be the appearance of the

YaksI known as Avantisundarl who is reputed to

haunt the city. That Yaksa maiden is known
by the name of Avantisundarl, perhaps because

of her appearance and dress being similar to those

of the ladies of AvantI,

etc. Here the king re-iterates that it

was Vasavadatta that appeared before him and
not any Yaksa lady. 3Ts% After the dream
ended, not while it continued, When I

woke up, not slept. *rq( understood, fg seen, not
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imagined. What was seen? g# Her face, er^r:

understood. Not merely was she alive.

adjectival to Ftwr:. She has even kept her

character beyond reproach. Her person itself be-

tokens the high character preserved by her. H5rrv^

fsrair^ff arsi# adjectival to 5?#.

Her eyes have long since discontinued the use of

collyrium. The uncombed hair which is another

characteristic of women keeping their character

during separation is referred to in the next adjec-

tive aTiWr: ?irwt^ rttt;

Page 92. ('tc. This whole verse can be

treated as an object of the preceding

^rqn%?T: ^ gsaw, d (understood)

qi;?? or 4rsq qif : »t: (unaerstood) twfq ir g^r%.

While pressing my hand, Vasavadatta

feared lest she should be detected. ^JTsfq Even
when I was asleep ^r^q^r: ^?q5T:

My hand experienced the pleasure of touch,

ftqfq; means the bristling of hair which is one of

the eight Sattvikabhavas characteristic of love.

itr r^'af^c^r. is a mistake for

The chamberlain enters and

approaches Udayana to deliver the message of

King Dar^aka. The passage beginning with

tiq and ending with q??rr^ represents the

message of Dar^aka, the brother of Padmavatl.

U
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«rr#r is the name of Udayana’s foe who had cap-

tured a large portion of his kingdom. 5r«ff^r^g5r:.

which is a term of address by a wife to

her husband, is used here by the chamberlain

because of his constant intimate touch with Padma-
vati who had been used to address Udayana
by that term. This shows the high aflFection of

the chamberlain for the princess,

Infinitive of purpose of the causal of fq; with arfir.

(atgnpir:) qg frn%

*TtT JTrir^ = *r*T aroj.

Other forms are and by adding and

^ respectively. Other examples :—for

and for plural— qViTT^'»r and

for ?sfm\ plural—anwi^ and

Vide Panini :—

^

3«JTr^W^r and 3Tjrn%

Armies conducive to victory. ^

Past participle.

Page 93. etc. % firor:. Your
enemies are divided among themselves by the

superior Jr^qr?r practised by your ministers. Since

disunion has been created in the enemies’ camp,
success can be easily had. Notwith-

standing the annexation of territory by foes, your

subjects remain loyal to you on account of your

superior virtues. fT*TWi%?li: They have been consoled

by ministers assuring the retrieval of the lost
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kingdom. ar^’n'r What ought to be

your rear-guard when you march for your con-

quest. Safeguard has been well

provided for it. The word qrf^ meaning rear-guard

belongs to the feminine gender. Vide Medini ;

—

q-f/iirr: I II

-I- 1 ( )
=qT'^r. Vide (xanasutra :—?f^Tr9l%iJT:.

3TrTaflr«i^j|# q'?rwi'=^ maar ffNr. aa:

af«nir: faaai:, a^ffirs f^am The river Gaiiga has

three courses—in the upper, middle and nether

worlds where it is known respectively by the

inames of Mandakini, Bhagirathi and Bhogavati.

?ftod Fast passive participle of <1 to cross,

The Vatsa kingdom lies in your hands. The
•certainty of future accounts for treating the Vatsa

kingdom as having already come into the hands

of Udayana.

an Interjection of approval. 3T?rrJr^rjfr is to

be taken along with the succeeding ^loka. ar^ is

adjectival to art suggested by the predicate ^r?r?rrfir.

etc. marching towards the foe along

with ray hosts, gfq irr^RTf^r. I do slay that

Aruni in battle. How is Aruni ? ^5r ^
He is clever in doing havoc. How is the

‘battle? Sf’Tii? aW:
The elephants and horses float as it were, being so

numerous. The compound is anything but happy.

•^noTf: 5r*i?Rirm «Tjrr ^ wr%naTir»rm:, ^n?rt:jr«nrr*
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fiRfT5raT<iNmf5TW. arwi ri/^^

locative of gvr usually feminine. Its

employment in the masculine gender in the 6loka

is open to objection. VideAmara:— »T2fc?rfJT-

End of the Fifth Act,

THE SIXTH ACT

The end of the Fifth Act indicated the hero’s

preparation for war with Aruni, The Sixth Act
begins with a Misra Viskambha or a mixed
Interlude in which the chamberlain of Mahasena,

father of Vasavadatta, who was sent by him
to convey his congratulations to king Udayana on

his success in the war and the recovery of his lost

kingdom, converses with the portress who is in

attendance at the gate of Udayana’s palace. The
conversation is carried on both in Sanskrit and
Prakrt—in Sanskrit by Mahasena’s chamberlain
named Raibhya, and in Prakrt liy the portress,

Vijaya by name. Of the two characters that

participate in the dialogue, the one is a Madhya-
patra, and the other a Nica patra. Judging from
the close of the Fifth Act, what ought to follow as
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a necessary consequence is the actual waging of

the war and its progress leading up to the victory

of Udayana. Of course a battle cannot be acted

on the stage, being one of the incidents that are

prohibited on the stage by the rules of dramaturgy.

But there is no objection to a description of its

details by persons who do not actually take part in

the fight. Even this is advisedly omitted by the

poet. The reason is not far to seek. We have
noticed the hero immersed in the pangs of sepa-

ration from Vasavadatta, and the Vipralambha-

^riigara or the emotion of love in separation is

seemed to dominate. The uninterrupted flow of

this stream of Rasa will get checked by a narration

of war and its details. Love in separation borders

on the tragic and cannot be consistently wedded
to Vlrarasa where heroism or Utsaha will have to

be delineated at its height. The poet therefore

slurs over the period of warfare and comes directly

to the result. The two chief incidents that are

divulged in this Interlude are the recovery of the

lost kingdom of Vatsa by Udayana and that of the

lute Ghosavati, the favourite of Vasavadatta.

Page 94. fr?T: From what
follows it may be gathered that this chamberlain

belongs to Mahasena, father of Vasavadatta, and
.is different from the Magadha chamberlain that
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made his appearance in the First Act of this play.

»Tr: An interjection for arresting the attention of

an addressee. 55 here, in the palace of King

Udayana. drt>Jrg[R The door at

the gateway is carved with gilt designs,

''^acant, and its opposite means

occupied. Who is in duty at the gate ? iir%^ affrgrfr.

In response to the call of the chamberlain the

female porter who is in guard at the gate of the

Vatsa palace comes forward, at? Rstqr My name is

Vijaya. The repetition of this word indi-

cates the emergency of the errand to be conveyed,

to King Udayana. sTcttwr tr^4 ,

rr^ The re-acquisition of the

Vatsa kingdom by Udayana is now made known-

to the audience. The dative here is irre

gular. —The Nominative case will be

in conformity with the rules of grammar,

?Tnt?r:. here means ‘name.’

RJTfsr: The name of the chamber-

lain is Raibhya. Or, ?T»fr3r means an agnatic kins-

man, and the chamberlain is the kinsman of one

Raibhya, a well-known person of the times, or at

any rate, one well-known to Udayana. He and
Vasundhara have arrived at the gate.

^ g«Tr%rffr an instance of Eka^esa.

Vide Panini:—gms?, r^r. arifr^^ is the wife of

Mahasena. is the nurse of Vasavadatta.
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Page 95. arr^ addressed to the chamberlain

by the portress, The final vowel of an

Upasarga becomes optionally long when followed

by a noun ending in the abstract suffix ar

provided the object denoted by the full word thus

formed does not denote a human being. Vide

Panini Example:—afr'mi:

r%V mt? . adrfR: therefore means
a gate, means proper time, and its opposite

is Literally the meaning is— It is not

a proper hour for the gate. The gate is figuratively

used to denote a gate-keeper. This is not an oppor-

tune moment for porters to approach the king. On
being asked why it was inopportune, the female

porter proceeds to give the reason, arg This

refers to King Udayana. d 55^^-
srrm^n^sf. ^{51} means a newly wedded spouse. Vide

^ridhara’s commentary on HR f^rlmad-

Bhagavata, Skandha X, Adhyaya I) where is

interpreted likewise, in the context refers to

Padmavati, %Hrri ^nF^r. Somebody played on

the lute in front of Padmavati’s chambers, is

the name of the lute used by Vasavadatta and
referred to in Pratijfiayaugandharayana.

Page 98. ftfi: hh fg: On going there he

was asked. ‘He’ refers to the player on the late.

Some attendants of Udayana went and asked him

f «rf*TH Wherefrom did you get this lute?
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sHTi stuclc to a thicket of

reeds. As to the different meanings of note

the following extract from Ke^ava :

—

I cT'55tr^«iri=Es^ ii ??r ^ jt m
Vasavadatta who cherished you. The
hour is inopportune as the king is in painful re-

collection of his departed beloved,

The errand which 1 am about to convey relates

also to Vasavadatta and as such will be welcome
to Udayana at this stage.

Page 97. ricT: t:r^r Here begins

the Act proper.

etc. In this verse the king offers

his lamentations to the lute Ghosavati. qwig.

^^rrgjT: <t5T Vocative,

addressed to the lute, refers to Vasavadatta.

«lSTgn^ ^ ggr. Having enjoyed repose on

the breasts and hips of the queen, f# understood,

nor:, nfJT nn f^fnnonrsh-

Tir#o|^v?T (n?fr) With your stem scattered over with

the dust raised by birds in batches, means
adjectival to 3T«gfirfrr aTr% ^«r. How

did you undergo life in the forest ? The Accusative

in is due to the preposition arf^t with which

the root ^ is prefixed. Vide Panini :

—

* Cl

gfirn=?g + (f) cr. As to the root taking the

suffix ri (^) in the Past Active significance, vide

Panini :—

.
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Page 98. f aTr%. You are immune
from tender feelings or emotion. + ?r, the

alternative form being Vide Panini:

—

^ You who do not remember.

The objects of the predicate are

r^erf^, TiW^crr^ and ^fyfrrR which are respectively

set out in the four feet of the succeeding verse.

The Genitive in in the prose passage is to

be taken along with the said four objects.

^tc. sJinJir ’?g5f'nr%. The queen

oft l)ore you on her hips. Or, ytvfi means the table

or the pot-like bulging portion ot the lute, ^?rr:

*tg5f^rR. 'Tween rJTq7r%cTrf%. The queen oft hugged

you to her sides. Or, qr^qr: fjTq'tr%ffrr% The queen oft

pressed you on your side.s. >^r'»frflrg5f5Trfq’ =q qt’^-

R'frfefm% ^ sit'ift*TgflRqT4r%'ftf%?nR, an instance of

Dvandva compound. %% 8?sn!%

Adjectival to 3qjji%qq%. refers to the moments
of fatigue caused to the lute by a vigorous play.

At those times the queen oft embraced you between

her breasts, giving you the pleasure of touch

There is no warrant for the augment f ( 5^)
according to grammar. Vide Panini:— Rwrw.

Perhaps it can be justified by taking the root g? in

its causal form. Jtrgt^^q qitti%ffrrH In her

moments of separation from me she used to sing

laments attuned to your notes. %?rR trf ^
atnT>g ^'^?TTr%. She used to
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speak words of applause with a smile whenever
you were at your best in your sweet notes.

and f^pfr vRR[%JTr5f do not fall in line

with each other. According to strict grammar the

sentence will have to be recast thus :

—

3Tr%ttr5r *i?rR*T. ^rr ifr Do not, do not prevent me

<"tc. N?:agH: % My love was long

asleep. It was lying dormant. SRtrr^fr: It has

now been roused by the lute, rir g H The
particle g is inappropriate. There is no antithesis

between the feelings ol separated love and the

missing of the queen’s sight. In fact the non-

appearance of the queen is really the reason for

rousing the feelings of separated love. This verse

is cited by ^aradatanaya in his Bhavapraka^a.

Jtf: ^R; re-fitted.

Page 99. Vidusaka takes the lute and goes

out to get it repaired. The female porter enters to

announce the arrival of the chamberlain Raibhya
and the nurse Vasundhara sent by Vasavadatta’s

parents, Passive Imperative of f with arr

to call, arq refers to the incident of Uda-
yana’s taking a new wife.

Page 100. % Padmavatl treats

Vasavadatta’s kinsmen as her own kinsmen

Impersonal use of the root an^ to be seated.

R3TI or understood.
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Page 101. srif is a collective noun

denoting in the context both the chamberlain and

the nurse This is an inelegant expres-

sion for If a person can be

permitted to see Vasavadatta he is equally entitled

to see Padniavati ?ncr: gr. Padmavatl refers

to Vasavadatta’s parents as her own parents,

is formed by adding the Past Active suftix ^ to

with arr. J am worried as to what Vasava-

datta’s parents will say.

Page 102. The king says that he is

equally apprehensive as to what they will say.

ptc. tr ( cTR: ) r%

(T^^rir 3r9T ^srirrj) My he^irt trembles as to

what the father or mother (of Vasavadatta) will

say V A guilty conscience pricks. What is his

guilt? *T«ir aiTfcirf^. I stealthily took aw'ay his

daughter. ?! ^rr t:f$rcir. And I failed to safeguard

her. The story of Udayana’s elopement with

Vasavadatta is the subject of the drama known as

Pratijfiayaugandharayana by the same author.

The failure to protect refers to the incident of

Vasavadatta being burnt to death at Lavanaka.

=5r%: due to the freaks of fickle fortune and

not to my own fault, wfg; Adverbial adjunct govern-

ing 3fgiH; fT: My
virtues have all been stultified by evil fate. sTf

understood, gsr I am afraid
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even as a son who has enraged his father.

%5T ?f: fcrg: is to be taken along with

which is the latter part of a compound. 3Tr%eifw: is

therefore an instance of the maxim often refer-

red to by commentators thus;—^rTSirf^snT n*rf:c^R^T*r?r:.

By comparing himself to a son and Vasavadatta’s

father to his own father, the unflinching devotion

of Udayana towards Vasavadatta’s connection is

brought out.

5f%?3tfrr is to l)e taken along with and

vifsfr separately, and hence the singular.

Page 103. etc.

?T3?T The kingdom of our kinsman Udayana.

(Jt) a?’?:. I am overjoyed to come to Udayana’s

kingdom. gn; (irfRfl) But

grief overtakes me when 1 recall the extinction of

Vasavadatta. % O fate. r% ^

What would have been left undone by you V You
would have done everything wished for. In what
event ? qr; arqffT ^ 5wr?i. If only

the kingdom seized by enemies had been left in

tact in the hands of Udayana and if the life of

Vasavadatta had been spared.

qf3l?^r4g5T:. The chamberlain having been in

loco parentis towards Vasavadatta, he himself ad-

dresses Udayana as sr^gsr in the same manner as

Vasavadatta.
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Page 104. etc Udayana first en-

quires about the welfare of Mahasena #5r:, ?f5r

^TSfRr ^TSfef^TJTT. To i)ersons born in the race of

kings. ag:

Mahasena controls the destinies of all kings on
earth. He can cause their rise or downfall at

will sr;i^r- JTRr: sTr'^a^. =?????

His kinship is ever cherished by me.

JT rr^Tf That king Mahasena. arft f^rsr Is he well ?

sTsr r% ib a pair of Indeclinables meaning ‘yes’

cumulatively. arw^rr^c^iR. Udayana’s rising from

his seat shows the respect in w’hich he holds

Mahasena. Note the predicate is

‘commands’ and not f^fr'rqffi ‘intimates.’

This again shows Uday ana’s great respect for

Mahasena. The mother of Udayana
must have therefore been a princess born of the

race of the Videha kings. In the same tone of

respect is couched the further statement of Udaya-

na—ir^[5nTqr% »TfWJT:. an Indeclinable meaning

‘luckily, fortunately.’

Page 105. etc. 'I’he recovery of

the lost kingdom by Udayana is substantiated

by a general statement contained in this verse,

ij «rf^ at^r: %g : h 'srr^h. : means

enterprise or ambition. To be possessed of enter-

prise, one must be both brave and efficient. As a
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result of enterprise, the royal s?lory is achieved.

This idea is set out in the second half of the verse.

etc. in this ^loka Udayana traces

his success to the kindness of Mahasena. rUSRI.

In days of yore, when 1 was hunting elephants.

I was captured by Mahasena. 3Tf ^
5?n%fr: But I was fondled by him along with his

sons. Notwithstanding his kindness to me,

his daughter Vasavadatta. arqfar 1 took her

away like a thief, later on; when I ought to

have exercised the utmost diligence in safeguard-

ing her. ^ I failed to save her; I was

unwary enough to allow her to be burnt to death

at the village of Lavanaka. Thus I have been

guilty of two wrongs towards him. But yet what
is the attitude of Mahasena ?

vs

Even after hearing of her death which had been

caused by my negligence. JTr% Mahasena
entertains the same feeling of kinship towards me.

He pardoned all my wrongs. And hence it is I

am spared to regain my kingdom of Vatsa.

The familiar kingdom of Vatsas. sffH to get
so

back. 3n% understood,—whatever is cal-

culated to achieve that end. sr^ in all those

equipments, viz., bravery, efficiency and enter-

prise which have been detailed before. sTS

Jt is King Mahasena that is the real source of my
strength. Is he not? In the place of
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MahamahopadhySya Ganapati Sastri suggests an

alternative reading which will render the

passage more readable.

Page 106. ar^^. The feminine nouns art^r, ar^ff

and shorten their final vowel in the Vocative

singular. Vide Panini The Inter-

jection ft denotes sorrow at the pitiable condition

in which Angaravati was placed by the loss of her

daughter Vasavadatta.

t'tc. Udayana first makes enquiry

about her health. Jrrm ^rg. Is my mother

keeping well? She is described as itrcir, because

Vasavadatta’s mother is his own mother. The rest

of the ^loka is adjectival to ?n?n. 3T5'?r:g^iwr

Ahgaravatl is the seniormost of all the

sixteen ladies of Mahasena’s harem. ^ f5r ^
Superlative of ftf. gwn She is

the sacred presiding divinity of the city.

g:^t?rr. She used to feel miserable in my absence.

This perhaps refers to the period when Udayana
absconded along with Vasavadatta. Mahama-
hopadhyaya Ganapati Sastri interprets it differ-

ently. Ahgaravatl feels miserable on account of

my pitiable condition in separation from Vasava-

datta, even more than the loss of her own daugh-

ter. In this case will have to be loosely

construed as meaning misery during separation.
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since the word ordinarily means exile, ng is

a particle of interrogation.

The nurse replies arfmr. First is given news

of her welfare, and then follows her enquiry about

Udayana’s well-being. JTfTR The root

( 2^) to ask, governs two objects.

adjectival to The enquiry relates to the

welfare of Udayana in all respects—to his health,

to his happiness, kinsfolk and everything relating

to Udayana. 55r55r%rri This sentence is a

question by intonation. Such is her question.

What shall be my reply ? ari:? The sort of

happiness that I can have in the absence of Vasa-

vadatta can be easily conceived. Where is the

question of happiness without her? Wr arf^irr^f

The juxtaposition of ijr with the Infinitive

of purpose is a grammatical enormity which has

almost become a rule with the author.

The object is understood. Check your grief.

Though actually dead. arg'T^m JTfrtJTgsfr

Vasavadatta is alive. The reason for deeming
her alive is furnished by the adjectival phrase

ver?rg^p:^*TRr Because she is so fondly

and sympathetically remembered by Udayana,
arw is begun to remove the lurking suspicions

in Udayana’s mind that ‘his negligence had
been responsible for the death of Vasavadatta.
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Page 107. mx etc. ^ 5rai:. An
analogy for this follows in the next pada. ip

r(i trRaji'cT. If the cord breaks, the bucket falls into

the well. Where is the question of the drawer’s

watchfulness or negligence? g^JT^nr: ^RR:.

Men who share their characteristic with trees viz.,

that of growing and perishing in turns.

Persons disappear or appear, each in

his turn. is a mistake for Vide

Panini :— The Active use of

is r05Ti%. here is an instance of

A transitive root can be used in this form to de-

note the ease with which an action is achieved.

For example:— 3Ti%Jir iSJtm means ‘he cuts with a

sword ’ whereas arr%: f®iTi% means ‘the sword cuts ’

Here the Instrumental is displaced by the Nomina-
tive. This is used to display the facility with

which the action of cutting is brought about. Simi-

larly ^iS[5T; —The food cooks of its own accord.

So also The decay of persons takes place

with such remarkable facility. Can the same

explanation hold good to ^ii%? is Intran-

sitive, and as such there can be no for

it. will be the proper form. To justify

in the context, one has to stretch his grammatical

ingenuity. ^ perhaps means not to grow as it

would ordinarily mean, but to cause to grow. The
use of simple roots in their causative significance

15
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is generally referred to as In

that case ^ can be deemed to have acquired the

significance of a transitive root. Thereupon ^4-

is quite conceivable. But the simpler

course will be to treat this also as one of the

enormities of which there is no lack in this author.

This is in direct answer to the chamber-

lain’s advice to Udayana to control his grief. How
the grief is uncontrollable is explained in the next

verse.

JtItcTT Vasavadatta is the daugh-

ter of no less a person than Mahasena.

is suggestive of the high qualities of Mahasena and

the great regard in which Udayana holds him. Ir fa^rr

%B?Tr ^ Further she was my beloved pupil in the

play of the lute and my crowned queen as well. Of.

ssRcr i Raghu-

vaiii^a Canto VIII—67. 3^=^ ^r:

srf^ Even if I take other births. ?Tr *f«ir Jf

How will it be possible not to remember
her ? A happier version will be jrqr *Tr

Compare the two statements. How
will it not be possible to remember her? And, how
will it be possible to forget her? The three cha-

racteristics of Vasavadatta referred to in the first

half of the verse rule out the possibility of Uda-

y ana’s forgetting her not only in this life but also

in the births yet to come.
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Page 108. GopSlaka and Palaka are the

sons of Maliasena. and cfrpfr: bring out that

Mahasena and his wife treat Udayana on a par

with their own sons notwithstanding the death of

their daughter. 'srrJTRn. Even before

you were brought to Ujjain, we had willed it that

you shall be our son-in-law. trmsrfirft for the pu?-

pose of giving our daughter in marriage to you.

33[r%^JTrjfrct: (?#). The root sfr is i.e., governs

two objects. ar^TW’Trr'j?^, without making Agni a

witness to your matrimony. It is to be remembered

that Fire is the greatest attesting authority in the

Hindu conception of marriage.

Under the pretext of training in the lute she was
given over to you. due to your own
impatience. arRirt h.-

irrf:. Without a formal celebration of the marriage

you went away. After you ran away with

Vasavadatta. r%Tti We ceie.

brated your wedlock with the images of Vasava-

datta and yourself on the picture-board, tr^r

’qraspr. The use of in the feminine is rare, ^ftr

Cgr viw. A sight of this will alleviate your

grief of separation from Vasavadatta.

Construe: 5?^ sTqrr^-

Page 109. Padmavatl desires to pay her

respects to the departed sweetheart of her lord.
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5P^. Vasavadattd being senior is referred to as

Guru by Padmavati, This picture of Vasava-

datta. arr^frar 3n%?r?5fr. The Interjection i

denotes the suspicion of Padmavati roused for the

first time about the identity of Avantika, To see

if her suspicions are well-founded, Padmavati asks

her lover if the picture really represents Vasava-

datta. Jf ?r?5fr. The picture is not merely like

Vasavadatta. It is Vasavadatta herself,

srei ftaPWI for this lovely form. The use

of em’ in the meaning of ‘form or personality’ is

somewhat peculiar. ^4, How did a

cruel fate overtake her ? A personality of this

nature deserves a happier end. arfh^

Page 110. To see if the picture of Vasava-

datta w’as a faithful representation, notwithstand-

ing the assurance of Udayana, Padmavati desires

to judge the matter for herself by a scrutiny of

the picture of the king. Since she finds Udayana’s

picture is a faithful one, she concludes that Vasva-

datta’s picture must equally be true.

The noun governed by and its synonyms

takes the Ablative case, sfgf nr ^
The joy of Padmavati is due to the fact that

Vasavadatta is alive, and her excitement is due to

her impatience to divulge the news.
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Page 111 . The king does not

•even enquire as to how Vasavadatta came to be

associated with Padmavatl but asks her to be

brought at once, but Padmavatl explains that,

having been entrusted to her charge by a Brahmin
as his sister, she will avoid the sight of other

males. arf^5T: ^rr srh%ww|apT. A woman whose
husband is in exile. Therefore she says she will

herself go and fetch her.

yfirgH - The king has got his own
suspicions about the fact of Vasavadatta’s living.

Page 112. Then enters the portress to an-

nounce the arrival of the Brahmin who had commit-

ted his sister to the charge of Padmavatl. 3T«rtt-

By a cordial reception which according to

the practice in the palace is accorded to guests.

Yaugandharayana, as he enters, has his own doubts

as to how the king will approve of his schemes

notwithstanding that they had been crowned with

success.

Page 113. etc.

s^BRT. My sole aim had been to advance the glory

of the king. He could recover his lost kingdom if

he could get a powerful ally. In Dar^aka he

could have a powerful ally if his sister could be

married to the king. The idea of marrying Dar-

6aka’s sister to Udayana has been ordained by an

infallible prophecy, but it was impeded by two
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causes viz., Udayana’s extreme devotion to Vasa-

vadatta and the inability or reluctance of Dar^aka
to such an alliance while Vasavadatta was alive.

The only course therefore left open was to remove
Vasavadatta from the scene, and this he did with

her own connivance by spreading the report that she

had been burnt in the conflagration at Lavanaka.
Hence spe^r?! represents the first stage in

the scheme of Yaugandharayana conceived for the

success of his master. ^ f!cf.

I have done this of my own accord, having come to

the conclusion that it will be for his benefit. JTff

Though my endeavour has borne fruit.

?r*r Indeed, 1% What the king

will say. # My
heart grows apprehensive. For a parallel of this

verse, see the following ^loka of Ratnavall :

—

5n?T;^sr%'(: ^rr%^r 1

i%t5ffr'eriT'rr% «fRr »Tg: 11

Page 114. Wcf: f^<ir?TJrr?t.

TTtktrrtT:. means

Page 115. hand back the trust-property.

Adverbial adjunct to

€ourt, tribunal, judge, umpire, The

nurse finds out Vasavadatta first. Then the king,

also recognises her.
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Page 116. etc. (?#) ntsrr^if^r

5*rm: NfTfTr: fi«ft «n??irat srrff: It is known from the

Visnupurana that Udayana was the 25th in the

line of descent from Arjuna’s son Abhimanyu.

rWrfT: gr%: (aTi%). rT^ Therefore.

(?T5i) ?r55rti. (?if

)

The need for concealing himself

having disappeared, Yaugandharayana discloses

his indentity by greeting the king with the

words usual of a minister. iriifgrSgsr: The disclosure

of identity by Yaugandharayana gives the hint to

Vasavadatta that she too has his permission to

reveal herself.

Page 117. etc. The sight of Yau-

gandliarayana and Vasavadatta. i% 3 Is it

true V SRU: f% 3 Or is it a dream ? ?rqr ?rr ?5R%. I

again behold her. The reason for his doubts as to

the reality in spite of actual perception is set out

in the second hemistich, ir? fi^r, at one time

before, fgqr I imagined to

have seen her, but was undeceived.

epnT«r: with the wrong done by

the queen. Really it is not her wrong but mine.

Or ?5Jrr; 3T'7st*i: means the act of concealing the

queen and taking her out. This word

here is employed with a good deal of suggestive

force.
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etc. This illoka brings out Yau-

gandharayana’s devotion to his master and

supreme statesmanship. fir«^t?*rr3r refers to the

feigned madness assumed by Yaugandharayana at

Ujjain with a view to releasing Udayana from

the hold of Mahasena. This also refers to

the period of Udayana’s captivity at Ujjain when

internal strifes in the ranks of Mahasena were

fomented by Yaugandharayana. JTFsrff:

Through devices chalked out by the law of state-

craft. It is well-known that your efforts

were chiefly responsible for our release. jraJfHr

We who were sinking. The royal we is used.

We were lifted from the depth to which we sank.

Page 118. ^4. More than

our diplomacy, the good fortunes of the king are

responsible for the success of our endeavours. 3Tfr

arnii Padmavati offers her apology to Vasava-

datta for having treated her as an ordinary friend.

T9IRrfrg?«nt2i. This suggests that Padmavati pros-

trated before Vasavadatta. One whose

husband is alive, Vasavadatta had played

the supplicant, and Padmavati had dedicated her

own body to the service of the supplicant.

Can it ever be said that such a body is

guilty of offence? It is a high favour

shown to me, not only to excuse my faults but to

praise me for my past behaviour. Then the king
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asks Yaugandharayana his reason for hiding the

queen.

Page 119. 'Ti?'rr55Jrwf}f^ This is very

tersely put. irrsf here means entirety. Vide

Amara;—^risf KauSambI stands for the

Vatsa kingdom of which KausambI is the capital.

'?R'Tr5!qrr% must be taken to mean qi^qraq^T. The
object of Yaugandharayana in suppressing the

queen and her whereabouts is the redemption of

the entire kingdom of Vatsa for his lord. But the

question still remains why he chose Padmavati of

all persons as the care-taker of Vasavadatta. On
being asked about this, Yaugandharayana replies

that he had heard it from infallible soothsayers

that Padmavati would become the wife of Udaya*
na. f^rtr. This is a question by intona-

tion. ^fi. refers to the ministers that parti-

cipated in the scheme of Yaugandharayana.

expresses the king’s astonishment at the ability of

Rumanvan in suppressing the scheme from the

knowledge of the king. 513: ^ This

vituperation sounds really in the praise of Ruman-
van. Yaugandharayana suggests that Vasava-

datta’s parents must at once be appraised of the

fact of Vasavadatta’s existence, st st. It will not

be meet merely to send the chamberlain and the

nurse to inform VasavadattAs parents of her wel-

fare. He suggests that they should all go to
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meet Vasavadatta’s parents along with Padmavatl.

Page 120. Bharatavakya is a bene-

dictory statement with which a play closes, and it

is so called in honour of Bharata, the founder of

Sanskrit dramaturgy. A play closes with Bharata-

vakya as it begins with Nandi. Bharata also

means Nata, and Bharatavakya is the statement

of an actor as an actor, not as playing the role of a

character in the play.

fJTT Our king

who is marked by valour, courage and other quali-

ties like a lion, wrej May he rule over the

earth. ‘ The king’ here refers to a contemporary

of the author, or to every king in whose regime

the play is enacted. How is the earth? mnrr:

The earth extending as far as the

Ocean on all sides. It is therefore apparent that

it is prayed that the patron-king may enjoy suze-

rainty over the whole of the earth.

al If the earth

is conceived of as a lady, the two mountains

Himalayas and Vindhyas can well be treated as

her ear-rings, arirr^rsnif: bearing

the mark of a single umbrella. The white

umbrella is one of the royal insignia. If there is

a single umbrella it means that the king in ques-

tion is the ultimate sovereign of the entire earth.
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5*rt This verse occurs also in the Epi-

logue of Dutavakya and Balacarita and with some
slight modifications in Pratijfiayaugandharayana,

Avimaraka, Pratima, Abbiseka, Paflcaratra andi

Karnabhara presumably by the same author.

End of the Sixth Act.

PROSODY

A ^loka consists of four Padas or feet. For the'

purpose of scanning metres, eight Ganas are recog-

nized in Sanskrit, each Gana consisting of three

syllables. Their names and definitions are set

forth in the following verse.

The and are short in their first,,

second and third syllables I’espectively, the other

two syllables in each being long. The 3r*Tor and

are long in their first, second and third sylla-

bles respectively, the other two syllables in each-

being short. In the jmw and sfnor all the three

syllables are long and short respectively, is the

Sanskrit word for a long syllable, and ssg for a short

syllable. The essence of a syllable is a voweL
All ft? or short vowels go to make up ^ or short.
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syllables, and all or long vowels go to make up

3^ or long syllables. All short vowels followed by

a conjunct consonant, Anusvara or Visarga or at

•the end of a pada are deemed to be long.

w JT —^ JT X

^

A Padya or Sloka may be either a ff[ or ^rrr^.

Vrtta is entirely regulated by Ganas or the tri-

syllabic combinations mentioned above. Jdti is

regulated by the number of syllabic instants in

each quarter.

1. is the most prominent of Jatis, and
it has been defined thus :

—

fl[cfR =^>3% WJjr ii

In a verse belonging to the Arya metre, the

first and third quarters each contain twelve Ma-
tras, or syllabic instants, the second eighteen

Matras, and the fourth fifteen. All the Laghu
vowels are supposed to contain one Matra, and
all the Gurus two Matras. Example :

—

sTJSfjf Brr»3[, I

gifl ii Act I. verse 1.

The following 41okas in the text also belong to

the Arya metre.

Act IV. 6lokas 3 & 5.
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We now pass on to Vrttas or metres regulated

by ganas or the number and position of syllables.

Vrttas may be either or or In

Samavrtta metres, all the four feet contain the

same number of syllables. In the Ardhasamavrtta
metres the first and third quarters contain the

same number of syllables, and similarly the third

and fourth quarters ; the first and second feet as also

the third and fourth feet are not equal in the num-
ber of syllables. In the Visamavrtta metres, all

the four feet are dissimilar in size. Vide the

following extract from Vrttaratnakara ;

—

swrftTflrqr i

11

Iff II

2 5fw?n?n is an arwHUfct metre with 12

syllables in each of the 1st and 3rd padas and 1

3

syllables in the 2nd and 4th padas as per the follow-

ing definition :—argf^ ^Rf 5
gf^’TfriJif. The odd quarters consist of two »r*i’»rs,

and srjpjr, and the even quarters consist of st’Toi, two

amors, and one guru. Example:

—

*rwiq. ^ \ Act I—5.

Other example:—Act VI—Verse 1.
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The rest of the metres that occur in the play

are all Samavrttas.

3. or the 6loka metre consist! ngf of

eight syllables in each quarter is the most common
of the Vrttas. It has been defined thus;—

-In the Anustubh metre, the fifth and sixth syllables

of all the four feet are short and long respectively,

and the seventh syllables in the second and fourth

feet are short. Example;

—

jsgc»7W% tt^sgi’fr^Jrndr ^r^r: ii Act 1. Verse 2.

The following s^lokas are also illustrations of

the same metre.

Act 1. Verses 7, 10 & 15.

Act IV. „ 4, fi, 8, 9 & 10.

Act V. „ 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 & 11.

Act VI. „ 3,6,7,9,11,12,13,14,16,17,18 & 19.

( is a type of metre with 11

syllables in each quarter and is defined thus;

—

’fr. It means that Upendravajra

contains in order jr»m, ^nroi and 2 g^s.

Example jrf?r?a[5^sra'rii i

Act V. Verse 13.

5. is a metre in which both Indra-

vajra and Upendravajra metres combine. Upendra-
vajra has been defined above. Indravajra is a
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metre with 11 syllables in a quarter and resembles

Upendravajra in all respects except that the first

syllable in every quarter is a Guru instead of

a Laghu, and its definition is

jft. In Upajati, one or more quarters conforming to

the definition of Indravajra co-exist with one or

more quarters which conform to the definition of

Upendravajra. The following is its definition.

qr^f Example :

—

9^5!jrsTq5f?5 II Act V, Verse 5.

fi- ii» metre with 11 syllables in a

quarter, its definition being Jtraf ifr

It consists of 2 riirns and two gurus. Example

:

Act 1. Verse 13.

Other examples;— Act IV. „ 7.

Act VI. „ 10.

7. is a metre with 1 2 syllables in

each quarter, its definition being jtjr

qi. It consists of 2 and 2 q^nors in every

quarter. Example;—
»frq^ Act 1. Verse 9.

8. a metre with 14 syllables

in a (piarter and has been defined thus:

—

tFT'fif^H'Er rTJTitr stfir *t:. It consists of 2

qpTors and 2 gurus. Kxample :

ij4 RqtcqRTffi ’TtrqqJTrql?!, Act 1. Verse 4.
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Other examples :— Act I, Verses 6 & 11.

Act IV. „ 2.

Act V. „ 1, 2 & 3.

Act VI. „ 2,4, 5 & 15.

9. is a metre with 17 syllables

in a quarter. Definition: Ji*rsi?fvr55r ’T:

It consists of frnor, ^noi, q’uor, laghu

and guru. Example

;

Act I. Verse 14.

Other example :— Act I, Verse 16.

10. gftpfi is another metre with 17 s.yllables

in a quarter, defined thus:

jTfrr. It consists of »T*m, T*pr, laghu

and guru. Example

:

3Tpiw^: 15 qR5i: gt: e5rr%qr Act VI. Verse 8.

11. 5rT^55T%*l>tf%?T is a metre with 19 syllables

in a quarter and has been defined thus ?i5^^^5r3r-

«tqr: ?rg^?r: 5rri?5r%^r[3^q.. It consists of JT»m, ?T*m,

^TuoT, 2 ?Rr<Jis and guru. Illustration.

'Ba: Act I. Vorse 3.

Other examples ;

—

Act I. Verses 8 & 12.

Act IV. „ 1.

Act V. „ 4 & 12.
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